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ABSTRACT

This dissertation focuses on the development of Rugby Union

football in England from 1-873- to L9I4" The thesis is that in
those years between the formation of the Rugby Footbal-l- Union and

the suspension of play brought on by the vrar with Gerrnany the

giame was confirmed as the most identifiably middl-e cl-ass of all
English team sports" This hras achieved by the excl-usion of al-I

aspects of professionalism at the playing Ievel" ?thile the

commercialization of sport facilitated the professionalization of

other games, most noticeably soccer, rugby footbal-l remained

pristine" Its adrninistrators remained dedicated to Victorian
middle class attitudes concerning pay for p1ay" The confirmation

of rugbyrs amateur status T¡ras not achieved without some

difficulty however. The struggle over the i-ssue of
professionalization r¡ras the most important feature of the gamers

history up to I9L4" Not only did professionalization present

internal problems for the Rugby Football Union, it served to be a

divisive issue which was only partially related to c1ass.

The split of 1895 between the proponents of pay for play and

strict amateurs has made it possible to view the two rugby codes

within class terms" The professional code, confined
predominantly to the north, had a working class playing

membership, while the amateur code remained under the control of

the London middle class. This has resulted in some historians
advancing a theory that, âs in soccer, the battle over
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professionalÍsm !üas an example of class conflict. The

predominance of working class players in the professional game,

while the amateur code continued to attract middle class players,

has resulted in the assumption that professionalization v/as a

working class initiative. A more careful analysis suggests that
the conflict over the introduction of professionalization rlrras a

matter of intra-class factionalism between the London bourgeoisie

and northern entrepreneurs.

This dissertation is predicated upon the belief that no

aspect. of culture functions independent.ly of the society in which

it exists" To accurately assess the development of amateur rugby

up to 1-91-4 it is essential to understand Englandrs broader social

history" Vühile it is possible to assert that the country moved

towards being a more egalitarian and democratj-c society in this
period, it is not possible to say the same r¡/as true for the

conservative institution of Rugby Union football. By the end of

the Edwardian era the rugby code dedicated to strict amateurism

was most assuredly a legacy of Victorian rniddle cl-ass vaf ues, and

hras already an anachronism"
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INTRODUCTION: NOTES ON SOURCES

Not so long ago the study of sport and leisure rtras

consídered rrbeyond the boundaryrr of legitinate academic

histories. In 1-978 Peter Bailey lamented the lack of serious

studies of leisure by historians, and three years later Keith

Sandiford could report that Lhere \dere only a smal-l- number of

works in the area. 1 One such ef fort Ìiúas Baileyts Leisure and

Cl-ass in Victorian England" the book has recently been re-issued

in paperback with a revised bibliography and a nevr introduction.
These nelÂ/ features attest to the growth in the historiography of

English leisure, especially for the Victorian period.2 In the

past decade, building on pioneering works, the history of sport

and leisure has evolved into a legitimate and vital sub-category

of socj-aI history"

Nineteenth century England has proven to be an especially

attractive period for the practitioners of sport and l-e j-sure

history. In this time of rapid social readjustment to the

demands of a maturing industrial capitalist state and the

embourgeoisement of society, leisure of an organized type has

shown itself to be a revealing response to social change. This

has been the focus of macro-studies of the period. Baileyts 1-978

work addressed the rrstruggle for control of rational recreationrl

between the rniddle and working cfasses" Hugh Cunningham has

dj-rected his attentions to the development of l-eisure in

relationship to capitalism and consumerism" James Vüalvin, the



most prolific historian of leisure, centred his most impressive

work on the molding of increasing free time to correspond to the

requirements of the society as a whole. Writing on the later
years of the century, Stephen Yeo has revealed that leisure hlas

subjected to the commodification process and as a conseçßlence

severed its tttraditionalrr relationship to the church and the work

p1ace. 3

Schol-ars have also isolated specif ic types of l-eisure

practices and have attenpted to relate their development to the

demands of the nineteenth century" It is possible nol/ì/ to claim

that in some cases leisure historiography has moved into a second

g'eneration. For example, John K" Walton has expanded on the

impressionistic works of John Lowerson and John Myerscough and

Walvin, by producing a more exacting study of sea side resorts.4

Among the most impressive histories of sport is Tony Masonrs

Association Football and English Society in which the author re-

assesses the contentions of I¡IaIvin and lrlilliam Baker that soccer

had by I9L4 become dominated by the working class as part of a

unJ-que culture.S There has yet to be revisionist responses to

the studies of horse racing and cricket by Vüray Vamplew and Keith

Sandiford, but these do not seem too far off.6

Bruce Ha1ey¡s The Healthy Body and Victorían Cu1ture, and

the evolution of the cult of games in English education, as

examined by James Mangan, extends the study of leisure to that of

an idea, while Helen Mellerrs examination of urbanization and

leisure in Bristol- is an example of the ever widenJ-ng focus of



the field.T Those scholars mentioned are only a fragment of

those concerned v¡ith the hisory of sport and l-eisure in the

nineteenth century, but it is safe to say that they rank among

the best examples of scholarship, and reflect the potential

limitlessness of the general topic. Even from this brief

sampling it would seem that few aspects of leisure are nov/

without a historian of their or^tn. This Ís not the case however.

Rugby Union football-, the second most popular winter team

sport in England, has yet to be closely examined by a historian.

This is due, at least in part, to the tendency toward studying

aspects of l-eisure in relationship to the making of a unique

working class culture, a trend which v/as inspired by E"P"

Thompson " Rugby Union !üas, and remains still- , the most

identifiablely middle class of English team sports (this is not

the case in Vüales) .

This is partíally the reason for this dissertation" Another

important reason for the undertaking from a historical

perspective is that in some r¡/ays rugby under the amateur code has

failed to show the same consistency with broader social trends

that are conmon to rnany other aspects of leisure" Tendencies to

see the evolution of England in the nineteenth century into a

democraLic, liberal society is reflect.ed in many of the nevr

sports histories, especially those dealing with Association

footbalI" Whether this came about as a consequence of an

agigressive working class drive form recognition as the Marxists

suggest, et as liberal- historians argue, it ü¡as the 1ogÍcaI



concl-usion of the slow progiress of democratj-zation, soccerrs

popularity rose to prominence with the emergence of the labouring

classes as a political force" This was not so for rugby by L914"

Nor did the game succumb to the trend toward commodification as

did many other Victorian sports" Instead the administrators of

the handling code fiercely resisted professionalization" Rugby

T¡/as Ínfluenced by the changes in society, but its responses v/ere

in many hrays not complimentary to these developments.

Historians are not the only scholars who have turned their
attentions to the study of sports ín recent years, and because of

this rugby has not been a completely ignored aspect of Victorian
l-ife. In L979, sociologists Eric Dunning and Kenneth Sheard

produced an in depth study of the game, Barbarians, Players and

Gentlemen: A Sociological Study of the Devel-opment of Rugby

Football.8 The book, based on modernization theory, offered

suggestions as to how the glame became consistent with the

development of sport in general through the development of

professionalization of Rugby League, and the commodification of

the RFU after 1-945 "

This dissertation, rather than atternpting to discredit the

splendid pioneer work of these authors, hopes to build on their

suggestions and fil-I in the gaps in an effort to relieve some of

the confusion left by Barbarians, Plavers and Gentlemen.

UnfortunateJ-y Dunning and Sheard wrote their book at a tirne when

the Rugby Football Union hras unwilling or unable to provide

access to its sizable library, including official- documents"



The bookrs most confusing chapter, ¡rThe Democratization of

Rugby Football¡¡, suggests that in the l-870s the g:ame began to

spread down the social scale" By the next decade, in the north,

rugby had become a vital part of the local working class sporting

l-ife" The fact that there was increasing working class

participation in the game, ho!,/ever, did not as the authors argiue

make rugby democratic" In fact after twenty-two northern clubs

sptit from the Union in l-895 and professionalized, those working

class players who accepted pay for play became a leisure
proletariat. In its dealings with northern clubs the Rugby

Football Union subverted any democratic process by relying on

formal- and informal practices to ensure that a united northern

motion would never upset the authority of the London niddle class

old boys network which exerted hegiemony over the game throughout

England"

Chapters 7 through 9 are the most enlightening of the book.

In this pivotal section Dunning and Sheard offer two inter-

related theories which this díssertation wil-1 examine more

cIoseIy" They contend that the Great Schism was prirnarily a

conseguence of intra-c1ass differences, and that the split was in
large measure orchestrated by northern middle cl-ass club

official-s for their own gains. This is not consistent with

present trends in social history which emphasize the working

class experience. These two theories do, however, provide a

better explanation for the spIít than does the standard class

expression versus social- control- argument. Peter Bailey is



correct in asserting that class expression and/or social control-

theori-es are not a dead letLer, but they are also not always

applicable to the history of sport either.9

Following a detailed, if somewhat confusing, account of the

split, Dunning and Sheard abandon their attention on the amateur

code in favour of the new professional league, until it surfaces

again after Vüorld ?üar II as a part of the commercialization of

l-eisure stimulated by the electronic media" Following the split
the RFU r,tras forced to continue without the financial and man

porÀIer contributions of the most tal-ented and weal-thy clubs ín the

country" Still, by L9L4, the arnateur code remained the dominant

form of rugby throughout the country except for the north west"

The question of how the amateur giame survived, and how it
responded to the existence of a competing and aggressive external-

threat will be a major part of this dissertation" This allows

for the introduction of the rise of rugby in the lrlest Country

after l-895, âD aspect that Barbarians, Players and Gentlemen

never fully develops.

Dunning and Sheard have made a valuable contribution to the

history of rugby football by addressing key issues. This

dissertation nor¡r t¡rill test their contentions, buil-d on thern and

provide a more historical approach" It will employ a greater

number of diverse primary sources as well as integrating those

secondary sources that have emerged ín the past nine years" The

sociologists have advanced some important theories, and now it. is

tirne to test these ideas, and expand the understanding of the



relationship between rugby and Victorian and Edwardian society"

As is the case with many other histories of sport. and

1e j-sure, this dissertation employs d.iverse primary material
including diaries, documents, minute books, government papers,

printed sources, and technícal books. The most commonly used

sources for all social histories are ner¡rspapers " In a period
such as the lat.e Victorian and Edwardian age, described as sports
mad by socíaI critics, the popular press proved especially
valuabre" rt provided an abundant wealth of diverse and

contradictory opínions, reflecting the widespread interest and

attitudes toward Victorian leisure.
Since this dissertation hinges on a geographic element in

rugby, every attempt was made to employ a sampring of the
sporting press from across England. Although major regional
ne\¡/spapers regularly carried of f icial press rel-eases from the
RFU' editorial comment and correspondence reveal-ed different
responses t,o them. Not surprisingly, the yorkshire (Evening)

Post hras more sympathetic to the plight of northern clubs and the

county uníons than r¡ras The Times " The Manchester Guardian

straddled the increasing polarization of opinion found in the
northern and metropol itan press on the issue of
professional-ization" vühile it may be a 'rgiven'r to say that the
press forms the solid backbone of leisure history in the

nineteenth century, it cannot be emphasized too strongly that the

victorian popular press with its ttpink pag'es' is a powerful

indicat,ion of the importance of qames to Engrishmen of ar1



classes and interest.
There is a body of printed sources which address the place

of sport and l-eisure in Victorian England that has been

repeatedly mined by historians" This has not diminÍshed their
vaIue" The frequently cited works of H"H" A1mond, the headmaster

of Loretto School in Scot1and, and Charles Bright have an

important rol-e in placing rugby within the wider social context

of nineteenth century sport.lo
Devotees of rugby football have produced a great many works

on their game. These have been wel-l- used by Dunning and Sheard,

but in most cases they are books which glorify the game, detail
scores and records, and discuss tactics" The best of these come

from ex-international players such as I{"J.4" Davies, D.R. Gent,

W.Vü" Wakefield, and the more controversial J"E. Raphael" The

more critical and contentious these books are, the more value

they have to this study.11

Undoubtedly, the most important of these books is Rev"

Francis Marshall ts (a Huddersfield club officiaÌ and RFU

committee member) Football: The Ruqby Union Game, published first
in L892, and revised and updated in L925 by L. Tosswj-Il, another

international pIayer.12 The importance of this book lies in the

fact that it is an edited piece featuring contributions frorn RFU

committee members and county union administrators who Ì¡/ere

actively involved in the issues shaping the history of the game.

Admittedly, their opinions on important issues such as

professionalism, regionalism, and alterations to the Laws of the



Game, are slanted and reflect the most conservative of attitudes,

but their direct involvement, in the events more than compensates

for their bias.

Attempts to pry free, and integrate club and county

documents proved rather less fruitful. Rugby clubs concerned

themselves with scores and records and offered very 1Íttle
commentary on the role of the game or the club to the community,

this ralas understood by Victorians. Equally useful hrere the

centenary histories and brochures produced by specific clubs"

They are irnpressionistic and biased, but contain endless raw data

which can be integrated into a history of the game. Since most

of these are available at the RFU museum at Twickenharn, or can be

obtaíned by post, they are more convenient than attempting to
gain access to individual club records, especially since many of

the latter have disappeared or are in complete disarray"

Even more disappointing was the fruitless attempt to secure

documents pertaining to rebel clubs in the north" Professional

clubs do not see their amateur roots as important and

consequently have no interest in maintaining or making available

pre-1895 documents. For infornation on rebel clubs the northern

press, especially the Yorkshire Post, proved the most reliable

source" Not even K. Mackl-inrs The Historv of Ruqbv League

supplied more than accounts of games and scores conmon to popular

histories. 13

By far the most potentially exciting and revealing sources

come from the RFU itself" This dissertation makes use of



official Union documents and minut.e books which had previously

been unavail-able to the public" officÍal documents proved

discomforting in that they are posítíons and attitudes hammered

out in the ¡rback roomsrr, and via personal correspondence. This

is especially true of the minute books" They do, none-the-J-ess,

detail suspensions, official correspondence to and from c1ubs,

membership, and responses not obtainable elsewhere" In most

cases RFU documenLs served to confirm what logic woul-d suggest.

These documents are invaluable for their detail. While the press

presented sensatj-onaI examples, the RFU records painstakingly

present all accounts of acts of professional-ism and widespread

discontent "

Many of the prírnary sources dealíng with rugby are held at

the RFU museum, inaking access more convenient. Newspapers and

sporting journals must be examined at Colindal-e Library, and

related published material was found in the British Museum.

Private correspondence was obtaj-ned through linited contacts with

rugby club members, and introductions made possible through the

good graces of the RFU staff. There is an argument to be made

for a more thorough investigation of rugby at the club level, but

thÍs would prove extremely time-consuming even if revealing

documents could thus be brought to light" ?thile the tendency of

this work tends to rely predominantly upon those sources which

are held at Twickenham or made available through the RFU, great

care üras taken to examine other sources, especially the northern

press, for al-ternative viewpoJ-nts" Since this dissertation set

10



out to provide a panoramic view of the game and its relationship

to socíety, in the final- analysis, Twickenham sources, blended

judiciously with publicat,ions and the sporting press proved

adequate within limitations.
ft has been suggested by Peter Bailey that what norlrr may be

reguired are a series of micro-studies of specific rugby cIubs"

these could place the club experíence within the context of both

the community and the more general framework of rugby¡s hist.ory"

The danger of this is that those clubs which will prove the most

interesting are the exceptional clubs of the period such as

Blackheath, Devonport Albion, the Harlequi-ns, Leicester Tigers,

Northampton, Preston Grasshoppers, and any one of the original
twenty-two rebe1 clubs " They hlere in many $/ays untypical of most

nineteenth century rugby teams. For this reason it is important

to have a general framework into which the micro-studíes may be

fitted. The ultimate hope for this dissertation is that it will
supply such

of Dunning

be inspired

a

and

by

framework, and, as it had its genesis in the work

Sheardr so too wil-l future historians of the game

this effort"

11
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CHAPTER ONE: THE EMERGENCE OF THE MODERN GAME

By I87I, the year the Rugby Footbal-l- Union (RFU) was

founded, Eng'Iand had experienced a l-eisure revolution as a direct

consequence of the fndustrial- Revolution" Both were protracted

processes spread over the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,

and the leisure revolution was an outgrowth of industrial-ization

which r¡ras so all- pervasive that no aspect of society escaped its

demands for conformity" White pre-industrial leisure habits r¡rere

tied to agricul-ture and seasonal rhythms, the new l-eisure came to

be separated out from the work experience and hlas a

compartmental-ized segment of nineteenth century 1ife. A second,

and related factor in the Leisure revolution hlas the benefits

brought by industrial technology. Although not designed

specifically for leisure, the technical advances of the age came

to have a profound effect on Victorian l-eisure patterns and

opportunities. 1

Rather than eradicating the leisure practices of pre-

industrial society, the industrial middle class re-modeled them,

often beyond recognition, to conform to the ne\¡r order" Leisure

was, according to Peter Bailey, rrcompressed and concentratedrr ,

and rrseparated out [from the labour process] as a discrete nev/

sector in an increasingfy compartmentalized life-space.¡r rrüIork

discipline had to be projected into play and not vice versa.tt2

As a result, pre-industrial- leisure, defined by seasonal- rhythms,

came under the influence of the machine age" In terms of time

L4



and space it became consistent with the pace of production and

the urban environment"

Urbanization demanded by factory production contributed to

the liniting of leisure in a physical sense" If the increasing

emphasis on work-time Iirnited and compartmentalized leisure, the

city reduced the space in which leisure could be practiced" The

ball games and the fairs of the Georgian period were sprawling

affairs, often taking place in fields or villages over extended

periods.3 Publ-ic order was threatened by these festive

occasions, and with the potential for vandalísm, viol-ence, and

indiscipline, they were inappropriate for the new age. As a

consequence, attempts were made to purge ball games of their

potential for civil disobedience by limiting where they could be

held" In Derby, there was an effort to eradicate ball games

played in the streets by offering horse racing at specific

l-ocations as an alternative.4 By limiting venues for leisure iL

\Â/as again sub j ecting pre-industrial activities to

compartmentalization of life within a well defined time and place

for everything"

It was not however enough to timit l-eisure to specific times

and places. It had to be brought in line with the domi-nant

social phil-osophy of the industrial niddle cl-ass " fhat is,

leisure had to be ¡rcivi-Iizedr¡ and subordinated to work" It could

not be an end in itself. Hence the emergence of the idea of

rational recreation: Ieisure with purpose" This Ì/ìras not nehl to

the industrial- bourgeoisíe" John Brand had observed in the
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seventeenth century that, in the right hands, leisure functioned

as an effective means of social control.5 In industrial England,

rational recreation was thought to be conducive to educating the

masses in the habits of work, as well as functioning as a means

of class concil-iation and social control " rt hlas hoped that

through judicious influence over leisure, the masses could be

made more like the niddle class, and therefore a better

industrial work force"

Peter BaiIey argues that the middle class had Iirnited

success in instilling its moral- val-ues and social attitudes on

the masses through l-eisure" Its greatest success, he contends,

occurred at the upper strata of the aspiring working cIass.6 The

goal of rational recreation r^/as not however to make the masses

middl-e class, but to educate them in the v/ays of the middle

class" Enough academic work has been done on nineteenth century

leisure to suggest that, for the most part, the transfer of

níddle class leisure whÍLe partially successful, also contríbuted

to the development of a unique working class cul-ture" Rather

than conforming to the desires of the rniddle class, it is evident

that a significant portion of the working cl-ass embraced, and

then modified, rational recreation to its ohln particular

circumstances which only served to reinforce cl-ass differences.T

According to Bailey, aspects of leisure, that is particular games

and activities, came to be identified with distinct classes. He

argues that while class excl-usiveness in sports hras often blurred

at class junctures, the bourgeoisie used leisure as one method to
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t¡buil-d a new sense of communíty in a cellular suburban society.ttS

The more concrete aspects of the leisure revolution were the

effects of industrialization and technology on leisure habits and

opportunities. According to historians of leisure in the

nineteenth century, the transportation boom of the period was a

major componenL in changing leisure patterns" Railways,

originally designed to transport coal to factories and

manufactured goods to markets and ports, rárere, by mid-century,

moving people not only to and from work, but in search of

increased l-eisure opportunities" Fast, inexpensive travel

facilitated the growing desire for seaside holidays, as more and

socially diversified city dwellers flocked to Blackpool,

Brighton, Margiate, and Ramsgate. Trains took teams, supporters,

punters, and holiday makers ever further afieId.9

Leisure tirne increased dramatically due to developments in

l-abour relations brought about by reform agitation. Sebastian de

Grazia credits the Ten Hour Movement (L847) for producing a rrlump

of concentrated nothingness which r^ras l-eisure.rrl-0 other labour

reforms such as the fifty-six hour work week for textile workers

(1-874) and the Bank Holiday Act (1871-) benefited large segments

of the working cfass, especiatly those portions which v/ere

unionized" Although many workers remained unaffected by reform,

James Walvinrs assertion that, by l-870, Saturday r,rlas becoming a

day of leisure hol-ds some credence.ll the English labouring

cl-ass was at least beginning to experience the lej-sure revolution

in a tangible r¡ray. Trade union agitation and conciliatory
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labour/management rel-ationships had combined to give an ever

increasing segment of the population some leisure time"

Developments in technology also directly and immediately

affected Victorian lej-sure. The cycling boom of the l-880s was a

consequence of the development of the pneumatic tube and mass

production of strong 1íght-weight frames. Changes in the playing

techniques in cricket r¡rere due to improvements in the

rnanufacturing of bats and balls and developments in the

maintenance of the pitch. Mass production of inexpensive musical-

instruments faciLitated the growth in the brass band movement in
the north between l-853 and 1878" The mass production of books

reinforced the growth of a l-íterate industrial work force. All
manner of l-eisure paraphernalia became more accessible, thus

making available more to do in the growing period ¡rof

nothíngness . tt12

The changes which occurred in l-eisure during the fndustrial

Revolution r^rere, âs suggested by rational recreation, part of the

dornination of society by the industrial middle class" It was the

bourgeoisie which orchestrated the direction of the changes

throughout the nineteenth century" As the dominant class in the

period, it sought to impose upon society the values and bel-iefs

which it felt v¡ere consistent with the orderly process of

industrialization" In concert with the industrialization of

England was the ernbourqeoisment of society.
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In the hands of the Victorian bourgeoisie, rugby football

was transformed from an idiosyncratic form of folk footbal-l- into

a symbol of rniddle class hegemony" It was rational-ized,

codified, civilized, and made ideologically consistent witn

bourgeois views of sport and leisure. Joseph Struttts suggestion

that some forms of folk football resembled the Roman giame of

harpastum allowed Francis Marshall to claim in 1892 that rugby

had a noble lineage dating back to antíguity. This assertj-on

also served to distance rugby from its folk antecedents.13

William Baker has suggested as wel-I that the Wil-Iiarn Vlebb El-lis

myth provided the Victorian niddl-e class with a history of the

game which de-emphasized rugby¡s pre-industrial working class

roots. The rnyth claims that whíl-e attending Rugby School, E11is

picked up the baII during a football maLch and ran with it, thus

initiating the unique feature of the garne.14 From this event the

two most obvious differences between soccer and rugby, handling

and tackling, could be seen to have originated in the public

school. It is, however, more important to establish that rugby

had its roots in a variation of folk football and was not unique

to class exclusive school-s "

Loca1 customs and oral traditions dictated how football

woul-d be pÌayed in a g j-ven area during the Georgian period.

Variations \^/ere unlimited in pre-industrial England, but dating

back to l-314, and probably further, loca1 matches r'rere popular

occurrences " The more formal of these games T¡rere played on
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Shrove Tuesday, and as in the case of Cheshire, where annual

matches between cobblers and drapers v¡ere played, it was enjoyed

primarily by the workj-ng c1ass. The games r¡/ere, by Victorian and

present day standards, violent, ritualistic and even savage"

During a match between skinners and fishmongers, in London in

1-339, a street brav¡l- erupted" fn Derby, football l^ras played

through the streets which raised concerns from Iocal merchants

who feared the inherent vandalism in the local variation of the

game.15 The parochial nature of pre-industrial football meant

that variations T¡¡ere played on any type of surface, with any

number of participants, and under any local rules.

The generic termrrfootballrrdid not mean that the ball must

be propelled with the feet. In some localities footbal-I also

invol-ved the hands. The best documented of this type of ball

game T^ras Carnp-ba11 common to the eastern counties, and popular

from the time of the Restoration. fn Camp-ba1l the ball l'/as

thrown from player to players giving it, some resembfance to the

modern rugby game. fn Cornwall and the Vüest Country, ân early

form of hurling involved some degree of handling, and according

to Strutt, was the descendant of harpastum. 16 It is distinctly

possible that football as it. hlas played in the town of Rugby

invotved some degree of handling as well" No matter the form of

footbal1, these games r¡rere a part of masculine pre-industrj-al

working class culture.

Types of folk football were popular in the pre-reformed

pubj-ic schools as an extra-curricul-ar l-eisure activity.lT
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Because of the cobblestone play area bordered by a brick wall,

Etonrs version was forced to incorporaLe these features, earning

it the title The !rÏa1l Game" The potential for injury was

obviousr so the game never included robust tackling" fn

contrast, the grassy fields surrounding Rugby School vrere ideally

suited to vigorous r¡collaring". The Rugby game also featured

limited handling, and an oval balt made by a farnily of local

shoemakers, the GilberLs.

There h/ere two attempts in the late nineteenth century to

trace the evolution of the game at Rugby School" Matthew Bloxam,

an old Rugbeian, published an article in the school journal, The

Meteor, i-n l-880, where he noted that in the early years of the

century the teams consisted of unlinited numbers, and prior to

J-823, running with the bal-l- v/as forbidden. Players could catch

the bal1, but had to kick it without rnoving. Bloxamrs account of

the g:ame did much to perpetuate the Ellis rnyth since it was

durJ-ng El-tisr years at Rugby that running with the ball began.18

Some time later, a sub-committee of the OId Rugbeians

Society pubtished a more accurate account in ¡rThe origin of Rugby

Footbal-ltt . Their f indings, based on interviews wíth the

organizationrs senior members, concluded that as late as l-81-9 it

vras not rrcommon practicerr to tackle or run with the baIl, but it,

hras not fonnally iIIegal. It r^ras concluded that the early game

more resembled soccer than rugby as it was played in the l-890s.

Tom Harris who attended Rugby at the same time as Ell-is recal-Ied
rrT remember Mr" Vtilliarn lrlebb E1lis perfectly. He hlas an
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admirable cricketer, but was generallv regarded as taking unfair

advantage at Footbalt . ¡¡ l-9 Thomas Hughes, the author of Tom

Brown ¡ s School- Days, recalled in l-895, that whil-e trrunning intt

(carrying the ball over the goal line) was never forbidden in his

day, it was considered akin to rrhomicide¡r to attempt it"2o This

would suggest that tackling was considered an acceptabl-e means of

retarding the runner ! s progress " I^Ihile not denyíng Ellis'
contribution to the game, both the OId Rugbeians sub-committee

and Hughes agreed that rrrunning inrr r¡/as perfected by a lad named

Mackie who attended Rugby in 1-838-39.2I Mackie¡s strength and

pace, âs wel-I as his bravado, contributed to his willingness to

defy tradition and risk "homicider¡ to gain victory" According to

the Rugby Football Union records, running with the ball was

formally recognized in the first v¡ritten code of laws for Rugby's

game in 1841.

In attempting to judge the lirnited evidence on the

development of the game, it is possible to make only tentative

conclusions. It would seem that E1lisr action was remembered for

its rarity, not because j-t was il1egal" His contribution appears

to have been his willingness to run witfr the balI, rather than

catching it, since this was already a common part of the game"

Mackie, like El-l-is, ilây not have been the only boy to have run

with the baII, but these two trrere best remembered, one as a rare

exception and the other as the most proficient" Between 1-823 |

when Ellis broke with tradition, and 1841, when a formal code of

conduct was established, rrrunning inrr had become acceptable
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rather than a rare occurrence. fn 1896, Thomas Hughes complained

that to his mind, the game had changed a g'reat deal since he had

been a 1ad and was no\¡r ¡¡too much of a carrying business- football

ought to be football, not arm ball...,s022 Tackting and running

with the bal-I which became popular after L823, indicate that

while Rugby School was undergoing reforms, so too was its game"

III

Thomas Arnoldrs arrival at Rugby School began a change in
public schools which radically altered private education in

England" In 1828, Arnold, a middle class educator and theologian

took over as headmaster of Rugby. He brought with him a popular

belief that public schools failed to provide a proper education.

He believed that they perpetuated the evils of aristocratic life

and that they r,rrere I'nurseries of vj-ce.n?3 Although he enjoyed

cricket, and would joín the pupils in that g:ame, he r¡ras not a

devotee of football. He particularly disliked field sports

commonly practiced by arj-stocratic pupils and among his first

actions at Rugby was the suppression of hunting and garning.24

His goal !ìras to bring control- to the anarchy associated with

public schools and to mould his students into proper Christian

gentlemen. He believed the entire school experience, not merely

the classroom, r¡¡as crucial in developing the guality of life

acceptable to Christian standards. Arnol-d wished to instil-I his

students with t'simplicity, sobriety and hurnbleness s¡ ¡1¡¿rr.25

For Arno1d, Rugby School- l{as a micro-societal experiment.

Pride in, and loyalty to, Rugby came to underscore al-I features
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of school life" Socia1 conduct, academics, and sport reflected

on the school, and the high moral standards introduced into the

cl-assroorn and the chapel were extended to the fields of p1ay" As

a result of his successes, Arnol-d¡s reputation spread and over

his tenure the schoolls status was elevated" Rugby under Arnold

became the model for other reform-minded educators.

Arnold was a product of his cl-ass and reflected its general

disapproval of the aristocracy, and fear of the working cl-ass.26

He possessed and taught a moral decency defined by the

evangelical precepts of the rniddle class of the early nineteenth

century" The emerging middle class hlas becoming the dominant

force in Engtish society and sought to solidify and legitiinize

its position through traditional institutions such as the public

schoo1s.2T Arnold thus provided an acceptable philosophy of

education consistent with his class.

In Tom Brownts School Days, Thornas Hughes, a disciple of

Arnold, extolled the virtues of the Brotrnrs, a moral, industrious

niddle class family. Tom, the ideal pupil, hlas contrasted to the

more aristocratic and morally bankrupt Flashman" Middle class

morality, taught by Arnold and exemplified by Tom, v/as becoming

the measure of rrcivilizedrr life in the industrial age.28 Arno1d

reinforced this development by providing a legitirnate and

traditional forum for middl-e class attitudes through the micro-

societal structure of Rugby School. More and more middle class

private schools and reformed public schools on the Rugby model

began to emerge.29
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Harold Perkin has estimated that. by L864, ten thousand

prj-vate school-s existed in Britain" The f írst Public School

Yearbook, publj-shed in 1889, listed thirty six institutions as

public schooIs.30 J.R. de Honey has asserted that sixty-four
leading public schools v¡ere in existence between 1-880 and L902,

and has ranked them in four categories based on subjective

measures of social status" The ner,rr and reformed public schools

I¡rere attended by the sons of the bourgeoisie: rich merchants,

lawyers, untitl-ed property holders, statesmen, and minor

aristocrats. To this lÍst, Frank Musgrove has added the sons of

clergymen, professionals, and in less exclusive private schools,

the sons of superior tradesmen and industrj-at managers.3l With

the exception of the two most prestigious public schools, Eton

and Harrow, the growing number of private schools hrere attracting
the middle c1ass" As a result of the reformed public schools,

and the establ-ishrnent of so many neT¡r ones (the Clarendon

Commission considered there to be only seven public schools in
the 1860s), middle cl-ass education, that is, one consistent, with

Victorian rniddle class values, had become the standard in private

education"

IV

In the post-Arnold period the cult of g'ames became a

fundamental feature of the reformed public schools and the new

private school-s. Rather than introducing the cult of games,

Arnold laid the groundwork for it by making sport a formal part

of education at Rugby. Sports came to fulf il-l- a number of
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irnportant functions in the public schools" Games were a

practical means of instilling Victorian middle class virtues of

loyalty, hard work, and courag:e" They also became a means of

social control over the students.32 J.A. Mang'an has taken this
analysis a step further by contending that to Muscular Christian

educators Edward Thring of Uppingharn, and H"H" Almond of Loretto

( Scotland) , sport hras not sirnply a means of control- or

socialization, but if practíced correctly, held intrinsic virtues
demanded by society" Through athleticism, knowledge and virtue
coul-d be achieved. Mangan asserts that public schools grev¡

increasingly anti-inteÌlectual by de-emphasizing scholarship and

making it subordinate to sports.33

Although there r,rras some criticism of the cult of games in
the public schools, throughout rnost of the century, sport, and

public school- education hrere seen as positive benef j-ts to

society and the grooming of the proper English gentleman.34

Al-mond drew the analogy between Britain of his time and ancient

Greece, noting that these two great Empires v/ere both dedicated

to the development of proper moral conduct through education

which emphasized athletics.35 Thomas Hughes l-ikened the backs

on the footbal-I teams to the Light. Brigade, and marveled at the
rrchargetr of the superior side which reminded hirn of ¡rthe column

of the old guard at l{aterloo.rr36 Arnold wrote that rrthose who

served in the Peninsula in the course of the l-ast v¡ar must have

found his school experience and. habits no bad preparation.. ..n37

The connection between the courage of the charge at the Battl-e of
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Bal-aclava, if not its stupidity, and the cavalry officers! public

school- education r¡¡as not lost on the English" They had l-earned

their bravado on the playing fíe1ds" Peter Bailey has observed

that by mj-d-century, the Victorians ú¡ere wel-l- avrare of the

rel-ationship between rnilitary preparedness and sports.38

John Myerscough and John Lowerson have observed that r¡Indeed

none of the Victorian virtues r¡rere míssing from the list of those

benefits attributed to sport tby the Victorians themsel-veslrr.39

In the public schools these virtues included: courage,

independence, quick thinking, loyalty, fair pfay, honesty, the

value of hard work, physical prohress, team p1ay, and group

conforrnity. These may appear to be contradictory, but it hras

believed that sport was a means to these ends. The cult of giames

was thought essential to the maturity of the Victorian genttemen.

The use of sports to achieve this goal resulted in an

admiration for manliness defined not simply in terms of physical

strength, but in its af f inity rrwith Plato I s notion of Hrumos

qennaros-spirited nobility- the sublimation of passion and energy

in a righteous vehemence directed against wickedness and

injustice in the individual and society. ¡¡40 Charles Bright

called the public school boy of his tirne rra Samurai- an elite
class of warrior-philosopher¡!, but as Mangan has argued, the

philosopher was the neglected half of this dual rol-e.41

There were, by mid-century, increasing attempts to extend

the reformed public school- model- into schools for Iess elite
members of the middle class" This accounts in part for the
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increased number of private schools and the l-ess exclusive

gralnmar schools. For example, Liverpool Institute and Li-verpool

College in Lancashire, Derby School in Derby, Blackheath

Proprietary School in London and many more hrere founded about

mid-cenEury.4z Grammar schools came to provide the bulk of the

rniddle class with a type of education modeled on the public

school system" Along with the structure of the public schools

came the acceptance of, and adherence to, the cul-t of games.

Those gfrailrmar schools dedicated to the games ethic, sah¡

themselves moving cl-oser t.o their superiors while distancing

themselves from the working class.43 By adopting Rugby's giame,

those giranmar schools declared their intention to be lesser

versions of the first reformed public school-" Rugby!s game hras,

more than any other, easily identified with the middle c1ass"

Vühile soccer \¡/as played at Harrow and Eton, it was also

identified with working class elements. Rugby appeared more

socially exclusive although both had evolved from variations of

fol-k footba1l. Even after the 1870 education reforms, government

supported day schools did not include a comprehensive physical

training program as a formal part of working class education"

!ühile the more exclusive educational institutions felt that

athletics hrere essential for a complete education, government

reformers sahr no need for similar programs for the masses.44

fn the reformed public schoolsn under the guidancen and for
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the benefit of the rniddle class, sports came to be used in the

same r/üay that it was for the working class " Games rüere a

powerful instrument of instilling and reinforcing values and

attitudes consistent with niddle class hegemony" Sport, unlike

work, hlas not an end in itself, but a means of socialization"
Imagination and individual thought !,Jere subsumed by the demands

for conformity to Victorian ideals" Sport came to be

intellectually nurnbing" Games ¡racted as successful agents of

socíalization, of social control, and social- cohesionrr and helped

buil-d rran institutional val-ue systemrr.45

V

Public school variations of football spread throughout

Britain as graduates took their games with them after they left
school-" Three features helped facilitate the diaspora of

codif ied, rrcivilizedrr, middle class controlled footbalt " The

first r¡ras the pre-disposition toward and opportunity for leisure

by mid-century" Second was the evangelical nature of the rniddl-e

class in its desire to impose those things consistent with its

ideology on society" Last1y was the tradition of fol-k football
common throughout Britain which made the transition to more

strict forms of the game easier, although public school

variations remained idiosyncratic" As public school boys moved

on to oxbridge, found employment in the growing civil Service,

returned home to work in farnily businesses, or chose to enter one

of the professions, they took their sports out of the insul-ar

life of the public schools into the society as a who1e"46 Publ-ic
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school men, with their tendency toward leadership and influence,

fanned out across the country and the Empire, imposing Victorian

culture on their ¡¡l-essersn.47

The spread of footbal-l- to the l-ower orders was a functÍon of

educators, clergymen, factory ov/ners and their educated sons, and

others with regular contact with the working class. The game, Do

matter which variation, vras thought to be a means of social

control, of instilling proper work habits, teaching loyalty,

expending youthful- energies, and even of making profit for

some.48 Soccer hras by far the most popular of football games

since it was easily understood, the most adaptable, and cheapest

to play. Variations of soccer could be played by any number on

al-most any surface, and required liníted supervision" The

handling games, with their tendency toward overL violence,

demanded a safe playing surface and large numbers of
participants. Vühi1e the dribbling game became popular throughout

Britain, rugbyts support hras concentrated in London, Lancashire,

and Yorkshirers West Riding.

London vras the logical place for Rugby's game to take ho1d"

It hras not only England t s largest city, it r¡ras the centre of

government, Iaw, medicine, education, the military, colnmerce, and

the Empire" Its demands for professional men far exceeded that

of provincial cities. The professional middle cl-ass, âil ever

growing segrnent of society, was centred in the metropolis, rnaking

it possibl-e for communities of like minded, public school and

university educated men to develop" ft was possible to avoj-d
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direct daily contact beyond the superficial level v¡ith the

masses. This reinforced the socíal separation learned at public

schools, making it possible for Peter Bailey to conclude that
London was the place where ¡¡the idea of football as a gentlemenrs

giame $¡as the stronges¡. rr49 The metropolitan rniddle class

maintained a social exclusi-veness in their communíties and their
sports because their numbers made it, possible to exclude those

who did not fit"
Rugby came to the north in much the same rt'ray it did to

London" It !üas brought by public school graduates who either
h/ere returning home or taking up employment in the area " It vras

also introduced into local- schools with social aspirations. Both

Patrick Joyce and Tony Mason have noted that social separation

I^ras more difficult in the smal-l- industrial towns of the north.SO

fn one-industry centres, the bourgeoisie found it impossible to

retain the same degree of social exclusiveness that r^/as common to

the metropolis and the large provincial centres" What developed

v/as the social, cultural and political domination of these small

communities by the loca1 niddle class" Factory ovrners, clergymen

and teachers functioned as paternalistic socio-political leaders

whose influence stemmed from their exalted positions.5l fn order

to establish and maintain rugby in these cornmunities it. was

essential that the working cl-ass be included on local cIubs, êt

least as players" fhis vras less true for Leeds, Líverpool, and

Manchester, where there v¡ere suf f icient members of the niddl-e

class to keep some clubs, if not all rugby in the region, free of
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hlorking class part.icipation"

At the universities, public school men trained in various

forms of football came together with the resulting confusion over

whj-ch idiosyncratic rules would be employed" By contrast,

cricket did not experience the same confusion because it was more

firmly established and consistent in its rules as a resul-t of its
pre-industrial tradition" The Football Annua1 of 1s68 noted that
rrAlmost every public school has a marked code [of football] of

its oüIn, to which it resolutely clings and which it, stubbornly

refuses to merge into a general body of laws, for the adaptation

of one universally recognized game.n52 The coming together of

lads from various schools emphasized the need for a widely

accepted code. A year earlj-er, in 1867, a group of oxford

University men played at Rugby Schoo1 under the rules ín vogue

there at the time, using twenty a side" A similar arrangement

hras made with lrlell-ington College in the same years, sugigesting

that some concessions were being made over the various forms of

the handling code, and the Rugby version l^/as becoming the

standard.53

In l-869, the Oxford Footbal-l- Club was founded at BalIioI

co11ege, and chose to ptay the handling game. A formal rugby

cl-ub hras founded at Cambridge three years later, and the first

inter-varsity match was played on 10 February I 1872: a year after

the Rugby Footbal-l- Union was formed.54 A steady stream of public

school boys into the universities ensured a constanL infl-ux of

new talent, and after graduation these players joined cl-ubs
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throughout Britain, but especially in London" E"D"H. Sewell vras

correct to conclude that ltPublic School-s and Varsities are their

Irugby club ! s] solid backbone. ¡¡55

The spread and development of rugby in lreland, Scotland,

and lrlales has been a neglected area of academic study and as a

result it is difficult to make accurate comparisons wíth the

English experience " Rugby r¡/as popular in Scottish public

schools, and it. woul-d appear that the game Ì¡/as dominated at the

highest level of play by the middle class, right up to L9I4.

According to lists of Scott,ish internationals from 1-871- onward,

the country's top pJ-ayers v/ere disproportionately associated with

public schools and universities" IreLand, which began

international play in 1875, also featured a large number of

national team players with educational- affiliations, suggesting

that its game r¡ras middte class dominated as well " lilales hlas

unique in that the glame, while in the hands of bourgeois

adrninistrators, hlas that country¡s working class sport. Rugby in
Wales proved to be more socially cohesive than in the other three

Home Countries, and its history more cJ-ose1y paralle1s that of

soccer in England. Wales began its internatj-onal- play with

England with a hurniliating defeat in 1881, and even at the

highest level- of competition the national- team r^ras noticeably

more socially dj-verse than England, freland, and especially

Scot1and.56

In 1881 the

schools regj-stered

Footba I I Annual listed

with it who played a

ti,uenty-six British

version of the two
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football codes, either r¡handlingr! or !¡drÍbblinguu . Sixteen

preferred a variation of the Rugby game.57 Not all of the lads

who graduated from rugby playing schools went on to university"
They fanned out across Britain and took their game with thern"

The first rugby cl-ub to be formed outside the schools is credited

to a member of parliament, A1bert Pel1, âr Old Rugbeian, who

founded the team in London in l-839.58 It hras in the north,

however, that, rugby clubs with enough support to remaín ín
existence for any length of time hrere first established"

The Liverpool Football Club v¡as founded in 1-857 by an OId

Rugbeian, üIi1liam Mather, a son of a l-ocal- merchant" In the

clubrs first year they played amongst themselves as well as

making a visit to play the Rugby School side" Incl-uded in the

cl-ub¡s mernbership were members of Liverpool¡s most prestigious

families, such as the G1adstones.59 Mather asked. a group of

cotton merchants in Manchester to provide his club with

opposition in a one off match. Richard Sykes, then at Rugby

School, brought rugby men from the city and the school, âs well

as a Gil-bert ball to Liverpool, and the f irst inter-cl-ub match

was played" The game featured an estimated fifty players a side,

in the tradition of the Rugby giame rather than the twenty a side

game then in vogue" Mather, when asked about the match in 3-91-2,

could recalI no details of the game. Sykes, who moved to America

and introduced the game into the University of California, Santa

Barbara, supplied what details he could recall to the Manchester

Football c1ub" 60
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As a result of Sykess efforts to supply the Liverpool club

with opponents, the Manchester Football Club came into existence.

It r,rlas formally established in 1860, after Sykes had returned

from university in Germany" The cl-ub ptayed lirnited fixtures in
its early years because of the limited opposition" Sykes noted

that the club hlas dominated by public school o1d boys in these

early years" The team consisted of Sykes as captain and prime

mover; Herbert and V[alter Gregg, solicitors; A.N" Hornby of

Harrow; James Mclearn, the sixth president of the Rugby Footbal-I

Union; William crave of Cheltenham College; F. ?üright a solicitor
and graduate of Edinburgh Acaderny," J"I{" Schofield, a stockbroker

and Uppingham graduate; E. Storey, son of Sir Thornas Storey

(magistrate); and a large number of OId Rugbeians.6l Both

Liverpool and Manchester coul-d establ-ish class exclusive clubs in
the north because of the large upper niddl-e class populations in
those cities. Later, âs the game continued to gtrohr, the smaller

singÌe industry towns which came to dominate the northern qame

seLdom had the same luxury.

fn London, rugby clubs had been established prior to L857,

and opponents v/ere less difficult to find. The oldest existing
club in the metropolis is Blackheath Football Club, founded as a

closed club in 1858 by graduates of Blackheath Proprietary

School" Four years later it, opened up its membershj-p to the

general pub1ic.62 Blackheath hras a rniddle cl-ass London suburb,

described in the club records as an area of merchants,

professional men, rnilitary officers with a coach service to the
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city"63 The opening up of the cl-ub was consistent with the trend

toward the rel-axation of formal- requirements to join voluntary

organizations. The sports body came to provide the sense of
membership, rather than what the body was assocíated with" This

was part of the process of the r¡democratizatíon of leisure.n64

It could also be suggested that the clubs became more open as

they became increasingly secure in the fact that they would

attract only like minded players.

The other major London club of the pre-1-871- period was

Richmond" It r¡ras formed in 1861 by Old Rugbeians in the

exclusive suburb of the same name" By L864 there r,i/ere an

estimated twenty-six clubs playing variations of the Rugby game

in London area.65 Of these Richmond and Blackheath tüere the most

influential "

In l-863, London football clubs gathered for a series of

meetings to discuss the establishment of a central governing body

and a single agreed upon set of ru1es" For those clubs playing

the Rugby game, the most contentious issue r¡ras the rnajority

opinion that hacking and running in should be abolished. Hacking

hras the violent process of freeing the ball from a scrummage by

indiscriminate kicking. Blackheath had passed a club rule
liniting the practice in certain circumstances, but coul-d not

support its abolition.66 What was considered acceptable for
public school boys in the teaching of pluck v¡as unacceptable to

most adult teams in London. Cuts, bruises, and even broken bones

may have been badges of honour at school- but to the professional
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man they v¡ere debilitating" F"w" Campbell of the Blackheath F"C.

argued that the abolition of hacking and running in would remove

essential- el-ements of their game" He warned the meeting that if

they were el-iminated from the agreed upon rules his club r¡¡ould be

forced to withdraw from the association of c1ubs.67 Unabl-e to

convince a rnajority, the Blackheath club backed out of the

meetings" The result of these meetings was the formation of the

Football Association, and it left the rugby clubs to pfay their

game without the benefit of a central body and agreed upon ru1es"

The rugby clubs of London remained dedicated to their game,

but like the founders of the Football Association, came to

real-ize the dangers of hacking" Richmond led the attack on the

practice, and by 1886, with the grudging support of Blackheath,

had it removed from games it pIayed.68 rn 1869, the Preston

Grasshoppers in Lancashire, outlawed hacking when its first cl-ub

rules \Àrere drawn up. 69 The abolishing of hacking ï¡ras an

indication that for sports to be considered suitabl-e as an adul-t

game, fit for society, it rnust be "civilizedrr. This process hlas

occurringT in other sports as weII, most noticeably boxing, with

the introduction of well defined, socially accepted rules.

The formation of the Football Association may have hurt the

number of rugby playing cl-ubs in London and throughout. England,

but a number of prorninent cl-ubs did come into existence prior to

1,871," These clubs all displayed the same strong upper middle

cl-ass composition as the previously mentioned clubs" In l-861,

Sa1e, a northern cotton industry town, formed a rugby club from
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members of the locaI cricket club" I{inbl-edon hras formed in the

London suburb in l-865 by old Rugbeians. Southend (Essex) vras

founded by Admiral Sir Charl-es Barstow Theobal-d , Dt " E " E "

Phillips and J"R. Hemmann a local- teacher. The club drew its

rnembership from the navy, obviously through the admiralts

influence, and the cricket cl-ub" The Harleguins r¡/ere formed in

Hampstead in 1-866-7 " The ¡Quins played a nineteen g'ame f ixture

list in 1-870, including matches with Mars, St" Mary¡s Hospital,

Godolphin, Oakfie1d, Hornsey, Flamingoes, Christ's College, St.

Bartholome\^r ¡ s Hospital , Cresent, Epsom CoÌJ-ege, St. Thomas

Hospital, Irlimbledon, Burlington House, and Clapham Rovers.

Another team formed in Hampstead was the Vüasps (L867) made up of

Merchant Taylor Old Boys, and included rugby writer Montague

Shearman. Birkenhead Park (Cheshire) r/ìras formed from the

amalgamation of two existing clubs in 1871,. The üIorcester club

owes its beginnings to the Rev" F.J" Eld, who had been a curate

at Rugby. Preston Grasshoppers drew its membershi-p from

trfamilies prominent in the Tohrnrr, including civil servants and

lawyers, âs wel-l- as Chel-tenham College old boys" fpswich is the

only club which suggests a working class presence. It drew its
players from the St" Helens and Stoke club and the Orwell Works

club. 7o

In addition to these clubs, there v/ere certainly other clubs

which came and went prior to the formation of the Rugby Football

Union. The twenty-two clubs which eventually uníted to form the

Union, rdere already in existence ín London" Although there v/ere
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clubs dotted throughout the country, the London area had the

highest concentration of teams.

Vühen the R"F"U. came into existence in I87I, England was a

nation dominated by the niddle class. It also v/as a nation

dedicated to, and influenced by, industrial-ization" All aspects

of pre-industrial life had been al-tered to conform to these

facts " England enj oyed greater l-eisure tirne and opportunities as

a result of industrialization, but the nationrs leisure was

reflective of, and díctated by, the bourgeoisie" Leisure had

become ttcivilizêdt', codif ied, and rational. By 1,871,, the

sporting heroes were the public school athletes and their old

boys" It r,üas their games that hrere imposed on society, even if

they were rejected or readjusted as distinct features of working

cl-ass culture. Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy titled a chapter in his

book on The Pub1ic School Phenomenon, rrold Boys some facets of

permanent adolescence.rr Part of this permanent adolescence was

the o1d boys' snobbery and the tenacious commitment t.o the cult

of games. Rugby football hras in L871- an upper rniddl-e class game

in every sense.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE FIRST DECADE OF THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNTON, t-871-1881_

1870 has been employed by many and varied historians to mark

the approximate date of England¡s emergence into rrthe modern

worldrr" Geoffrey Best has stated that by 1-875 all- the forces of
the tv¡entieth century, except Marxist social j-sm and militant
feminism, h¡ere in place when the mid-victorian calm came to an

end" Iùalter Houghton concluded that the final break withrra
traditional framework of thoughtt¡ had occurred by 1870. Donald

Read has chosen l-868, one year after the second Reform Birl, to
begin his sweeping panorama of England up to 1gI4. Read

reinforces the cl-aim of sir Robert Ensor that, after Lg67 |

England was on a path to complete democracy and inevitable
bureaucracy" Hel-en Mel-l-er begins her study of the relationship
between leisure and the urban environment in Bristol at J-97O,

whil-e Gareth Stedman Jones begins his work on Outcast London at
approximately the same year. Eric Hobsbawm estimates that the
rrhey day of British capitalismttcame to an end in l-875, and W.L.

Burn has chosen L867 to mark the end of The Age of Equípoise with
the Tories t 'rleap into the darkrr of parliament.ary reform.l

Wríting in L936, Ensor identified a series of occurrences

such as the challenge t.o English industrial and diplomatic
primacy frorn Germany, the 1,867 Reform Bill and the L872 Bal-l-ot
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Act, the 1-870 Education Act, the early guestioning of laissez-
faire, and the col-onial reforms, beginning in L867, âs

indications that 1870 was an approximat.e watershed in England's

changing social- and political developments" Social legisÌation
such as the IBTO Education Act, and l-ater the Publ-ic Hea1th Act

and the Housing Act (l-875) indicated the governrnent r¡/as willing
t.o accept sociar responsibility, once thought best left to
private initiative, thus embarking on the road to the social-

welfare state.2

It ï/as partially through the government administration of
social- weÌfare that bureaucracies began to develop. Ensor argues

too, that in the same period the emergence of joint stock and

linited l-iability companies resul-ted in the growth of
bureaucracies in the private sector. According to him, by Lg72

there v/as a discernible decl-ine in therrhuman face of industryrr,

and an increase in white coIlar workers and nev¡ professions.3

The creation of both a large urban white coll-ar work force and

the ner¡/ professions created by the changing role of the public
and private sectors served to swell the ranks of the middle class

at both ends. These two socially ambitious groups served to
reinforce niddle cl-ass hegemony in their attempts to solidify and

improve their social position"

The professional niddle class experienced rapid expansion

f rom l-841 to 18Bl-; increasing by 2SOZ due to the
bureaucratization of both the public and private sectors.4 The

business professions, Iaw, medicine and education were becoming
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increasingly specialized" For example, The Institute of Civil
Ehq<irnghuat wåhe føem&dryinsplâñ8er(dncónþorafhé Írast18a8þs and240V

MechanÍcal Engineers (1847) | Naval Architects (t-860), and

Electrical Engineers (I87 O) " 
5 Dentist.s, pharmacists,

veterinarians, and g'eneral practitioners all struggled for social
recognition throughout the nineteenth century. As the need arose

for more specialization in the legal profession, it experienced a

similar splj-ntering of the field into areas of corporate and

civil ]aw" The growth of the civil service and corporate

capital- ism after 1-870 produced the need for professional

adninistrators. These professionals, in their quest for
legitimacy, embarked upon a process of t¡orgianization,

clarification, di-scipline and requlatíon. "6

Although professional men r¡/ere comparatively well paid for
their services, they were never considered among the financial-

el- ite o f Victorian Engl and . The f inancial elite rJüere

predominantly London based business men whose weal-th came from

investments both at home and abroad" onry one guarter of those

deemed rrextremely wealthytr came from the industrial north. T The

business elite hlere educated at the best public schools, came

from the best families, and continued their association at work

and play through the ol-d Boys Network which functioned in the

II
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metropolis " Their pov/er I^Ias wiel-ded in a cl-osed association

causing Harold Perkin to observe that the idea of the self-made

man and the doctrine of self help came to be seen as a rnyth" A

myth not only for workers, but for much of the professional-

class" The inability of professional men to acguire ful-l- elite
status only served to widen the chasrn between the ideals of the

professional cl-ass and the busj-ness elite.S
Public school trained men came increasíngty to administer

the growing welfare state.9 The Third Report of the Civit
Service Commission (1857-58) indicated that sons of upper niddl-e

class parents r¡¡ere holding t¡clerkships in certain Principal
Departments"rr Even after the introduction of competitive exams,

The select committee of civil service Expenditures (1973)

discovered that successful- candidates were coming from the same

rrbetter classesrr, because the exams r¡rere geared toward public
school- education. 1o

At the other end of the middle cl-ass üras the army of white

coll-ar workers required for the day to day administration of
corporate capitalism and the welfare state.11 The largest sub-

group of the lower niddle class was shop workers, but rthe terms
rclerkrandtwhite collar workertrnask[ed] a huge range of
occupational and status income.nrZ rt was possible, judging from

The Third Report of the Civil Service Comrnission, that many young

men of the rrbetter classesr! r¡rere beginning their careers as

clerks in the Civil Service, but their family background provided

motivat.ion and the contacts necessary to rise through the
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bureaucracy" Geoffrey Crossick has observed that members of the

l-ower rniddle cl-ass Ín this period v¡ere al-so from the labour

elite.13

Crossickrs study of The Lower Middle Class in Britain, has

concl-uded that. owing to the nature of their hrork, most whit.e

coll-ar workers hlere concentrated in the large urban centres, and

there were fewer in the industrial north than in the

metropo1is.14 In a nation as status conscious as Victorian
England, the lower middle class was amonq the most concerned with
solidifying and advancing its status" Status anxiety and

insecurity caused them to identify more closery with their
employers, than with labourers; ¡ran identity often expressed in
the emulation of the former¡s [their employers] dress and

manners.15 This contentj-on is reinforced by historian James

Mangan in his work on Victorian education. 16 The lower rniddle

class hras extremery conservative, âs wel-l- as rrnotorj-ousr for
their desj-re for social mobility"rz

Peter Bailey has asserted that the middle class ernployed

leisure as a means of reinforcing social distance. lS As Crossick

argued, the status conscious l-ower middl-e cl-ass emul-ated their
betters " one \nray that distancing could be achieved through

initation of socj-al- superiors hras the preference for rugby

footbal-I over soccer as a winter sport. lrihere the opportunity

was present it was likeIy that the socially aspirant lower rniddte

class would play rugby, and adhere to the dictates of the

professional men who came to control the game.
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The characterization of England between 1850 and L875 as the

nid-Victorian cal-m is due in large part to r¡concession and

compromise¡r between the classes. In the aftermath of the Ludd.isrn

and the Chartist Movement, a more conciliatory relationship
developed between the niddle class and the potentially disruptive
elemenLs of the working class. The consequence of this
relatíonship hlas the emergence of the labour aristocracy as a

buffer in class conflict.19
Attempts to accurately define the labour aristocracy has

proven to be a difficult task and what has been more difficul-t is
assessing its role in the restabilization of cl-ass rel-at,ions

after Chartism" While Eric Hobsbavrm rel-ies on subj ective
measurements of job security and social stability to define this
group, Harold Perkin employs exacting monetary qualifications
which has allowed hin to estimate that the labour aristocracy
made up LsZ of the labouring class" Perkin claims that this
group developed a sense of snobbishness and superiority toward

the remaining 85e", while identifyíng with the lower middl-e c1ass.

Both historians ag:ree that the labour aristocracy acted as a

fiLter to class antagoni=m.20

In his study of cl-ass relations in oldharn, John Foster

asserts that the labour aristocracy came about as a del-iberately

conceived policy of the bourgeoisie in a successful- attempt to
re-establish political control by breaking mass working class

solidarity"2t fn contrast, Gareth Stedman Jones sees the labour

aristocracy emergíng out of the successful spread of middl-e el-ass
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hegemony. The labour elite became stable or¡¡respectable¡¡in
that their conduct more closely mimicked their betters.22 The

responsible behavior of Lancashire cotton operatives during the

cotton famine, and the acguiring of middle class affectations of
thrift, sobriety, rationality and cooperation were thought to be

evidence of a morally and politically mature working class.23

The focus of the respectable working class in the mid-

Victorian period was often the Trade Union Movement, Trade

unionism experienced rapid growth and established strong self-
interest based on its vital importance to industrial
capitali=m.24 An indication of the gains made by trade unionism

r^Ias the series of Ìegislation passed in the l-870s which

recognized the workers¡ right to limited picketing, combined

bargaining, and ended the prosecution for the breech of
individually negotiated contracts. Formal support for united
labour actions, such as The Times' praise for the conduct of
Tyneside miners in their struggre for a nine hour day, hras

indicative of the growing acceptance of organized fabour within
industrial capitali=m. 25

The three groups mentioned above, the professional middle

class, the lower niddle class and what can be best referred to as

the rrrespectablerr working class, have one thing in conmon: the

af f irmation and perpetuation of their social- st.atus " Atl- three
groups defined their social- position in retationship to the

dominant social group, the bourgeoisie. As a direct product of
the embourgeoisement of English society, the professional_ rniddle
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cl-ass chose hrhen possible to play the games they had learned in
public school. In an attempt to associate themsel-ves with their
betters and distance themselves from those below them, the other

two groups mirnícked the middle class in leisure as well- as in
dress and other social habits. The lower middte cIass,

concentrated in large urban centres, took up the established

middle class forms of leisure" In industrial- areas, the

respectable working class often became incorporated into the

leisure practices of the smal1 but inf luential rniddl-e class.

Stedman Jones has observed that the Victorian middle class felt
England was on the verge of a liberal-, middle class utopia. They

did so in light of the fact that cl-ass relationships r^rere stable,
and the ample evidence of the triurnph of rnidd.le class hegemony.26

III

!ùhen the Rugby Footbal-I Union (RFU) came into existence in
r87r, it did so in a period of social- calm. The earry structure
of the Union and its member clubs reflected the domination of the
game by the London based public schoor old boys" The first ten
years r¡rere to be spent streamlining and adjusting the game as a

codified and national pastime" It hras also in the 1-870s that
rugby footbal-l- would experience the early emergence of a working

class presence in the north. The national body was the domain of
the metropolitan niddle cl-ass with provincial outposts, but the

germs of discontent that would grol¡/ untj-l- the end of the century
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I^rere just as evident in rugby as they hrere the society as a

whole "

Through the 1-860s, without the benefit of a single code of
l-aws or a governing body, rugby football grehr steadily among the

middle class" Association footbaIl, considerably more organized

than rugby after the unífication of l-863, experienced great

success in the Home counties and the Midlands, but rugby clubs in
London lÄrere more numerous.2T Bellrs Life in London and soortino
chronicle estimated that for every two soccer clubs in the

metropolis, there v/ere five playing a variation of the handling

code. This ralas the result of the concentration of middle class,
public school oId boys in the city, and their inclinatÍon to join
voruntary organizations.2S rn 1869, of the i-l-6 footbarl crubs

registered with Football- Annual, 62 played a type of rugby. In
the following year similar figures confirmed the gamets

popu1ariEy.29 Since clubs voluntarily registered with Football
Annual, it is not possibre to know exactly how many footbal-l-

cl-ubs Ì^/ere actually in existence at this time. Liverpoot FC, for
example chose not to register with the publication" Assurning

that Footbal-I Annual presents a cross section of clubs playing

both codes, it is safe to conclude that rugby without the benefit
of a single code or a central administration, T,rras more than

hoJ-ding its own against the dribbl-ing game, especia]-ly in London.

rn the 1868 edition of Footbal-l- Annual it was observed that
rrArmost every public schoor has a marked code [of rugby] of its
ov¡n to which it resolutely crings, and which it stubbornry
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refuses to merge into a general body of laws for the adoption of
one universally recognized gtamert.30 This loyalty to an

idiosyncratic code contributed to the reluctance of rugby men to
establ-ish a central governing body for the sport" By 1869, 17 of
the 62 registered clubs had eliminated hacking and other clubs

such as Blackheath had strictly limited the practice, while
others clung to it as a necessary part of the g.re.31 lvhen crubs

playing variations of the handling code would meet, it was conmon

for the captains to agree on a compromise set of rules for each

match.32 with an increasing number of clubs the potentiat for
variation coul-d make what was supposed. to be a relaxj-ng Saturday

outing confusing and difficult for players and spectators. What

was needed hlas a sj-ngle recognized code of laws adminj-stered by a

central body. Expressing the widespread dissatisfaction with the

endless possibilities for confusion, Be1Its Life in January i-971

called on the established clubs in London to provide leadership

in the formation of an adrninistrative body.33

Another pressing matter for the English rugby community

which would be best resolved by a united front was the impending
j-nternational match against the scots. There appears to have

been little org,anizational difficulty in selecting prayers to
represent Engrand for the match, but the potentiar for
disagreement was obvious. Once selected the players had not only

to agree to what rules they as a team would emproy, but al-so had

to agree on a compromise set of rul-es with the scots. As a

resul-t of the selection process for the national teamo it. coul_d
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have been possible to have twenty players educated j-n twenty

different. variations of the game.

With the problems of confusion over codes, the need for
organizing a national team, and the Football Association as an

example, E.H" Ash of the Richmond CIub organized a meeting to
dj-scuss the formation of a central governing body for rugby. On

January 16, 1871- at the Pall- MalI restaurant in Charing Cross,

twenty-one clubs formed the Rugby Football Union" These clubs

were: (A) Belsize Park, Blackheath, Clapham Rovers, Ravenscourt

Park, Richmond, !ùest Kent and l,Iimb1edom Hornets; (B) Civil
Service, Guyrs Hospital, Kingrs Co11ege, Lau/, St. PauI¡s School

and Vüell-ington ColJ-ege; (C) Addison, Flamingioes, Gypsies,

Harlequins, Lausanne, Marlborough Nomads, Mohicans and Queenrs

House" It was agreed that any club wishing to abide by the rules

of the RFU be eligible for membership" Algernon Rutter, a lawyer

and Ol-d Rugbeian, hras elected president and Ash, also an OId

Rugbeian, and instructor at Richmond Military College was el-ected

Treasurer-Secretary. 3 4

A thi-rteen member committee v¡as al-so struck in order to
organize the administration of the Union. of the fifteen man

executive, seven had attended Rugby School, and four more had

other public school education. The occupations of the fifteen
included six lawyers, a businessman, a doctor, a civil servant,

and a lecturer. Only Mr" R. Leigh of the Law CIub is
unaccountable for by either occupatÍon or education, but by his
club affiliation it is safe to assume he was both public school-
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trained and. a l-awyer.35

The ínaugural meeting of the RFU established beyond any

doubt. that the Unj-on would be dominated by the London based

prof essional- rniddre cl-ass " They would strive to bring
rrorganization, clarification, discipline and regul-ation¡r to their
leisure as they had to their occupations. Stephen Yeo has shown

that in the latter half of the nineteenth century, voluntary
organizations ü¡ere becoming national- in scope, and. structurally
they reflected formal, rarork related organizations.36 The rniddle

class by habit and design brought the characteristics of their
work to their play" Considering the background of the first RFU

executive, the Union \,tras destined to be very much a reflection of
the professional middle cl-ass" In a period which saw the rise of
bureaucratic corporate capitalism, the RFU ref l-ected the
institutional structure more commonly associated with joint stock

cornpanies" Both functioned through a chain of command t¿hich left
workers, or players, removed frorn the direct decision rnaking

process" The fundamental difference in the early years of the

RFU hlas that the executive hras for the most part of the same

class as the general membership" This T¡ras not so for corporate

capitalism. The RFU, originally at least, had no inherent social
confl-ict common to business. As long as the general membership

of the union remained of the same crass, or supportive of that
cl-ass, there I¡ras Iittle threat to the Union as a middle class
organization "

The RFU executive made two key decisions in its early years
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which, with hind sight, contríbuted greatly to the Union¡s

ability to wj-thstand challenges to its London based professional

cl-ass domination in l-ater years" The decision that al-I General

Meetings be held in London was made out of convenience since the

najority of the membership was in the metropolis and the city was

easily accessible by rail" The second action hras more formally
rooted in the bylaws of the Union" Rule #Z al-l-owed each member

club the right to two votes at the General Meetings, but rule #e

stated that. a two thirds majoríty was necessary to alter any RFU

legisration. Designed as a means to ensure wide support for
alterations to the game, rule #A came to be a formidable defense

against intrusions made by those outside the dominant group.37

rt is ternpting to suggest that the RFU was making the same

inroads toward democracy that Ensor suggests r¡ras happening at
this time in society as a whole, but the two thirds rules would

indicate the contrary" The two thirds majority r^ras a method of
keeping pov/er within the union in the hands of an oligarchy of
niddre class Londoners even if the generar membership r,\ras

radically altered" As long as there hrere no pressures from

within the union, rule #e need not have been used for anything

beyond its original intent " I^Iith the meetings held onry in
London, and the two thirds najority rule any chalrenge to the

consensus would be difficult"
At the second General Meeting a sub-committee of three Old

Rugbeians v¡as formed to draw up the Laws of the Game, based on

those currently in place at Rugby school" The union membership
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IÂras increased by nine when (B) Blackheath Propriety school,

London Hospital, Merchant Taylors and St" Georg:e¡s Hospital; (C)

Burlington House, Cheshunt, Cresent and Wasps joinea"38

The cl-ubs l-isted above and the original twenty-one ( in
groups designated A,B, and c) rej-nforce the strong niddl-e class

nature of the executive. rn group A, all the clubs with the

possible exception of West. Kent represent niddl-e class London

suburbs of the period" C1ubs in group B have an affiliation with
middle class occupations and/or education" Since the majority of
the cl-ubs in group C have disbanded and their nick names give no

hint as to any affiliation, they are more difficult to analyse.

However, vtasps hrere supported by Merchant Taylor old Boys,

Queen¡s House was founded by Sir G" Rowl-and Hill and his brother,

Gipsies was established by Tonbridge school old Boys, and.

Harlequins was formed in the middle crass area of Hampstead.39

The election of Rutter as president marked the first in a

series of five solicitors/Old Rugbej-an presidents for the RFU.

Up until 1882 the chief officer of the Union had been trained at
Rugby School. The chain hras broken when James Mclaren, a

Lancashire business man from the class exclusive Manchester Fc

became the first northern and non-Rugby educated president.40

Englandts first international match took place in Edinburgh

on March 27, l-871-. The scots hrere represented by prayers from

cl-ubs with direct academic affitiations, demonstrating that the
game north of the border v/as as class def ined as it hras in
England" The game was marred by English protests over methods of
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scoring which they felt had. resulted in a Scottish victory.4l
The English team t/as not limíted to RFU members since seven of

the English XX were chosen from Manchester and Liverpool"42 The

dispute over scoring could only have intensified the need for a

universal code of laws in the RFU mind"

The f irst Engtand XX rr/as as middle cl-ass as the game I s

administration" Fourteen had attended public school, while J.

Luscombe, later to be knighted, rüas privately educated" Of the

fourteen known occupations, all hrere rniddle or upper rniddle

cl-ass; five lawyers, three nilitary officers, two business men,

two in commerce, and a ship owner.43 By LBTL Association

football- had a central- upper niddle class administration in
control of a lower middle and working class membership, but rugby

remained more homogeneous. Judging from the example of the first
English xX, hiqhly developed club rugby was as stridently middle

class as the Union executive.

By 1,873, there v/ere 59 clubs with membership in the Union

including three from Scotland. Two years later the number had

al-most doubl-ed to 110. By L879, there were 106 crubs playing

rugby union laws registered with Football Annual, compared with
62 playing soccer"44 Evídence suggests that there were

considerably more clubs playing rugby than hrere members of the

RFU in this period.45 Although lesser cl-ubs may have joined the

uníon to establish a link with social superiors, or to retain
contact with members of their own class, there was no practical
reason for them to become members of the RFU" Non-membership did
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not disqualify clubs from playing fixtures with Union members.

Since lesser cl-ubs in London could not attract or keep top

quality players, membership guatifications for selection to
county and nat.ional teams was not an issue. Nomination Forms for
Mernbership to the Rugby Football Uníon indicate that non-

affil-iated cl-ubs established prior to 1,91,4 fall into no

particular category such as working cIass, old boys, school or

small town clubs, nor is there any geographic trend to be seen.46

Up to 1873 the RFU had no northern representation" That

year HulI, Liverpool, Manchester, Rochdale, and !,iigan, the

dominant Lancashire and Yorkshire clubs joined the natíonal body.

Two years later twenty-one northern clubs hel-d Union memberships,

and the RFU saw fít to introduce a North v South game as a method

of selectj-on to the national side in 1874.47 Rugby in the north
gained tremendous support in the first ten years of the union.

By I879, in Cheshire, Lancashire and yorkshire alone on one

saturday, 106 matches of rnajor importance were played. Ten years

earlier nine had been more typical, and twenty top matches on a

given day was exceptional.43

In 1874-75 the RFU granted the north a minimum of two seats

on the elected eleven man executive.49 This hras indicative of
the limited concessions granted to the north by the southern

dominated Union" Vüithout this gesture ít is unlikely that the

north woul-d have been able to have placed any members on the

executive since there was minimal northern attendance at General-

Meetings" Since the north held almost one guarter of the Union
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membership by I875, the RFU were willing to grant l-irnited

concessions.

At the international leveI, the RFU neglected the north.

The seven northerners who represented England against Scotland in
L87L marked a high point for northern representation up to 1-877 "

In that year five northern players contributed to the defeat of

Ireland by the English XV" It was more common to see only two or

three northern players on the English side, and these tended to

be Liverpool and Manchester players" Of the 160 caps awarded to

English players up to L877, only twenty-eight went to the north,

and of those, twenty-four \^rere given to Liverpool and Manchester

players. Preston Grasshoppers, HuII and Bradford shared the

remaining four caps.5o

The Union functioned efficiently in its early years, but it
r,'las not always the case for the game at the club level" Unable

to secure a ful-I fixture l-ist, a number of clubs found it
necessary to play games under Association rules to give their
players a weekly match. The Preston Grasshoppers, a top northern

club, played soccer against l-ocal cotton níII teams. In 1-8761

two of Londonrs top c1ubs, Queenrs House and Flamingoes, arrived

so late for a game that the match l-asted only thirty minutes

before darkness halted pfay.51 Centenary brochures indicate that
many clubs hrere frustrated in their attempts to find adequate

grounds and changing facilities. As l-ate as 1-912,

disorganization remained so conmon that the Manchester Guardian

announced a series of Lhe previous weekrs cancelled fixtures
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without any comment on the persistent prob1em.52 The union

remained aloof from these nagging d.if f icult.ies, and. instead

functioned as an administrative body, arbitrating dj-sputes,

determining and interpretíng laws, and coordinating the g'ame at
the national l-evel. Even when fledgling clubs sought membership

in the RFU, they hlere provided with no assistance in establishing
a suitable fixture list"

The practice of establishing a fixture rist, while not
intended for such a purpose, could be a mechanism by which clubs

ensured social distancing" As leagues were considered beyond the
pale of the true amateur sporting ethos, clubs established a

series of matches which r¡/ere to be played for the love of the
giame " clubs made applications to other teams reguestj_ng a

fixture. This request could be accepted or denied. depending on

such things as convenience, quality of opposition, or previous

commitments" The process allowed for clubs wishing to play onry

clubs of a similar social composition to do so without having to
justify their decision. Apart from a clubrs social- status, such

variables as distance, skiIl, occupational and/or educational-

affinity I¡rere common deterrnínates for accepting or refusing an

application" Later, regional and national ties became a factor.
London wersh, established in l-Bg5--86, played early fixtures with
colwyn Bay, swansea, Newport, oxford, London scottish, and

Harreguins. This would indicate that the club, from its
inception, r^ras a highly regarded team however, with the exception

of OId Lelrsians, therrDragons in Exil-er found none of the
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preponderance of old boys clubs willing to give them a fixture in
their early years.53

It may not be possible to accurately document class
prejudice in rugby from fixture lists alone because the reasons

for accepting or denying an application remain locked a\¡/ay in the

minds of club administrators who made such decisions. Hor¡rever,

Bailey has stated that sport and leisure r¡rere used. as a method of
social distancing" Through the judicial use of fixture l-ists, it
v/as possible to ensure that any clubs which hrere so incl-ined

could play others based on social factors" This h¡as more likely
to be possible in London, while provincial clubs could not depend

on class exclusive opposition to filr out a full season of
matches. BeIl's Life commented in I876 on the metropolitan
clubs ¡ tendency not to play agai-nst northern cl-ubs when it noted

that the London teams were unwirling to pray the high gua]ity
teams being formed in the area. The publication stated that the
Londoners rrshoul-d be as eager to travel north as they vrere to
play matches as far away as Scotland and Irel_and.t54

The gamers popularity in the metropolis during the l-870s is
refrected in the number of clubs being founded and joining the
Union" The o1d boys network in London was extend.ed ínto leisure
and it rnay be assumed that one reason for the growth of the game

was the desire to associate with eguals by playing rugby" Rather

IV
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than being clubs made up of ambitious lower rniddl-e class players,

the neÌr clubs reflect the same social affil-iations common to the

unionrs founding clubs, arthough they may have incl-uded some

lower middre cl-ass pJ-ayers, rn Kent, Middlesex, and surrey at
least twenty-one clubs still- in existence today \,ùere founded

between l-87i- and Le79" The najority of these clubs r¡rere middle

crass teams based on their community, educational and

occupational- affiliations. Most of the clubs with community

affiliation üIere formed in niddle class neighbourhoods south of
the Thames, and el-even others had immediately recognizabl-e

af f iliatíons r^rith niddl-e class educational and/or occupational-

institutions. 55 RossJ-yn park hras founded by members of a

Hampstead cricket cl-ub. The saracens rnras establ-ished by ex-

Philorogical school students, and Tonbridge had. a close
connection to the school of the same name in xent.56

There rnlas a close affil-iation between the metropolitan clubs

and the universities. Graduates made their way to the city in
search of work and supplied the crubs with a pool of prayers

trained in the game" The increase j-n the number of public
schools adopting rugby as their sport is reflected in the growíng

number of them to be represented at the universities. In 1884

oxford had players from only two pubric schools, Rugby and

Marlborough College, and Canbridge r¡ras represented by players who

had attended nine public schools, i-ncluding Harrow, which did not
formalJ-y have a rugby team" By contrast, in t-991 oxford drew

players from eleven school-s and Cambridge from fourteen school-s"
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By this time rugby was a fifteen a side game.57 The various
colleges also fielded their ov¡n teams as the demand for the game

increased" After finishing their schoolíng, prayers not only

went looking for work, but also for top crubs in London" This

not only reinforced the middre class naLure of the game in
London, it served to maintain the quality of top clubs such as

Blackheath, Richrnond and Harl-equins.58

The pattern of rugby in the provinces T^ras not as clear cut
as it raras in London" The game did, however, flourish in some

areas as a result of niddle cl-ass inj-tiative, but any substantj-al-

growth hras dependent upon introducing the game to the rower

cl-asses" Outside of London the highest concentration of clubs
was in cheshire, Lancashire and the lrlest Riding. Bradford,
Huddersfield, Hu1I, Leeds, and York r¡rere founded by enthusiastic
public school old boys. In Lancashire such major cl-ubs as Birch,
Rochdare Hornets, southport, and swinton had rniddle crass

administration, even if the praying membership hras not
exclusively of the same social status" Birkenhead Park, Bowden,

New Brighton, and Sale were Cheshire clubs which came to draw

their membership from the community as a whore, but also
adininistratively remained in the hands of communíty l-eaders.59

In Yorkshire, clubs sprang up in small villages and

industrial towns under the leadership of 1ocaI dignitaries.60
Morley RFC, established in 7878 r^/as comprised of local l-ads

trained by boys at Turton HaIt College" Local mil-I owner, Samuel

Rhodes built the cfub up by recruiting miners and his oh¡n
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workers.6l Leeds r âs a maj or centre, !,ìras wel_l_ bl_essed with
clubs" Leeds st. John's and Headingley began as church clubs,
while Leeds Medical rùas comprised of local d.octors and medical

students" Henry rrwin Jenkinson, a rairway crerk, formed Leeds

Athletic by advertising in the locat press for interested
players" Halífax Fc vras founded in a similar manner, which

impries that the lower middre class ï¡¡as wirling, when the
opportunity was present, to take the initiative, but this type of
action hlas certainly the exception even in the provinces.62 As

already shown, middle class clubs formed around neighbourhoods,

occupations, and educational affiliations. rn the north, under

the guidance of middle class missionaries of the game this h/as

less possible, and the church became a starting point for a

number of clubs dependent upon lower rniddle and working class
nembership" In Yorkshire the most famous of these ü/ere

Headingley, Leeds St. John¡s, and Ïfakefield Trinity.
Lancashire¡s founding crubs, Manchester and Liverpoor, gave

the game firn middre crass roots in the county, but ress

excl-usive cl-ubs sprang up in smalr towns.63 These clubs wourd

have found it difficul-t to establish and maintain such a high
standard of play had they been dependent only on the rocal
bourgeoisie and professional- men. By lBgo srnal_l town clubs
drawing their membership from across class lines were challenging
the prirnacy of LJ-verpool and Manchester.

In Cheshire, the pattern of developrnent T,t/as

Birkenhead Park was abre to remain somewhat more c] ass

the same"

or¿¿r'l rrc i r¡o
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drawing players from l-esser public and aspiring grarnmar schools

in the area, âs well as local- business men and military officers.
rn contrast, Bowden RUFC (a877) was a community supported cl-ub

with a chronj-c problem of poor facilities" SaIe v/as formed by

members of the 1ocaI cricket club and by l-893 the town, dominated

by the cotton industry, was drawing players from the working

class.64 In addition to these c1ubs, Chester, Congleton, New

Brighton and Maccresfierd clubs made this smarl county a

stronghold of the garne prior to 1BgO.65

As a result of the faiLure to transfer the game to the l-ower

cl-ass under the control of the bourgeoisie, rugby had tinited
support in the far north of England" tüiIliam Cail- of Newcastle

and RFU president in l-893, lamented ¡tall our efforts have been in
vain to give the Rugby game a root among the working classes lin
the far northl .n66 Durham College, a bastion of the game,

contributed to the stability of local- rugby. Durham city RFc

(l-871-) was comprised of loca1 doctors, lawyers and business men.

The Scottish players in the area provided added support for the
game, but even their ínput courd not save the Darlington cl-ub

from jurnping to the Association cod.e ín the r-820s.67 rn what are

noT¡¡ the Durham, Cumberland-Irlestmoreland, and Northumberland

county unj-ons, twenty-one crubs were formed up to 1990. percy

Park RFc hras established by a crerk in a North shields ship

building firm and recruited office staff appears to have been the

only club that was not predomi-nately middle cl-ass. 68

Eric Dunning and Kenneth Sheard. have conservatively
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estimated that ín the south, south-west and the Midlands, sevenLy

clubs r/ì/ere forrned up to i-880. 69 Tony Mason ¡ s history of
Association football has shown that soccer v/as the sport of
choice in the Midlands especialry, but, as in the north, what
game a cl-ub would choose to play was dependent. upon which of the
two codes the early proponents of the game r^rere educated in.70
Bath, Clifton and Gloucester owed their formation to the efforts
of locaI rniddle class, pubric school trained rugby men. cl-ifton
rugby clubrs first president hras the town mayor, and the team

relied heavily upon Clifton College for its membership. The club
girehl rapidly as a result of the j-ntroduction of less excl-usive
players to the team and in 1877 the col-lege players split to form

their o\^In team. This suggests that there v/as socÍal tension
within the club between the two classes. clifton¡s playing
membership became more diversified, but the administration
remaj-ned middle cIass. fn its formatíve years the Bath club was

under the infl-uence of Major General Fitzroy Mundy and Sir Robert
Bl-aine who served as presi-dent from lggg to 1g9g.71

Somerset cl-ubs such as Taunton and Wivelscombe achieved
stability through the support of players who had attended Rugby,

Cheltenham and Marlborough CoJ-Ieqes.72 The Newport Athletic Club
(L874) was a V{elsh team which held membership in both the RFU and

the Wel-sh Rugby Union. The Vfelsh connection exposed the lrlest

Country clubs to the unique and uncomprornising style of the Welsh

game" Newport became such a presti-gious club that a fixture with
them was much sought after for even the most ínsutar of London
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clubs " Regular rival-s for the !{elshmen included. Blackheath,

Harlequins and wasps, and. later the London welsh.73 prymouth

Al-bion (originally Devon Albion) rÂras a club which combined both
local players and naval- officers stationed there" This tradition
continued up to and beyond 1,gL4.74 coventry¡s town mayor and

high ranking Free Masons I¡rere the prime movers in the formation
of a rugby crub in that city" The club played both codes in its
early years but committed itself exclusively to the handling game

in 1874" The club increasingly drew its membership from the
local- factory workers and flirted briefly with rrthe business they
call- a sportrr after L}gs.7s

The najority of cl-ubs in this widespread area, Iike those in
the cheshire, Lancashj-re and yorkshire region, were small town

teams which woul-d have found it dif f icul-t to rely exclus j-ve1y

upon the rniddle class to field teams" rt is ironic that the
Midlands, âs the birth place of rugby was so strongry dedicated
to the competing code. It was not until the split of t_895 that
the south, south west, and the Midl-ands rose to prominence with
the emergence of clubs in Leicester and Northampton.T6

There r¡¡as only a scattering of rugby cl-ubs throughout the
south-east, and these tended to faI] under the influence of the
metropolis, reflecting the same occupational/educational-
af f inities. cl-ubs formed prior to 18Bo in what. is novr the
Eastern counties Rugby union incrude cambridge, rpswl_ch, Leys

school-, London Hospital, old Brues, o]d Leysians, and port of
London Authoritv.TT
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There vrere, bY conservative esti-mates, 183 clubs formed up

to 1880 throughout Eng]and, with the lionls share in London and

the north, but the distribution of international caps up to l-Bg5

shows just how dominant the metropolitan clubs were.78 of a

possÍble 465 caps, Lond.on and area cl-ubs received 3l-8. The north
r¡/as awarded I2O, the rnajority of which came after IBBOi the lr]est

country earned 6i the rnilitary 2L; and the Midlands none.

Blackheath alone r¡ron 86 | Richmond 64 î Oxford 54 ¡ and Cambridge

placed l-9 players on the English team. In the north, Manchester

prayers were awarded 43 caps and Liverpool j-g.79 Even though the
prestigious clubs did attract the top guality players, it is hard
to imagine that the dornÍnation of the game by certain clubs
especially in the London area coutd have been so great. These

figures indicate not only a predisposit.ion toward selection of
London players, but as a result of the large number of northern
caps awarded to Manchester and Liverpool, it can be concluded

that there hlas also a predisposition toward selecting middl-e

class prayers" This may have been as a resul_t of the lack of
exposure to small town cl-ubs, but it also suggests preference for
players of the same social- position as those Union official-s who

selected the national síde.

rn his study of the victorian north, patrick Joyce has

provided a reveal-ing sketch of culture in small- industrial- towns.

He suggests that these communities were dominated by a small_ but
influential bourgeoisie whose inf luence hras a resul-t of their
control of the factories. The bourgeoisie's influence extended
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beyond the labour processes and played a vital rol-e Ín the smal_l_

towns¡ social, political and rerigious lives " l,Ihat existed,
Joyce has shown, \^ras a direct personal paternalism, as opposed t.o

bureaucratically organized charity'¡ which separated the rniddle

class from the lower cl-asses in large urban centres.S0 The towns

in Lancashire and the Írlest Riding examined by Joyce were al-so

enthusiastic rugby supporters. It was most often the bourgeoisie
and/or local professional men who first introduced the game into
these communities" Mayors, businessmen, the clergy, educators,
and factory owners, those most likety to have attended public
schools and learned the game there, served. as organizers, players
and administrators of town rugby. The game became a part of the
direct, personar paternarism exercised by the smal_r town

dignitaries" Rugby clubs in Cheshj-re, Lancashire and yorkshire

became extensions of the pervasive rniddle class influences. In
London, clubs \^/ere abre to exercise social- separation in rugby as

they r^rere in day to day life, but outside the large northern
centres, clubs hlere most often community teams under the guidance

and control of those who he1d. shray over the cultural life of the
small towns"

Although there is not the same type of study available for
other regions of victorian Engrand, it can be suggested that
there r,üere similar experiences occurring in other parts of the
country where smal-I town clubs were forming" rt may be unfair
without proper documentation to suggest that, for exarnple,

Cornishmen r,rrere subjected to the same paternalistic control that
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Joyce has shown to have existed in the industrial north, but tr{est

Country clubs show a tendency to be under the guidance of the
1ocal rnÍddle c1ass" Where industrialization hras l-ess intense,
the rniddle class may not have wielded the same overt power, but
influence in smal-I communities can also stem from educational
achievement, poritical and religious authority, as well as

tradition. Even where rugby clubs !üere of obviously l-ower status
than those of the metropolis, they t/ere most often administered
by the l-ocal- niddle class " As suggested by v,Iirriarn cail's
remarks already quoted, the provincial middle class did attempt
to transfer the game to the rower cl_asses, but under their
control" For example Brixham RFC in Devon came about as the
result of Rev" G.R" Roberts¡ bringing together of local fishermen
to build a community team. It was Rev. F.J. EId of lrlorcester
Grammar schoor and former curate at Rugby who established a

community team in that town to play against the local Law and

Medicj-ne ctub. The establishment and control of l-ocal- sporting
clubs by the rniddle crass was not unigue to rugbyr âs stephen yeo

has shown in his study of vol-untary org'anizatj-ons in Reading. 81-

Even in the early years, rugby hras developing differently
outside the rnetropolis. Demographic realities made it impossibte
for the game to be the homogeneous institution it was in London.

Snall town clubs in the provinces were a reflection of smal-l town

life in victorian England, dominated. by the local bourgeoisie,
unable to achieve a class excl-usive playíng membership.

Following the exampl e of the R¡'U, counties wiÈh sufficient
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clubs established adninistrative bodies to accommodate local-
affairs" The county unions acted as intermediaries between cl-ubs

and the parent bodyr âs well as coordinated local- affairs ignored
by the union" Typical of these ro¡as the establi-shment and

selection of a county team and the establishment of inter-county
f ixtures " cheshire , cumberl-and-!{estmoreland, Devon, Durham,

Mi-ddlesex, somerset, surrey and Yorkshire found it possible to
form county unions in the 1870s. Lancashire $ras under the
control of the Manchester FC, which clung tenaciously t.o its self
appointed control over county matters untir the l-8gos.

The fledgling Yorkshire Rugby union came about as a resul-t
of the initiative of the county¡s leading cr_ubs. rn Francis
Marshallrs 1892 history of the game, he states that Bradford,
Huddersfield, Hu1r, Leeds and york held the povrer in the county
unopposed as a consequence of their united support for county
rugby. These clubs established a self-elected body which oversar¡/

the county team, dictated selection, coordinated county fixtures,
and administered to l-ocar problems. rn 1,87 6, amidst growing
dissatisfaction from unrespresented clubs, the yorkshire union
(YRU) instituted the yorkshire county cup, contrary to the
prevaiJ-ing sporting ethos conmon to metropolitan cl-ubs. The

competition l¡¡as enthusiasticalty received, but Marshatl claims
that this rrbauble dangled before their eyesr served to onry
temporarily satisfy the small, less powerful unrepresented clubs.
They soon ceased to be pacified by the cup competition, and in
1880 seven clubs includina the al reaclr¡ renraqonl-art lrrr¡t¡aec€i ^l ¡
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team, demanded complete representation for al_l yRU crubs. ïn
hope of retaining the oligarchy which ran the union, Dewsbury and

Leeds st" Johnrs, the most assertive of the omitted clubs, hrere

offered the right to representation. The yRU executj_ve also
abandoned self-election in favour of union wide barroting. rn
1883, the incl-usion of chatlenge cup winners expanded.
representation on the county union, but complete representation
for all clubs in the yRU was a protracted process.S2

The sfow process of democratization within the yRU occurred
not as a result of the generosity of the powerfur cl_ubs" rt was

the culmination of a series of confrontations between the
existing powers and a united campaign by unrepresented clubs.
The begrudging acceptance of a few like minded ctubs j-nto the
privileged circl-e, or the demand that clubs earn their position
on the union executive was not unlike the goals of extended
franchise, to increase the size of the origarchy without
conceding control" rn order to retain their pohrer, the yRU

committee made only linited concessions to the concept of a

democratic union"

The Yorkshire challenge cup became a rnajor feature of county
rugby" Not only did it provide the v¡inner with a tangible reward
after l-883 , it brought the hol-der great prestige. This hras

especially true for smalr town clubs in which rugby r^ras so

closely lj_nked to the community as a whole"

rn contrast, London cr-ubs had rittle interest in such
competitions" The middle class sporting ethos, which saw such
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inducements to pray as an affront to the game, appears to have
been pervasive enough to ensure that overt rewards ú¡ere not
of fered in metropolitan rugby. county rugby al_so fail-ed to
attract great support because such divisions were irrelevant in
London.83 The possibre gains from winning a charlenge cup or a

county championship hlere fewer in the south. The strong interest
in the metropolitan game shown by national team selectors ensured
that top London clubs woul-d already be v¡eII known, an¿ the niddle
class teams hrere less likeJ-y to seek the recogniti-on brought by
these events" rn keeping with the occupationaÌ/educational
nature of the game i-n London, spectacles such as the Hospitat cup
matches and the oxford v cambridge games v/ere more important.

The earry years of the RFU gave every indication that the
differences between the metropolitan clubs and the north would
l-ead to increasing difficultj-es. As mentioned above there was

litt]e contact between the two at the club l-evel- because of the
refusal- to include northern teams in fixture lists. Even the
cl-ass exclusive clubs such as Manchester and Liverpool seem to
have been ignored. rt may be possible to attribute this so1ely
to the large number of high guality teams in the London area
making travel unnecessâry, but it can also be attributed to the
rrsnobbishnesst! of London clubs even towards clubs of simi_1ar
social composition in the north. The London clubs seemed willing
to travel to rreland and scotland and include Newport in their
fixtures, but there hras a habit of bypassing teams from the
industrial- regions of England"
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V

commenting on the styre of rugby played in the capitar, ,,A

Londoner¡¡ observed that Middlesex and surrey rugby matches hrere
rrgarden partyr¡ af fairs. rn contrast he stated that, the l0cal_
pride, hard work and dedication displayed in the northern g.ame

was more adrnirable" He concl-uded that those who organi-zed the
Yorkshire clubs had converted r¡J-ndigenous tarent into an
enthusiastic machine-'84 rn the Football Annual 0f r-8go the
communi-ty teams of the north were criticized for their ignorance
of the r-aws and for an undue emphasis on brute force at the
expense of skir-l" 85 Arthur Guilr-emard also thought that
northerners of the r-870s had the admirabr_e qualities of being
lrvery keen and furl of pluck, but ignorant not only of the lahrs,
but of the leading principles of the game. nB6

The suggestion that the northerners hrere i-gnorant of the
laws has some truth, but more accurately, they ü/ere r_ess rikery
to adhere to the sporting ethos upon which the l-aws hrere
predicated' As the number of community based clubs grerâ/ beyond
the direct infr-uence of the London middr.e cr-ass, the greater the
number of players not trained in the public school/middle cl-ass
sporting ethos. There may have been a tendency on the part of
t'he socially arnbitious to rnimic their rbetters,, by playing rugby,
but what ü¡as instilled in public school boys through rugby v/as
not easily transferred into the consciousness of the l-ower orders
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each saturday on the pitch" K".A,. p" sandj_ford has argued that
working class cricketers of the period exhibited the same lack of
commitment to the middle class sporting ethos in their g,ame and

placed a hígh val-ue on success and rewards.ST public school 1ife
\r'las an intense socialization process and the values inculcated
were not easily achieved by playing occasional matches. The

ttreading principrest¡ of rugby, and. other sports !ìrere the
victorian virtues of loyalty and fair pfay, and. especiarly
adherence to a code of laws.

In August L871', Bell-ts Life called the abol-ition of hacking
(freeing the ball from a scrummage by indiscriminate kicking) the
best of the RFU l-aws.88 Hacking hras not, however, formally
outl-awed in the first draft of the l-aws; it was sirnply omitted.
only in L874 h¡as it officialry banned in Law xxxrv (Four play,

Misconduct) which stated "No hacking or hacking over or tripping
up shall be allowed under any circumstances. ¡r89 In the same

year, a death attributed to the practice occurred, reinforcing
the attacks on hacking from the medical profession and the
satirical criticisrns of the violence in rugby found in punch.90

There was a real-j-zation that the degree of violence conlmon to the
school game hras inappropriate for young adults. The union made

an honest effort to control the violence without emasculating
rugby. 9 1

Ina
Lancashire

northerners

continuing attack on the game as it 'nras prayed in
and Yorkshire, Footbafl Annual in LB77 stated that
hrere losing sight of the ¡rtrue scienceil of the game.
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The foÌlowing year it continued its attack on northern clubs for
their frequent abuse of Law XXV concerning off-sid.e.92 By

purposely being in an off-side position, the player would gain an

unfair advantage, and since the penalty was minimal, the risk of
detection vras well worth taking" The blatant disregard for the

'¡spirit of the game¡r, while not in keeping with the niddle class

sporting ethos, ü¡as calculated to aid in the securing of a

victory" In response to the protest over the abuse of Law XXV, a

report of the Special Comrnittee to the Rugby FootbalI Union

stated that the practice v/as conmon to the north. It concluded

that the intentional breech of the l-aw was rra misapprehension of

the spirit in which the Rugby g'ame should be played.¡¡93 Since

the penalty for such violation r^/as minor and the referees

powerless to act without appeal from the offended siders captain,

the RFU could do nothing to stop it short of rewriting the laws.

The only apparent ttjusLicert to be exacted was to not give the

offending side another fixture" This may account in part for
northern clubs being ignored by the metropolis"

It $ras becoming evident that it was necessary to eradicate

flagrant abuse of the laws through the introduction of more

extreme penalties and methods of enforcement. By doing this, the

rugby fraternity hras confessing' that their game \,ùas no longer

beíng played in the proper spirit, íf in fact it had ever been.

The northern cl-ubs received the bulk of the criticism, but the

laws !,rere sufficiently vague to make abuses possible throughout

the country. Since the metropolitan clubs already found the non-
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public school- trained northerners¡ attraction to the game

disconcertíng, it is easy to understand that they woul-d be

singled out for criticism.94
Each successive amendment to the laws moved closer to

eradicatíng flagrant violations, especially concerning foul play"

They also slowly took the game out of the hands of the players

and placed it under the control of an irnpartial official" Up to

L874, captains r^rere the sole arbitrators of the game. In 1875

referees appointed by the home team became optional. In 1881

they T¡rere made compulsory, but could not rule on a point of l-aw

unless appealed to" It was only in 1885 that officials \¡rere

allowed to halt play for an infraction" It hras not until much

l-ater, hov/ever, that referees hrere given fuIl power to penalize

by banishment.95

It is unfair to attribute the need for the ttcivilizing"

process cornmon to all Victorj-an sport to the introduction of the

l-ower orders to organized games" There is however ampJ-e evidence

to confirm that the northern rugby clubs made up of players from

across class l-ines were responsible for the RFU decisions to
rrcivilize¡r their game by amending the laws to the poínt that the

underlyíng values of the rniddle class no longer dictated how the

game should be played" This is not to inply that northerners

were rrcheatersr¡, but. to recognize that they had l-ess commitment

to the Victorian sporting ethos. Some northern players Í/ere

willing to submit to the actual l-aws of rugby and suffer the

consequences of breaking them, but they either did not know or
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care about the unwritten code of ethics which determined the
ttspirit of the giamerr"

Having said this, there is every indication that the top

metropolitan cl-ubs $¡ere guilty of acting outside the spirit. of

the game as wel-l-. In 1"874 a letter to Bellts Life from a player

calling himself lrRFCr¡ revealed that it was an rrunfair and growing

practicerr for London clubs wíth important fixtures to borrow

players from other teams" He demanded that this abuse of faj-r
play be stopped as it had been done in rowing.96 The northern

and working class athl-etes may have over-emphasized winning, but

entire clubs in London hlere egually willing to forsake Victorj-an

sporting values to enhance their reputation.

Another criticisrn of the northern players was their love of

brute force. The twenty-a-sj-de teams cornmon to RFU giames

featured an undue emphasis on forward ptay which resulted in a

series of shoving matches by each team's thirteen big men. The

Football Annual suggested that the backs be deployed in a semi-

circle twenty-five to thirty yards in arrears of the half backs,

making any link in an attacking movement almost impossible" The

backs almost certainly would have been merely spectators to the

shoving matches (mau1s or loose scrummages) and their primary job

woul-d have been in defense when the ball eventually came free of

the forwards.9T "Old Player" r¡/as one critic of this style of
p1ay. He rightly observed that the qame was monotonous: trAre we

to have football or a succession of shoving matches, a contest

where skill will be displayed, or an exhibition of muscle?rt rrAn
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Irish Forwardrr agreed, and stated that in mauls forwards shoved

for the joy of it, not carJ-ng where the ball was.98 Guillemard

wrote that rrMany of the spectators of the rougher classes

consider, judging from their excited shouting, that this feature

of the game hras more attractive than the most brilliant. of runs,

the cleverest of dribbling, or the prettiest drop at goal.rr99

Northern forwards of the 1-870s were especially adept at this
style of pfay, and therefore content to participat,e in the

l-aborious af fairs.

Metropol-itan clubs soon became dissatisfied with the endless

displays of sLrength and introduced a system of close-in passing

to free the bal-l- more quickly.loo An impetus to the development

of this strategy \^ras the northern forwards¡ superiority of
strength displayed in the North v South matches. Northern

selection to the English team in the 1870s was predominantly at

the forward position, because they hrere admired for their povrer

more so than for skill- or wits.l-o]- The implication of this is
that skill posÍtions r¡rere the prerogative of the Londoners, and

the power positions the place for the northerners, not unlike the

situation which exists currently in professional football in
North America in regard to white and black players.

The feature of the RFU game which resulted in the long

mauling was thought to be the number of players" The Laws of the

Game never dictated the number of players per side until IB92,

but twenty-a-side developed out of t.radition. In the t87S

universities match the number vras reduced to fifteen and the
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Union experimented with that number in the North v South game.

The Scots at this time were pressing for a reduction in the

number of players for international matches in hope of limiting
the shoving marathons and as a resul-t with no formal legislation
the RFU and affiliated clubs dropped the twenty-a-side game in
favour of fifteen .1-o2

VT

Throughout the f irst decade of the RFU there l¡ras a

justif iabte sense of optinism among the rniddle cl-ass. The

Iiberal utopia must have seemed cl-ose at hand: the nation was the

most infl-uential force in Europe and the guardian of a vast and

culturally diverse empire. At home, the proof of the triumph of
middl-e class hegemony could find no better example than the

spread of Victorian middle class sport. Not only were the

virtues inherent in sport being delivered by missionaries of the

games ethic to the lower classes, they hrere spreading throughout

the Empire and beyond.l-03

As an exampl-e of a middle class leisure institution, the RFU

was justifiably confident, and secure in its right to oversee the

giame" It made no attenpt to exclude any club or player from the

Union as long as they complied with the dictates of the parent

body" Socially l-ess exclusive members were wel-come additions in
Iight of the fact that one function of Victorian sport v/as the

transfer of middle class val-ues to the lower cl-asses, but at the

club level in the metropolis, socía1 interaction between classes
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was not a fact" Social and economic changes delivered a willing
group of ambitious devotees to both codes of football" The

resul-ts of the embourgeoi-semenL of ninet.eenth century England

made rugby a symbol of social achievement" As willing and

rrrightful¡¡ leaders, the middle class encouragied the playing of

the giame, but appear to have been less than wiJ-ling to engage in
direct contacL with their ¡rinferiors!' at }east in London.l-04 In

the provinces, leadership, both in leisure and ín every day life,
r¡ras a more direct responsibility.

Although there $/ere hints of trouble, the RFU could onty

have been encouraged by the positive developments in the game"

At the international l-eveI, England rebounded from its initial
l-oss to Scotland to post twelve wins and five draws to only two

defeats up to l-882.105 In spite of the increase in the growing

number of non-middle class players in the game, clubs remained

under the control of niddle cl-ass administratorsr âs did the

county unions, and the general membership appear to have been

supportive of the Union" There was no threat to the ol-d boys

network in London which determined the direction of the game" At

RFU General Meetings the north was consistently under-

represented, probably because club executives felt their best

interests T¡rere being attended to without having to make the

journey south.106

Charl-es Marriott, secretary of the RFU (I9O7-I924) and

member of the Tonbridge School, Carnbridge, Bl-ackheath and Gipsies

cl-ubs, wrote rrThough the Rugby Union r¡/as founded by old public
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school men, there has never been any desire lor need in the

1-870sl to make ít a class game provided those who play it adhere

to the amateur principlss.rrloT In the first decade of the Union

these |tamateur principJ-estt could more accurately be described as

Victorian middl-e class (sporting) values" Inherent in the g.ame,

it. I^ras believed, ürere the gualities necessary for the proper

developrnent of young men: loyalty, fair pfay, hard work, and

discipline" Under the direction of the bourgeoisie, others could

only benefj-t from playing the game.l-08

The difficulties which would later come to plague the RFU

did have their roots in the l-870s" The snobbishness of London

rugby even toward those of a similar class in the provinces T¡/as a

fact of Victorian life" Às the centre of finance, politics,
education, and the Empire, âs wel-l- as the hub of Society,

Londoners viewed their city as the apex of Engtish 1ife. Coupled

with the growj-ng lower class elements in the northern game, the

sense of superiority felt by Londoners would come to intensify
the separation between the north and the metropol-is. In the

north, the traditional domination of the game by socially
excl-usive clubs was becomíng increasingly unacceptabl-e" By 1885,

public school o1d boys had ceased to dominate the game on the

pitch" At the highest level-s of pJ-ay northerners from small- town

clubs had come to replace players from clubs synonymous with
London rugby. In L879, seven northerners were part of the

English XV which defeated Ire1and. Broughton, Manchester Rangers

and Birkenhead Park players had replaced those from La$/,
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Marlborough Nomads and lrlimbledon Hornets. l-09 The trend toward

select.ing non-public school educated players to represent the

country became the only hray of ensuring victory and was not an

acceptance of them as a c1ass" In the north, removed from the

constant pressures for conformity and the old boys network, even

the bourgeoisie became less committed to the public school ethos

which underscored London rugby"

ft Lras perhaps the confidence of the RFU which kept it from

exerting undue direct pressure on member clubs" The Unionts

response to changes to the game $¡ere often taken as a fait
accompli" There h/as every indication that the game at the cl-ub

l-evel !üas in the hands of like rninded administrators and, as a

consequence, there r^ras no need to rule over the constituent

bodies" The game, the Union and the society woul-d soon be shaken

out of its confidence as cl-ass conciliation and the dream of a

liberal utopia would crumble to be replaced by divisive
developments even within the rniddle cl-ass itself .
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CHAPTER IÏI

THE BREAKDOWN OF CONSENSUS

Benjamin Disraelits well- \dorn observation that Victorian
England T¡ras two nations could apply as wel-l- to the contrasts

between the metropolis and the provinces as it coul-d to the

differences between rich and poor" Victorian London has been

called rra world citytt whose ¡rheartbeats could be fel-t in the

remotest corners of the world. rt1 By 1881 two fifths of the

country I s population T¡ras concentrated in Lancashire, London,

Tyneside, the üIest Midlands, and Yorkshirers West Riding, and of

those regions, only London vras not prirnarily an industrial-

region.2 It hras the hub of political, imperial, and financial
povrer; it hras the centre of English rrCulturetr; the departure

point for an increasingty influentiat national comrnunications

network; and it was the magnet for the ambitious and successful.

London produced no large guantities of coal or manufactured

goods" ft was a city with the rrmost glaring contrasts of wealth

and poverty.rr3 !{hile London suburbs such as Richmond and others

south of the Thames typified upper rniddle cl-ass life, Bethnal

Green, Mile End, lrlest Ham and Vthitechapel hrere examples of the

poverty and under-employment which plagued the metropolisrs East

End.

Ever increasing conflict within the middle cfass itself came

to end any dream of England of the 1880s being united under a

middle class consensus. Among the first to guestion the
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continuing validity of the ideological props of the Victorian
middl-e cIass, laissez-faire and self help, \¡üas the academic

community" In an atmosphere of anti-intellectual-ismr so well
depicted by James Mangan, academics became alienated and

frustrated ín their attempts for status recognition" Their
criticism of the rniddle class focused on the failures of self
help and laissez-faire in a period of widespread depression which

had begun in the l-ate l-B7os.4 rn 18gt- A.N. cumming was awarded

the Cobden Oxford Essay Prize for rrOn the Value of Political
Economy to Mankind'r in which he cited the inabilities of l-aissez

faire to cope with the realities of declining employment and

urban degeneracy, and demanded state j-ntervention to solve the
problems of the urban poor.5

The economic problems facing England in the 1880s v/ere due

in part to the tenacious support for free trade. vühil-e the

country remained the dominant industrial- power, a policy of free
trade ü/as beneficiat to aII, but Germany and the United States

hrere nohr aggressively competing for the same markets once

monopolized by England. Austria, Germany, rtaly, and Russia had

imposed restrictive tariffs on British goods in order to
stimulate their ol¡¡n industries " The result was a ross of
profits, and unemployment, as industrial workers became the

victims of attempts to maximize efficiency" This contributed to
the breakdown of rnid-Victorian rrconsensus and conpronisetr between

organized l-abour and management" It also resul-ted in the demand.s

of those most dramatically affected by growing international
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competition to end free trade as a national- policy, while others

clung resolutely to the practice.6

social- reformers and radicals, many infruenced by Marx,

increased in number in the l-880s" Although Gareth Stedman Jones

says that middle cl-ass radicals had l-ittle real influence on the
working crass, they came to symbolize the growing divisions
within their or¡/n class. T f n l-881 the Social Democratic

Federation l¡ras founded, and three years later William Morrisrs
Social League and the Fabians " lrlhile perhaps not immediately

inf l-uential, as social-ist orgianizations, they T¡rere vocal and

persistent critics of sel-f he1p. Although less radicar,
reformers such as the Settl-ement House Movement and the Sal-vation

Army symbolized dissatisfaction with ideas of leading by example,

as London I s working class problems T¡rere coming to be seen as the
fail-ure to inculcate the principles of sel-f help in the lower
orders.S The writings of charles Booth, Henry Mayhew and B.s.

Rowntree highlighted the problems of the urban working classes

and the faiture of a social policy of self he1p. vthil_e England

embraced an imperial policy of beneficence, conditions in its or¡/n

capital ürere appalling"

In the early years of the nineteenth century the bourgeoisie
r¡/as seen to be the pillars of morality, thrift and hard work:

they toiled rong hours and buirt their fortunes, and. hrere

directly involved in the process of production. By the 1880s,

corporate capitalism, concentrated in the metropolis, had

produced a business elite removed from the everlrdalr workìngs of
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their rrempirestr. No better example of this can be found than in
the brewing industry" According to perry Anderson ¡rthe

bourgeoisie of London Ì^¡as commercial and financial in character,

clustered round brewing', stock-jobbing, nerchanLing, warehousing,

retaÍIing, and shipping as opposed to the manufacturing and

mining that dominated the Nort¡. rr9 In London by the 1880s there

$/as a ne\Âr sort of niddle c1ass, quite different from the

industrial bourgeoisie more closery associated with early
industrialization "

The rniddle class flight to the suburbs created a city centre

which ü/as the home of the city's less fortunate and a place of
business. Although social reformers did attempt to redress the
plight of the urban poor, much of the rniddle class fel-t more

secure in distancing itself from the problems of ínner city life.
The exodus from the city not only physically separated the

classes of the metropolis, but as Asa Briggs has observed,

established a psychological barrier between the extremes of
London society.lo

Social distancing and matters of degiree within the same

social class are difficurt for historians to cope with, but do

exist, and are important to understanding social relationships
within a class. Such subtle intra-class distinctions as they

relate to the Victorian bourgeoisie are perhaps best treated by

Leonore Davidoff in her study of the role of upper middle class
talomen. She has shown that the distinctions which separated the

London rniddle class into a hierarchlz were clearl_y important in
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establ-ishing and maintaíning social status.11 French sociologist
Pierre Bourdieu asserts that similar subtle distinctions exist
within the Parisian mid.dl-e class.12 According to Perry Anderson

what motivated the London bourgeoisie was an attempt to establish

a tttraditional-'¡ Iifestyle patterned on a romanticized view of

landed aristocracy" Geoffrey Crossick has shown that the lower

rniddle class mi¡nicked their superiors, and therefore it is
understandabl-e that the upper middle class did the same.

Anderson claims that in doing so the London bourgeoisie became rta

deeply conformj-st and conservative cult of the country

side". "repudiating bourgeois origins and rniming seigneurial
postures. rr He notes too that this rrvilla Toryismrr hras

concentrated in rrthe suburbs and the Home Counties centred on

London. rrl-3

Outside the rnetropolis there was less of a tendency for the

industrial bourgeoisie to be as snobbish within their or¡/n class,

and they had l-ess opportunity for social- isolation from the

working class" Victor Kiernan has observed that rrThe new species

of entrepreneur, hard bitten northerners often raised from the

ranks, felt the kind of antipathy to London¡s poÌished

pretentiousness as Americans fett to England. rr14 Perhaps the

parable of rrThe Country Mouse and the City Mouserr best

exemplifies the differences between the London middle class and

that of the provinces, especially the industrial north. As

Patrick Joyce has pointed out, in the small industrial- towns of

Lancashire and Yorkshire social contact r^ras a more conmon
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occurrence, at !úork, at leisure, and in everyday coming's and

goings" M.J" !{iener in his work on The English Cul-ture and the

Decline of the Industrial Spirit has stated that the northern

bourgeoisie bel-ieved in the values of hard ratrork, enterprise, and

struggle, while their southern counterparts had come to resembl-e

an effete aristocracy committed to a romantic ideal-ization of
tradition and a belief in order and degiree: a point also made by

Harold Perkin when he observed that the nev/ business elite
absorbed traditional aristocratic institutions and ideals"
Perkin maintains that the true entrepreneur was the rro\¡¡ner-

managertr, a species more common to the north than to London.15

Perkin has stated that by the 1-880s while the niddl-e classes

v/ere ¡routwardly stable and triumphant and in complete moral, and

ideological control of their society, inwardty they were divided
and confused and crumbling in their conviction of moral_

superiority and their faith in their class ideal.'16 The inid.-

victorian dream of a middle crass utopia was over as the

bourgeoisie rÂ/as divided ideologically: l-aissez-faire and sel-f

help v" collectivism, and metroporítan v. provinciar.
Professionals in the acad.emic cornmunity had abandoned the

bourgeoisie, and social reformers and radicals presented ample

evj-dence of , and solutions for, the faj-lures of mid-victorian
ideologies. To compound the insecurities and anxieties of the

rniddre class, by the l-880s, the masses had come again to pose a

perceived threat to social- stabil-ity, especially j-n London.

Stedman Jones has argued that the London middl-e cl-ass of
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this tine came to fear the cityts poor and the underemployed"

Middle class radicals, it hras thought, could provide leadership

to the dissatisfied masses in hard economíc times.17 Much of the

anxj-ety about the working class was a result of the isol-ation of

classes into specific areas of the city. The j-nner city, asserts

Stedman Jones, became a place to be feared, a place of mystery,

the home of the cityts poor and potentially dangerous citizens.
Unlike the sma1l northern towns where social contact hras more

cotnmon, the metropolis was separated into communities along class

l-ines, the most rrd.angerousrr of which üras the East ¡nd.18 The

army of unorganized labour was not under the influence of a

rrrespectablerr working cIass" In the later years of this decad.e,

the paranoia l¡/as heightened by the increasing politicization of
the upper echelons of the working class: Bloody Monday of l-886

hlas fo]l-owed by Bloody Sunday a year later and the London Dock

strÍke of l-889. rt was arso in the later years of the decade

that James Keir Hardie first sought a seat in parriament. The

goals of these actions may have been practical consíderations

demanded by the working class in a period of high unemployment,

and not revolutionary in j-ntent, but it was not the facts which

concerned the niddle class, it hras the perceived potential for
social upheaval.19

The commitment to rrtraditionrr and degree conmon to the

London middle class was fostered in the public schools, described

by Perry Anderson as anti-industrial in nature and directed

toward tttraining for rule not trade .n2o The metropoJ-itan
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bourgeoisie lived a more uniguely middle class life than did its
northern industrial counterparts, often at least one st.ep removed

from the everyday world of industrial production. Vühat had

occurred by the 1880s v/as a fragmentation of the middle class

into at least two very different groups that are best identified
as metropolitan and provincial" These two groups had dj-stinct
ambitions and conflicting attitudes, and nowhere else were these

differences any more obvious than in rugby football.2l

The work of historian Charles Korr on Vüest Ham United FC

(The Hammers) provides some evidence of the pattern of formation

of footbal-l- clubs in London. The concentration of classes into
specific neighbourhoods and the resurting physj-ca1 and

psychologicar separation served to make Londonts East End. an

isolated community" The study of the area by Michaer young and

Peter !{ilmott has shown that not only was there an external- fear
and misunderstanding about the East End, there r^ras a sense of
isolation within the community"22 V[ithin this isolated area,

both stedman Jones and victor Kiernan agiree, r,ras a strong but
rrerementarytt working cl-ass culture, âs wel-l as a powerfur sense

of community.z3 By viewing lr7est Ham, not as a fragunent of the

larger metropolis, but as a community not unlike the industrial
towns and villages of the north, it is easier to understand the

II
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relationship between The Hammers and the community" The

development of the club more accurately reflect.ed the development

of rugby clubs in the class exclusive suburbs of London.

Historian John Hargreaves has observed that sports clubs

\trere ¡rsponsored by local employers and business interests, not

only out of genuine interesL, but also as a v/ay of acquiring
prestige and of consol-id.ating their poï¡rer...n.24 Arthur HiIl, a

Muscular Christian, and owner of the Thames lron Vüorks set about

establishing a soccer club for his employees. He placed the

company's white colIar workers in positions of influence, and the

teams playing membershíp consisted of the labourers. From its
inception, the West Harn team reflect traditional work place

social- relationships" The Hammers became a popular feature of
the community and were supported by both the working class and

local businessmen. Typical of northern rugby (and soccer) clubs

the community team had a close association with a dominant

employer and its appeal extended for what ever reasons across

class Iines.25 Hargreaves states that players and working class

supporters found their own benefits in supporting a rniddle class

controlled organization, such as prestige and community

solidarity, but the relationship between players and management

remained that of employer and employee, especially after
professional-ization of the ctub.26 playersr skil1s may have

afforded them some degree of status and exceptional treatment but

with the advent of professionalization working class players had

their st.atus as a proletariat confirrned"
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Although professionalism hras not a part of rugby football
(at least not openly) , in the north there hrere sinil-arities
between communi-ty based teams and West Ham United" Control and

administration of the club \¡ras a rniddle cl-ass prerogative and

there was the same relationship between the players and the local-

employer" In an isolated comrnunity, The Hammers became an

important part of the Iocal culture" The club provided a sense

of community pride and identification, and as a result, a vehicle
for some degree of cross cl-ass contact. Àccording to Tony Mason

the local footbal-l- club rr\¡ras as much a part of local life as the

church or chapel, factory or political party." rrMerely watching

its matches brought a new kind of solidarity and sociability. rr27

fn contrast to this, London rugby clubs hrere uniquely middle

class endeavors" They hlere the products of public schools and

occupational connections or represented exclusive rniddle class

neighbourhoods. There was not the same type of hierarchy within
the club structure and as a result the game never became the

vehicle for cross class contacti in fact it reinforced the

isol-ated rniddle class lifestyle which was common to London.

Association footbalt became identified with the urban working

class while rugby remained a feature of middle class
identification 

" Rugby in London continued to function
independent of a working class contribution. By the end of the

l-880s, the fundamental differences between rugby ín the north and

south, like those differences between the metropolitan and

provincial niddle classes would come to be a source of growing
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dissatisfaction as the RFU faced demands from the north for

greater say in the direction that rugby would take.

ïïï

Although professionalism \¡/as an accepted and recoginized part

of certain sports, especiatly those with strongr pre-industrial

antecedents, it was only in the 1880s that pay for play became an

important issue in football" Cricket was the first English team

game to openly recoginize the professional athlete" AccordÍng to

Keith Sandiford, the game t s professionalism hlas a rrGeorgian

legacyrr based on a master-servant relationship, which survived

industrialization.2S The relationship between amateurs and

professionals vras well understood and the role of both, even on

the same club, v/as clearly established and maintained. In sports

such as athletics, rowing and cycling, professional-s T¡rere

excluded f rom participation witfr amateurs, âs r¡rere non-

professionals who as a result of their occupations had an unfair

advantage, such as mechanics, labourers, and artisans.29 In

football under both codes, professionalism v/as considered totally

unacceptabl-e in the gamers early years 
" By the 1880s,

Association footbal-I hras forced to respond to the reality that

players \^rere being compensated for their abilities, and workers

r^rere being lured to towns with offers of work in exchange for

play"
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The first cl-ubs to use professionals hlere in the north"

These cl-ubs attracted Scottísh players to their teams with

promises of work, direct payments, and testimonials at a time

when employment opportunities \,{ere at a premium" Professionalism

was a reality of life in soccer in Lancashi-re by 1-880 " In an

atteinpt to curb iIIega1 transfers and the practice of ¡¡borroraling¡¡

players for cup tie matches, the Football Association (F"Ä'. )

insisted on a two year residency qualification for players taking

part in the games. In 1884, Preston North End üIas disgualified

from the F.A. Cup because of violations of the game¡s

professional code" Continued attempts to stifle the practice of

paying pÌayers resul-ted in thirty-six crack northern clubs

threatening to break from the F"A. Following a protracted

debate, limited professional-ism r¡ras introduced into the game in

l-885. Aware that the practice of pay for play could not be

stopped, the F"A" determined that it, should be controlled" Any

attempts to purge the game of professionalísm woul-d have resulted

in the bifurcation of soccer to the detriment of the amateur"

The professional cl-ubs woul-d find far greater support for their
game than would the amateur.3o

Tony Mason correctly argues that rather than being an issue

of class conflict, the attitudes toward professionalism in soccer

hrere the result of differences in the game between the north and

south.3l Vüi1lian Baker states that ín the 1880s soccer became a

working manr s giame, but irnplicit in this seemingly f actual-

statemenL is the potential for dif f iculty" 32 Ma=o.r is l-ess
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incl-ined to see the game as completely taken over by the working

class through professionalism" The masses may have been the

game¡s most devoted supporters and they did make up the

professional- cl-ubs! playing membership, but there is no evidence

to suggest that they introduced professionalism into the game, oy

adrninistered clubs, either before or after l-885 " In fact the

game r¡ras adninistered by loca1 business men in the north and the

Midlands,according to John Clarke and Chas Critcher.33 It is for

this reason that. Mason states that t.he debates over

professionalism in soccer v/ere as regionally inspired as they

ï¡/ere class inspired. 34

This regional di fference in attitudes towards
professionalism was an example of the growing factionalism in the

Victorian middle cl-ass. In broadly defined terms, aII business

men may have been of the same cl-ass, but as noted above, there

I^/ere discernible differences between the London bourgeoisie and

the provincial niddl-e class. V'Ihile London and southern niddle

cl-ass members of the F.A" strongly supported the'¡traditionalrl
amateurism of soccer, the more adventurous, northern and Midlands

administrators supported professionalism as a measure which would

improve their game, and not coincidentally their profits" These

regional differences may not have been absolute, but Masonrs work

shows clearly that support for professionalism came predominately

from the provinces while opposition came overwhelningly from the

London area" The belief that professional-j-sm coul-d be controlled
came from that section of the rniddle class which did exercise a
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direct control over its working class on a daily basis. Nestled

safely in the suburbs, growing increasingly paranoid of the

iuorking class, rüas the portion of the niddle class which opposed

professionalism "

Throughout the 1880s, the growth of northern rugby also led

to the question of professionalism. The emergence of the

practice of financial j-nducement.s in rugby tended to mirror that
of soccer in that it. was the same area in which abuses to the

principles of amateurism first occurred" The consequences of the

acceptance of professionalism did not go unnoticed by the leading

f j-gures in soccerrs sister sport. It has been widety hel-d that
with the success of the Bl-ackburn Olynpics over the amateur OId

Etonians in the F"A" Cup final of 1883 and the acceptance of
professionalism, soccer ceased to be a middle cl-ass sport, ât

least a London rniddle cl-ass domínated sport.35

rV

As it, had throughout the first decade, rugby football-

continued to gror¡r in the l-880s" In 1880, the Football Annua1

had fifty soccer clubs each in the metropolis and the provinces

registered with it " One hundred and eight rugby cl-ubs hrere

registered in the same year. The following year it reported that
of tr^renty-six major public schools in England and Scotland, ten
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played soccer and sixteen played rugby, Fifty-four London soccer

clubs, and sixty-seven in the provinces were registered in that
year, while there hrere one hundred and seventeen rugby clubs

including a German and a New Zealand team" In l-886 the Footbal-l

Annual announced that there r¡rere sixty-seven London and area

rugby clubs, fifteen southern cl-ubs, and eighty-nine northern

clubs registered with it. the Footbalt Handbook for 1888-89

reported that the RFU membership had reached two hundred and

seventy-one clubs.36

The number of clubs registered with Football Ànnual would

suggest that the number of northern clubs was somewhat greater

than southern cl-ubs, but attendance at RFU meetings remained

dominated by the south" For example, ât the October 25, 1890

meeting, of the forty-one clubs present, only seven were from the

north" The following meeting of March 30, 1881 hras attended by

forty clubs of which thirteen hrere northern.3T In spite of the

popularity of the game in parts of the north, the adrninistration

and voting por^¡er in the Union remained in the hands of the

metropolis.

According to Eric Dunning and Kenneth Sheard, the total
number of rugby clubs in the country founded between 1-880 and

l-889 which were stil-I in existence in L97O, and playing the Rugby

Union code, r¡/as seventy-tluo, almost half of the total number of
clubs founded in the l-870s.38 In the London area, clubs founded

between 1880 and 1-889 still in existence in 1-970 included The

Bank of England, The Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, London Welsh,
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Sidcup, and The tÍestminister Bank" Clubs joining the Kent,

Middlesex, and Surrey Unions in this period included five still
exísting clubs not in the immedj-ate London area.39 The tendency

of London cl-ubs to be founded on occupational/educational- l-ines

continued during the l-880s.

Not only $/ere the cl-ubs often immediately identified with

certain occupations, they also attracted a great deal of
attention" The Athletic Review of March 29, l-882 called the

Stock Exchange vs Commerce fixture Londonts ¡rmost important Rugby

Union matchrr of the week. Continuing the tradition begun in the

previous decade, these clubs rrborror,rredrr liberally f rom

BlackTreath, Clapham Rovers, London Scottish, Queens House, the

'Quins, and lrlalthamstow to fill out their XVs for the game.4o

The strength of the hospital sides \Àras dependent upon

players who \Àrere not always permanent residents of the city"
Pastime observed that in i-884 the top London cIubs, especially

the hospital teams, benefited from the large number of We1sh

medical students and doctors in the metropoIis.4l The obvious

result of this hlas the formation of an exile team" London Vtelsh

I^ras formed in l-885 by Dr" Pryce-Jenkins and Dr. R.L" Thomas, and

recruited lawyers, doctors, students and business men living in
London. A testament to the abilities of the ÏVelsh exil-es was the

selection of six London lrfelsh to their national team in 1886" It
T¡/as colnmon for Wel-shmen in London over the rugby season to pfay

on both the London Ïrlel-sh and a Welsh club side in the same

year.4z The formation of the London Scottish, lrle1sh anC laÈer
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the Ïrish, did not drastically reduce the level of play of the

top London clubs which had employed their skills before the

advent of the exile teams" Pastime lamented in 1888 that the

return home for Christmas holidays of non-resident players had

left all- the top clubs in reduced circumstances as to the guality

of pÌay.43

The home counties, outside the metropolis, r¡rere not as

successful as the London clubs in establishing and maintaining a

thriving rugby program" This hras in part due to the fact. that
teams in and near London did not have the same county loyalties
as provincial c1ubs. Al-though playing in Kent, Middlesex, and

Surrey, many of these cLubs were more London clubs than any

county club" Surrey struggled desperately in its first sixty
years, and although its county union records indicate that they

had as many as thirteen big cl-ubs, in the 1-880s, London Scottish,

London Wel-sh, OId Merchant Taylors, Richmond and the Royal

Military College (Richmond.) were not members.44 In an attempt to

stimulate interest in the game in Kent, the county union

instituted a challenge cup competition in the 1880s. The idea

was borrowed from Yorkshire, and not thought by metropolitan

rugby cl-ubs to be rrin the spirit of the gamer¡. But Sir c.

Rowland Hill of the RFU begrudgíngly applauded the action of the

Kent RFU because it infused new life into the game in the south

and east of the county and resulted in the formation of the

Thanet Wanderers.45

l{hile tho .râmê r.Þ..ò ived support and aÈtention from the
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London middle cl-ass, the inner city produced no rugby crubs with
a community identification" Not onry did those who prayed the

game l-ive in the suburbs, the game rùas prayed predominantly in
the suburbs as wel-l-. The inner city l-acked the space necessary

to establish suitable grounds" The Pall- Mall Gazette deplored

the insufficient space for pray and reisure, and. suggested that
the crowded conditíons l¡/ere the cause of the outbreak and spread

of the typhoid epidernic of 1-883 in Camdem Town and Cha1k Farm.46

Pick up soccer courd be prayed on most surfaces and by any

numbers, but rugby h/as, and still- is, a game that required a

large grassy playing surface and its structure demands a large
number of participants even for ¡!fun games¡t"

Rugby in the north, that is Lancashire and Yorkshire, and to
a lesser degree cheshire, continued to gro\^r across class
boundaries in the 1-880s. The north appears to have been the most
rrfootball madr! area of the country. Rugby and soccer competed,

often head to head, for supporters in places such as preston,

where the Grasshoppers and North End v/ere both national-Iy

recognized teams" Blackburn, Bolton, and Darwin produced great

Association football teams, but nearby, Bingley, Bury, preston,

Keighrey, Rochdale, and skipton supported strong, werl known

rugby clubs. The j-ntroduction of soccer as an ancil-lary to state
supported school-s reinforced the working class interest in soccer

throughout the country, but in this area of the north, rug,by too

hras a working cl-ass game.47 rn the north, between j-ggo and l-8g9,

twenty-eight ne&r teams were founded that were able to wíthstand
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the ravagies of the split of l-895 or ûrere reformed and were still
playing Rugby Union in Lg7o.48

Unlike London, rugby in Yorkshire was a feature of the

working class cul-ture, and it was the industrial towns which

developed the most powerful cIubs" The Footbal-l Annual of l-881

observed that "every village lin Yorkshirel- at least in the lVest

Riding- possesses its cl-ub; and players have increased from a few

dozen to several hundreds, and probably thousands in number.

Publ-ic interest in the game have Isic] also spread to a

corresponding extent.n49 The Athl-etic Review wrote a year later
rrv/e hear the members of the strongest Yorkshire clubs are nill
hands, and T¡Ie hear the same of most of the strongest Lancashire

Association [footbaIl] c]ubs.rr rn spite of this, it noted that
the Yorkshire men hlere under represented on the national- team.SO

The extent of smal-l town dornination of the game in Yorkshire can

be seen in the teams competing for the Yorkshire Challenge Cup up

to l-890:

Year
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L87 I

L879

1-880

1_B I l_

L882

1883

l_884

t_885

1_88 6

L887

l-888

r-889

t_89 0

Halifax* York

Wakefield Trinity* Kj-rkstal1

I{akefield Trinity* Heckmondwike

Dewsbury

Thornes

!{akef ield
Bradford*

BatIey

Halifax
Vüakefield Trinity
Halifax

otley

Huddersf iel-d*

Wakefield Trinity
rriakefield Trinity

Trinity Halifax

HuIl*

Manningham*

Bradford

Leeds St. Johnrs

Wakefield Trinity

Liveredge:t

Vüakefield Trinity
* These clubs led the split of 1895 from the RFU51

Typical of Yorkshire players vras Charl-es Mather, a Bramley

currier" As a lad he joined other local boys playing with a

football- made from a pig bladder supplied by a l-ocal butcher.

Mr" Matherrs son, Charles )r", a lawyer and devotee of the Rugby

Union game, compared the boys of Bramley and other Yorkshire

towns to young West Indian cricketers. Boys in his father¡s time

would play any type or variation of the game on any surface,

sirnply for the l-ove of playing" As a result, they developed

their skills at an early age and often in l-ess than ideal

circumstances" The boys were unsupervised, and the games

unencumbered by adherence to strict modes of conduct and p1ay"

îf^+h^e ^^*.i^- -.^*.L ¿-^ 
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selected to travel with the 1-888 Shaw, Shrewsbury, Lillywhite
tour of the colonies. Mather loved the game and the

cj-rcumstances surrounding' his retirement shows how dedicated he

rras to rugby" Upon being sent off for foul p1ay, Mather was so

shamed that he never again played rugby.s2 This episode brings

into questi-on the niddle class attitude displayed by J"R" Fleming

when he wrote in l-896 r¡In Yorkshire, football is played almost

entirely by artisans" " "and conseguently the game developed rrneür

el-ements¡¡ because artisans differ from public school men in that
winning is everything.. "the artj-sanst desire to win results in
r¡dodges and trickerytt which publ ic school men consider

dishonourable" Artisans cannot understand that you can win with

honour...¡¡.53 Mather exhibited a great deal of honour in teaving

a game he so dearly loved after a referee rul-ed that he had over

stepped its acceptable linits"
Fan support in the north resulted in large profits for smal-l

town clubs playing either code" Sporting Life observed that
soccer and rugby had become more than a game as a result of money

taken weekry at the gates in the north" As an exampre of the

money that could be made from an important fixture, in l-889 the

Huddersfield vs Harifax cup tie match produced a r¡profitt of

*-sro"sa The profits made by the YRU through subscriptions and

gate receipts from county matches in l-886 al-lowed the union to
,donate Ll-,000 to various charities and hospi-tals, aft.er att its

yearly expenses had been rnet.55
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small- industrial towns. Many clubs were administered by the

middle class and the rnajority of players were working men, and

often employees of the club adminj-strators" The strong

relationship which developed between the towns' major employers

and the game in Victorian England continued into the present

century, and is best portrayed in David Storeyrs novel This

Sporting Life" Storey tells of a fictitious northern industrial
town and its Rugby League team where both the club and the

factory are operated by the same group of middle class t¡ohrner-

managersrr.56 The potential for profits t oy even reinforced

social influence, could not have escaped the Victorian cl-ub

managers. Vtithout putting too fíne a point on it, the game in
the north, and especi-ally Yorkshire, had al-l the potential to be

a mírror image of town life. lilhen Stephen Yeo asserted that
voluntary organi-zations in the late nineteenth century came to

reflect the structure of business organizations, northern rugby

clubs hlere no exception" Already in the habit of making money

through the efforts of their employees, those who administered

the rugby clubs must have seen that the game couLd be used the

same wêy, especially when gates as large as t sfo could be

realized from an afternoon's outing" If it is accepted that

these rniddle class employers r¡ìrere less like1y to adhere to the

London middle cl-ass tttraditionsrr as vrere their metropolitan

counterparts, it is easy to understand why they hrere more willing
to abuse the ¡ttraditionsrt of rugby football for the prestige of
--.:--.:-- mL-.!-- L-L.:! ^¡ 
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easily transferred to l-eisure, sport, and recreation" The class

exclusiveness of London rugby could not allow for cl-ub officials

to see the playing mernbership as potential ¡remployeestr in the

same way as Yorkshire rugby club officials rnight"

Lancashire continued to have class rel-ated difficulties

within the county union. In the early years of the decade

Manchester feared that they would lose absol-ute control over

county rnatters, and attempted to block the ef forts of l-ess class

exclusive clubs to share in the administration of the giame at the

county level" Only after it rdas evident that Birch, Broughton,

Cheetham, Chorley, Free [rlanderers, Manchester AthIetic,

Manchester Rangers, oldham, Rochdale Hornets, Rossendale,

Swinton, and lrlalton \Àrere willing to exclude Manchester cornpletely

from the formation of a county union did the club resign itsel-f

to accepting only a shared role in the control of Lancashire

rugby" No longer v/ere less exclusive clubs willing to submit to

the dictates of the Manchester/Liverpool domination of the game,

and as a result the Lancashire Union was formed in 1881.57

Fíve years later another difficulty arose concerning the
¡rlesser¡t cl-ubs and Manchester and Liverpool" The county union

instituted a cup competition similar to that in Yorkshire to

compete for interest with soccer" The two older clubs refused to

be a party to such an affront to the ¡¡spirit of the game¡¡, and

would not compete. Never the less, the competition was an

irnmediate success and, as in Yorkshire, provided the winterrs

most, important fixtures.53
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Cheshire county union abandoned cup ties on the reguest of

the RFU. It was felt that they had proven to rrpromote bad

feelingsr¡ and were generally detrimental to ltthe best interests

of the game. ¡r59 This attitude shown to contests which offered

something more than the satisfaction of playing differed greatly

throughout the north, but it hras accepted that cup competitions

were popular with both fans and players" In spite of this,
Cheshire cl-ubs l^Iere willing to honour the traditions of public

school rugby and abandon them: perhaps because the RFU infl-uence

hras stilI very strong in the county"

Elsewhere in the north, rugby fared little better in the

l-880s than in the previous decade" A complaint of the Newcastle

publication, The Northern Athl-ete, riüas the lack of growth of

rugby in the area. It remained for the most part linited to the

urban middle class, while soccer had taken a strong foothold in
the working class. Only the Hartlepool Rovers, near the

Yorkshj-re border, appeared to have labouring men interested in

rugby. Other clubs were domj-nated by business men, teachers,

lawyers, military officers and university men from England and

Scotland.6o

The inability to attract working class players to the game

r¡/as not the result of neglect in Durham" fn the 1880s, efforts
r^/ere made to start clubs in such towns as Crook, Gateshead,

Humbledon, and Seaham Harbour with no success" In the case of

Crook, soccer hras a wel-l establ-ished part of the community

cul-ture. fn this small coal rnining village there T^rere too few
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professional/rniddle class men to adopt and develop rugby,

especially after soccer had become so important to the villagers
socj-al 1ife.61 By contrast, West Hartlepool had established a

strong interest in the handling game and was able to investL6Oo

in the construction of a ner¡¡ playing and changing facility in
1884; presunably this money came from gate receipts and/or

subscription fees.62

Although Durham players \¡¡ere considered middle cl-ass, the

difference between themselves and the London rniddle class players

was highlighted in l-887 when the Durham XV travel-]ed south to
play a county match against Middlesex" Following the game played

at Athletic Grounds at Richmond, the teams prepared for their
post g'ame meal" The Durham side was rrl-ess than well turned outrr,

while rrthe gentlernen of Middlesex sauntered in as perfect

Sartorial- Exquisite, complete with immacul-ate frock coats and

wel-l- starched dickiest'. After the meal a Durham player went to

the piano and led his club in the singing of what the southerners

considered unacceptably crude songs" No amount of protests could

silence the Durham side and as a result of this, the Durham vs

Middl-esex fixture r,üas cancell-ed and was not re-instituted until-

after Vüor1d Vüar I. 63

fn the Midl-ands rugby continued to hold a distant second

place to soccer" It Ì¡ras in the 1880s however that two of the

arears best known clubs hrere formed" Rev" S" Wathen Wiggs of St"

James Church, Northarnpton, founded a rugby club from members of

the churchts improvement classes. Northampton residents embraced
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the team as part of the community, and over the decade its
pJ-ayers became local heroes and the cl-ub developed the same

social- significance as communj-ty teams did in Yorkshire. Perhaps

as a result of the professionalization of soccer, Northampton, âs

wel-I as King Henry VIII RFC (formerly Coventry Grammar Schoo1)

and Lutterworth, developed rugby clubs in the soccer strong

Midlands. 64

The most famous of al-I Midlands clubs h/as the Leicester

(Tigers) F"C", formed in 1880 through the amalgarnation of two

faiting rugby cl-ubs" Unab1e to secure adeguate fixtures in the

immediate area, the team ventured as far off as $Iales to fill
their fixture l-ist which incl-uded games with northern cl-ubs as

well" From its inception, the club drew its membership from

diverse social backgrounds" An important step taken by the

Tigers to ensure a consistently high levet of p1ay, and no doubt

to attract fan interest, v/as the involvement in establishing
rugby at state supported schools in Leicester" This proved so

successful that school-s I old boy clubs hrere formed and acted as a
junior club feeding system to the Tigers" By 1898, thirty school-

teams competed each Saturday in age groups ranging from nine to
nineteen" In comparison, Halifax had no school sports league

program, and in Leeds, state schools played soccer because of the

organizational difficulties in adninistering and coaching school

rugby. In London soccer was the preferred sport for organizers

of giames at state schools there.65 Even though individual-

MidLands Èeams did crain sôme rêr:rlñnitinn- 1-hew rêmâincd ìn ân
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ambiguous position between the north and the metropolis and as

l-ate as 1-888 they hrere not able to achieve selection to either

the North or South teams.66

In the lrlest Country, clubs made up of working class players

administered by the bourgeoisie increased" In Cornwall-, St.

Ives¡s playing membership !ùas predominantly fishermen and the

clubrs senior official after l-885 was the town mayor and shippíng

tycoon, R" S. Read" The Cornwall RFU, founded in l-884, elecLed

Lord Robarts, Arthur Strauss, M.P., and Dr" Vü" Hichens as its

first three presidents, up to 1-905.67 The Devon RFU hras formed

in l-889 and imrnediately established a cup competition" As early

as 1881, CJ-ifton, in an attempt to increase community interest in
the g'ame, played Vüeston-super-Mare under electríc ligrhts, and

attracted over half of the towns population of 7, ooo.68 lrlest

Country clubs continued their play against We1sh opposition, and

even Cheltenham College came to be influenced by their

neighbourst unigue approach to tactics and robust style of

forward pfay which they considered ¡¡rather rough".69

The fortunes of the English national team up to l-890

continued positive" Between 1880 and l-891-, England r¡¡on eighteen

international matches, drew four and lost once each to Ireland,

Scotland, and !fal-es" fncl-uded in their triumphs hras the defeat

of the Maori team from New Zealand" fnLernational star J.E"

Raphael credits much of this success to the ttBig, powerful,

brawny and heavyrr northern forwards, whom he concluded vrere rras

fast as they were heavy. ¡¡70 of the 465 caps available between
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1877 and l-890, the metropolitan and area c1ubs, including the two

universities, received 289i the north 159; the rnilitary seven;

the Midlands seven; and the trlest Country f ive " Of the London

cl-ubs, selection was dominated by Blackheath ( l-04 ) , Richrnond

(64) , oxford (45) , and Cambridge (36). fn the north, selection

was more widely distributed among the various c1ubs, but Bradford

received thirty-one caps between 1877 and l-890" Manchester was

also awarded thirty-one (thirty of which came between 1877 and

1885"), and Liverpool ten" Twenty-six clubs throughout the

entire north had players selected for England from 1-877 to l-890.

fn London, by comparison, caps in this period \¡rere divided

between only fourteen cl-ubs, and after 1885, up to l-891-, only

five clubs in the metropolis shared English caps" The exile
teams in London fared well in the years between l-883 and l-890;

the Scots earning at least nine caps for their country, and from

l-885, nineteen IVel-sh caps went to London Wel-sh, including five to

Newport. sLar A.J" Gould.71 The first England vs I{ales match

played in l-881- ü/as so decidedly one sided that, the victorious

English did not bother to secure a fixture in the following

year.72

V

The major feature

establishment of
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international rugby in this decade r¡ras
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ïRFB came about through the real-ization that the game varied from

country to country concerning interpretation of the Laws of the

Game, and general conduct. The international body r¡/as designed

to standardize the g'ame and make the playing and refereeing more

consistent at the top level. fn the 1-883-84 England vs Scotland

game a dispute arose over the question of whether or not an

offending team coul-d profit from its infringement" The Scots

contended that just such a thing had occurred and England was the

benefactor" After a lengthy dispute involving an inpartial
arbitrator, the f ixture r¡ras cancerred for l-885 r âs England

remained unwilling to compromise. They hrere eventually declared

the winners of the match, but it hras clear that to avoid such

problems in the future standardization v/as necessary. The

national unions of rreland, scotland, and lvales proposed an

international body, in which the four horne countries would have

equal representation, to administer and arbitrate further
difficurties. England would have none of it. rn l-Bg7 they

refused to join the other national unions in the IRFB, and

proposed that the other unions join the RFU and bring the game

throughout the British fsles under their control" pastime

presented the RFU argurnent succinctly: having more members than

the other three unions combined, why should the RFU allow itsel-f
to be dictated to by the rninority? rhe union fert that with
equal representation the lrish, Scottish, and Vtelsh unions would

"gang up" on it and force through legislation which would be

det.rimental to English rugby. some northern clubs, hohrever,
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supported the idea of the ÏRFB, but Lhe RFU refused to be

inf luenced. In l-888 and l-889 , international matches rÀrere

suspended" Final1y, after two seasons of inactivity and pressure

from the north, the RFU conceded to a cornpromise which gave them

three votes to the others¡ two each at all meetings of the
IRFB" 73

The conduct of the RFU in this matter reflected its strong
sense of superiority" V,fhile not especially considerate of the
north in union matters, the RFU was more than willing to use it
to support an argument. The way the Union dealt with unions of
supposed equals indicated that the sense of superiority felt by

Londoners extended beyond their view of the north t.o include
national uníons " lVhat is important here is the re-af f Írrning of
the inflexibility of the RFU concerning matters relating to their
right to dictate the direction of the game.

In l-888 a New Zealand team calling itself the Maoris arrived
in England j-ooking for matches. The Union was unprepared for the
visitors but secured a fÍxture list for them which incl-uded

seventy-three games, sixty-five of which hrere against English
teams " The visitors, in spite of the gruelling schedule, rr¡ron

forty-four, drew four and lost seventeen, including a defeat by

the English Ã1.74 The colonialsr success was well noted in the
press" T"R" Ellison of the Maoris stated that they found English
cl-ub rugby to be rimited in scope and over dependent upon

northern forwards for ball control. He maintained that the
opposition lacked technique, speciarization, and imaginative
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tactj-cs, and hrere also too dependent upon an outdated system of
nine forwards.Ts The RFU must have been less than pleased with
these comments as well as the overall- poor showing of their
tearns, but made littre effort, if any, to institute innovations
brought by the visitors.

Another tour began in the same year as the Maori visit,
going in the other direction. cricketers shaw, shrewsbury, and

Lillywhite organized a tour of Ner¡¡ Zealand and Australia. The

RFU refused to sanction the tour, claiming that it was tainted by

professional-ism" It v/as like1y however that what tìras of more

concern to the Union was that the tour was conceived and arranged

independent of the RFU, and was made up of predominantly northern
prayers" Thirteen of the twenty members were from Bramley,

Broughton, Dewsbury, Durham, Harifax, Rochdare Hornets, Runcorn,

salford, and swinton. The team al-so incruded two wersh

internationars, and A. E. stoddart of the Harlequins and

Blackheath was the only Londoner to be selected" At l-east three
of the touring party came to be irnplicated in accusations of
professional-ism; J"P" Cl-owes of Halifax h¡as dropped. before the
trip began, H. Eagles of salford turned pro seven years later,
and there v¡ere suggestions that welsh and Dewsbury star A"J"

Stuart was induced to remain i-n New Zealand. Four members of the
team had been university educated, but by contrast, charres

Mather, the currier, and T. Kent of salford v¡ere working class
players. Even without the blessing of the Union the tour hras a

success, and yet another example of the growing independence frorn
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Union dominat,ion. T6

Between L882 and 1890, the RFU had five presidents, and

although two hlere northerners, there riras no change in the class
composition of the Union at the highest level. James Maclaren

(l-882-84) a Manchester Fc representative and business man, and

H"Vü" Garnett (1889-90), were clearly as rniddte class as their
predecessors. Maclaren l¡¡as a leading opponent of the expansion

of the Lancashire unj-on beyond the traditional control of his ohrn

club. Although Yorkshire born, Garnett was educated and lived in
London. As a graduate of Blackheath Proprietary School, he hras

closely associated with Londonrs most influential- and powerfu1

c1ub. Sandwiched between the two northerners r^¡ere F.I. Currey

(l-884-86), a solicitor educated at Malborough college, L. stokes
(1886-88), a doctor educated at sidney corlege (Bath), and Dr.

Arthur Budd (l-888-89) of Clifton College and Cambridge.TT

Throughout the l-880s the RFU made a serj-es of adjustments as

a real-ization that the game had grown to become a major sporting
institutíon" fn 1880 it agreed to cover ¡rtraveling expenses¡r for
players competing in union (not crub) matches. rn l-884, the
Union agreed to pay the traveling costs of committee members.

This decision came about only after the RFU refused to even

address the proposal made by northern clubs that general meet,ings

be held alternately in the north and south" Sir G, Rowland HiII
stated that such an idea was not even worthy of a vote by the RFU

executíve.78 In i-886-87 an insurance plan was introduced for
players injureci in union sanctj-oneci matches. The abuses of
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r¡traveling expenses¡¡ resulted in strict,er controls coming into
effect in 1889. Clubs could compensate their players for
traveling expenses, but the new regulations allowed for only

third class fares, ¡¡reasonablert hotel- costs, and very limited cab

fare. The 1889 regulations clearly stated that no cash was to be

given players as it was already suspected that traveling expenses

had been used to illegalIy pay northern players for their
services. T9

Two decisions made by the Union in the l-880s proved to be

very important" Aware that professionalj-sm had crept into their
game, the national Union gave county unions the authority to
i-nvestigate accusations made against local clubs" This action

would come to be ext,remely important in the 1-890s, in the attack

on professionalism in the north. The other RFU decision had more

immediate consequences. A formal- statement by then secretary G.

Rowland Hill asserted that the RFU considered challenge cup

competitions and other inducements contrary to the spirit of the

game, âs they encouraged betting and overly rough p1ay. It hras

the decision not to ban the practice, but to state disapproval in
the strongest possible words, that proved to be important in that
the RFU did not openly challenge the might of the YRU to hold

such events.So

!{ell- before the statement of disapproval was made by Rowland

HiIl concerning challenge cups, the Unionrs position on the

matter v/as well known, but they l¡rere al-so a rnaj or feature of

Yoricshire rugby" There was no chance that the Yorkshire
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Challenge Cup would be abandoned" The decisions of Devon, Kent,

and Lancashire to inst.itute the practice, shows the inability of
the RFU to influence its constituent members. Formally outlawing
challenge cups wourd have led to a confrontation, but the

strongly worded disapproval had little affect" Only Cheshire

among the county unions complied by suspending its chalrenge cup.

In Lancashire, only Manchester and Liverpool r¡rere willing to not
participate in that county union¡s challenge cup. rt appears

that r¡traditionrr and rf the spirit of the game* were more of a

concern to the metropolitan cl-ubs, whíIe survival h/as the

motivating factor for provincial teams forced to compete with the
growing popurarity of soccer, and the prestige that wj-nning

ensured for community based teams in yorkshire held more

attraction than adherence to any distant public school boy

sporti-ng ethos.

It is interesting to test the commonly held middle class
London contention that attitudes toward rugby hrere different
between themsel-ves and the north" To summarize, the London

consensus hras that they played and enj oyed the game for its ov/n

sake, and that it must remain pristine on matters of
partisanship, manipulation of the Laws and spirit of the giame,

and most certainly professionalism of any type. The northerners
were seen as deceptive, unsophisticated, too overly partisan,
disrespectfur of the laws and spirit of the game, and too often
even willing to indulge in acts of clandestine professionalism.

AJ-though the RFU was willing to accept. as member clubs a1l
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T¡rho \r.Iou1d abide by its dictates o regardless of cl-ass, it was the
London clubs which refused to travel north in the 1B7Os. It was

Middlesex that cancelled a county fixture with Durham out of
snobbery, not misconduct on the pitch" The Athretic Review of
May 3, 1-882 stated that southern clubs (meaning London clubs)
rrmust be prepared to face all comers, and not a restricted circl_e

of rivals whose manners and dress are of a superior kind. ¡¡81 The

RFU may have been willing to accept the l-ess socially exclusive
clubs as members, and rely on their players to anchor the
national side, but the teams outside the metroporis v/ere

partially excl-uded, not for their play, but because it was fert
that they could not function in a worl-d of well maintained

distinctions.

Throughout the period under study there is no other case

which compares with charl-es Matherrs decision to leave rugby

after being sent off for misconduct. yorkshire men may have

prayed close to the edge in regard to the Laws of the Game, but
Mather I s decision, taken on his or,rn initiative, to abandon his
hero status in Bramley because of the shame he brought to
hirnsel-f, his cl-ub, and his town shows that in one instance at
Ieast a Yorkshire working man was as committed t.o the higher
principles of rugby than l^ras any middl-e class player. Matherrs

noble gesture casts serious doubts on CoI" Phillip Trevorts
contention r¡If from childhood the working manrs self tral-ning
makes hirn deal only with the retter of the criminal_ 1aw, !ùhy

shotll rl vtltt o:¿rrar'{- hirn l-n raa,{ ì n{-n #}ra 'l 
=t.va as Drrær^,. n^^+r-^'r rI _r Lr¡s ¿qwÈ v! ÃuyuI ! rJ9L.LJo,Il.
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more than the letter of them would contain.wSZ

The conduct of the London middle class rugby men, and the
RFU executÍve l-eft much to be desired in the l-8BOs. London clubs

regularÌy ¡rborrowed¡¡ players for irnportant f ixtures, a practice
which vras tainted with accusations of professional-ism in the
north" rn 1883, both cooperls Hilr Fc and clapham Rovers

attempted to have other clubs boycott fixtures with Blackheath

because of its rough play, citing a Mr" standing and Mr. Budd as

the most flagrant violators of the foul play laws" The following
year' the Rovers invited both men to join them for an important
match.83 rt cannot be concrusivery proven, but the Mr. Budd in
question may werr have been Arthur Budd, RFU president (t_8BB-89),

and Blackheath player in 1884" rronically, it was during Budd's

administration that the union attempted again to curb the
violence in the game.84

rn the North vs south game of l-899, after the North had

kicked its third successive goal in a runahray victory over the

south, southern supporters fired out of the exits. rncluded in
the disgruntled pack of supporters r^ras Frederick Innes currey,
seventh president of the Rugby Football Union.85

These actions bring into doubt the RFU commitment to the
g.ame for its ov¡n sake to which the London middle cl-ass paid. such

constant lip service" The partísanship displayed by Currey r¡/as

hardly in keeping with the attitudes expressed about the 1ove of
the game, to say nothing of the inappropriateness of such an

af:ti on lrw â TIni nn nff i r-i:l RrrÀ¡l âh rrnl. nl z{ar n.F tr#r¡,ti.t-.i ^-nI vrL sy¡¡v¿q9! v! 9r qu¿ ualrll ,
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Trtay not have been beyond a litt1e ¡¡arg'ie bargiie!¡ when he deemed

it necessary. For the most part, hokrever, it seems that the
London niddl-e class was as loya1 as possible to the public school-

ethos "

This is not to irnply that the yorkshire players and

administrators vrere cornmitted to challenging the ¡ttraditions¡r of
the 9ame, but they r¡/ere more honest about their conduct. They

hlere willing to pIay, and. conduct themselves within the l-imits of
the laws, but not necessarily to adhere to some imaginary ideals.
Players hlere accustomed to preferential t.reatment because of
their sportì-ng tal-ents, and. rârere critical of those who did not
recognize them. The Yorkshire XV on a tour of the Midl-ands in
1882 did not hide their displeasure at the smal1 crowds and

having to pay for their own post glame ]_unches.86 Rugby hras more

than a healthy outing for the northern stars, it brought perks

that they quickly came to expect.

VI

rn spite of what the Maori-s said about Engl_ish rugby in
1888' the game had undergone some major innovations since l-ggo.

The English may have employed a nine forward formation against
their guests, but in l-892, the standard system throughout the
country hras ten forwards (no specialty positions), two harf
backs, thro three quarter backs, and ful_I back.87 changes to this
unimaginative system came from the Welsh, alÈhough there is some
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disput'e" The Welsh el-iminated a forv¡ard position, conced.ing that
they would l-ose the majority of struggÌes for the ba1r, but when

they did gain possession in the pack, there was a natural overlap
in the backs by placing the tenth forward in the back line. This
idea can be traced back to the Swansea teams of the early lggOs,

and hlest Hartlepool claim to have been the first to use the four
three guarter back system in order to defense their Vüelsh

oppositíon. oldham asserts that it was the fj-rst to experiment

with the formation when swansea prayers D. Gwynn and I/,I.M.

Mccutcheon arrived there in search of work, and. introduced it to
the crub. According to J.E. Raphael, Bradford.rs R. Robertshaw

brought the idea of dropping a forward from lvales.88

Às the !{ersh wel} knew, it T¡ras not enough to sirnply re-
deploy the tenth forward. To real_ize the potential of the
natural overlap, the Welsh formulated a system of short sharp

passes, designed to be executed in fuII stride to get the ball to
the outside as quickly as possibl-e and avoid the defensive cover.
rn England, the f irst to trury master the whole systern h/as

oxford, under H.H" Vassell" Budd states that the most effective
of the oxford backs in this attack was A. Rotherham.S9 Ignoring
all that had been written on this issue, B. Fletcher Robinson

credits the oxford men for developing the whol_e system. of the
vtel-sh he has written '¡unlike the rrishmen, Ithey] noticed and

assÍmilated any of the improvements the English originated.n90
The Engrish nationar side did try the system in the 188os,

but with lirniteC success" The defeat of the lüelsh by England did
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littl-e to advance their style of play except with a few cl-ubs.

rn 1883, seven oxford players were chosen as a unit to pfay

against the four three quarter back system used by ?üares.

England !'¡on the game and shortly after returned to their more

'¡traditional¡r sLy1e, arthough they had switched completely to the
three guarter back system by l_889 "

There are two possible reasons h/hy the entire Welsh system

fail-ed to catch hord in England, and. especially in London" rt
I¡¡as necessary to understand the object.ives of an attacking unit,
and to do so it l¡/as essential that considerable time be spent

training. A writer in the i-884 Footba1I Annual_ stated that
passing should be done with a purpose, and not. just to toss the
ball- about for no reason" The same criticisrn appeared. in pastime
rrThe crub passing gets vrorse and hrorse every saturday¡r in the
metropolis. In the same j-ssue it was noted that the Bradford XV,

on tour, exhibit rra theory of passing and rearize that it means

something more than tossing the bal-l- about [ " ] They have been

witring to give their brains as werl as their l_inbs to the
game. ¡¡91-

The abitity to pass on the run and with a purpose reguires a

great deal of skill- and thought, and this is achieved through

training as a unit" Both Pastíme, and G. Ror¡¡Iand Hill observed

that training and commitment t.o learning the nehr system did not
exist in London. Rowland Hill remarked that "Traj-ning' for
Football should be regarded as a necessity: it is greatly in
vogue in the North" Verv fer¡ mên in the south think it
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necessary, more especiall-y around the metropolis,m92 Among the
other factors that made the northern game superior v/as the
wirringness to traj-n and ad.apt. Metropolitan rugby, loyal t.o the
tradition of the game as a Saturday outing, was not so incl-ined.

One feature of northern rugby in the 1-870s which decl-ined in
the rSos was the practice of obstruction" I¡Iith the l-aws becoming

increasingly more severe, it r/üas no longer a chance worth taking.
Budd claims that the wing forward was effectively legislated out
of existence.93

As early as l-893, during the controversy surrounding
professionalism j-n Assocj-ation football, The Northern Athlete
suggested that some forrn of pay r¡¡as being made to rugby players
in Durham and Yorkshire.94 As noted, when discussing the four
three guarter back system, lrlelsh players hrere making their way to
north and hrere appearing on rugby teams there. Durham and

Northumberland teams were al-so attractj-ng players from Scotl_and

who came looking for work. As Pastime declared ltThere has been a

large number of players imported [sic] from Scotl-and into the
district this season, and even nohr they continue to cross the
border" $Thether this is due to the slackness of work in
Scotland, âs IocalIy explained, or the bribes and payrnents made

to Scotch [sic] amateurs as asserted in Scot1and, one must 1eave

to the powers to decide. t95 poor economic times may have been a
mot j-vation for working class prayers to migrate to more

prosperous areas, but their skills on the pitch gave thern added

marketabilíty as empl o}¡ees in the north. Team official_s t¿ho r¡/ere
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also major employers coul-d take advantage of this by hiring men

skíI1-ed at rugby to help their town club in a time of increasing
competitiveness " At no tine in the 1880s r¡/as professionalism
openly practiced in rugby, even in Yorkshire. rnducements to
play were strictry il}egal, and !\¡ere kept secret. Agreements of
employment in exchang'e for services on the pitch TJrere hard to
prove even within a club. This also presents a problem in
ascertaining how pervasive the practj-ce was throughout the 1ggOs.

rn 1884, London based pastíme cal-led northern rugby
shamateur, and noted that although it hras r¡a dutyn for English
men to be ttskilled in a sport¡¡, professional-ism r^ras rtsel-fish and

warpedtt.96 Much of the earry problem surrounding what hras

considered professionalism was the l-ack of an adequate definition
by the RFU" In L87I, the guestion of rewards for services on the
field was not a major consideration for the RFU committee, but by

the 1880s, with the growth of non-London rniddle class elements in
the game, the l-imited defínition of professionalism came to be

challenged" As with the unwrj-tten code that the game should be

predj-cated upon, what constituted a professional hras a matter of
interpretation. In 1885, following the Yorkshire vs Lancashire
county match, the former Yorkshire captain v/as honoured for his
efforts with a testimonial-, a silver cigar case, and. Llo" rn the
same year, G" Rowland Hitr accused yorkshire teams of
professionalism because clubs and employers compensated top
players for time lost from work due to rugby. Although there v/as

not specific legislation concerning rrlost timerf and t,estimonials,
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they l¡rere widely considered to be acts of professional-ism. The

practice of hiring a pÌayer aL a factory in exchang'e for his
rugby skil]s obviously v/as considered il]egal, because it was so

closely guarded" Certaín1y any exchange of money for services
had always been totally unacceptable. The YRU immediately passed

bylaws to ban testimonials and t¡lost time .n97

Within six months of the Football Association accepting

Iinited professionalism, Arthur Budd claimed that the amateur

el-ement had been destroyed" As an RFU official, Budd echoed the
fears of the Union concerning the loss of control of soccer by

the London rniddle class and vowed that rrThe Rugby Union finding
themselves face to face with the hydra have determined to
throttle it before he is strong enough to throttle them. n Budd

singled out cup ties and other such artificial inducements as the
foundation for the spread of professional-ism.98 His comments

indicate the conservative nature of the RFU administration and

its fear of losing control. This fear hras as much based on the
perceived fear of the working cl-ass held by the London rniddle

class, âs it was on the happenings in rugbyrs sister sport.
rn l-886 the RFU re-defined its bylaws concerning what

constituted professionalism" The nehr guide l-ines vrere specifJ-c

and r¡rere made welr known through the sporting press " A

professional v/as designated as any prayer who had made a

financiar agreementrractual or prospectiver concerning money,

including employment; any prayer who received compensation for
l-ost Lime or who is trainec at a clubrs expense; or any player
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who transfers from club to club for financial- consideration. The

union reserved the right to suspend clubs and./or players who

played with or against any player or club under suspension for
acts of professionalisn.99 rn addition, the union gave county

unions the authority to investigate any accusations of the breach

of the professional code" The revised bylaws eliminated the
practice of testimonials and made any cl-ub transfers the object
of suspicion"

The tone of the bylawsr Do matter how threatening', could not
stop what hras aÌready common practice in the north. The hydra,
unknown to Budd and his associates, had already become too large.
The importance of a successful ctub in northern towns was so

great that there was no apparent large scale abandonment of
shamateurism" P1ayers, it r¡/as noted, hrere supplied with food,
playing expenses, and free medicat attention, paid out of gate

receipts or supplied by agents of clubs or fans, which wourd

distance the practice from the cl-ub.1-00

Among the first instance of professionalism to reach

national prominence htas the disclosure by the Dewsbury club that
Halifax had used a player in a match against them who had been

I

given tf S toward his expenses for the upcoming Shaw, Shrewsbury,

Lillywhite tour to Australj-a. cl-owes, the player in guestion,
vtas dropped from the tour, but the event r¡ras irnmediately
tainted"lOl- rt appears that money came from the Halifax team,

but neither the club nor club officials, nor the tour orqanizers
T¡Iere fOfmall-V accUsed Of m-aki ncr the nawment- - 'Irhc doni qi nn t- n_-.--____-2 $vv¿e¡v¡¡ 9v
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excl-ude Clowes from the tour does not necessarily mean that the
other people involved were opposed to the payment having been

made " It indicates that the RFU stance ri/as made in earnest and

any player associated with Clowes could be suspended as wel-l is
they played with him on the tour.

By l-889, professionalism seems to have been quite pervasive
in Lancashire and Yorkshire. Leeds St" John¡s hras found guilty
of índucements to transfer, The i-nvestigation was spearheaded by

Rev" Francis Marshall of the YRU executive, and the Huddersfield
Fc" Pastime noted the j-rony in this and hinted that Huddersfield
itsel-f was not pristine" Huddersfiel-d attracted a suspiciously
large number of transfer players for no apparent. reason despite
the fact that the town rri-s not considered attractive either from

a residential- or social point of view.nLo2 rn the same year
lVakefield Trinity lÀras accused by the YRU committee of paying some

players, but the Union coul-d find no concl-usive proof against the
cl-ub" Clubs having fixtures with Southport were so tainted that
the Merseyside club was forced to cancel half of their giames for
1-889-90. Brighouse Rangiersr star Mr. Hatley was found guilty of
accepting inducements and was suspended for life by the RFU after
he accepted a testimonial" This decision placed the onus on the
player, and not the person or group responsible for naking the
offer" It, T¡ras rather unfair to ask a working man who had given

so much to the game to shoulder the responsibility for breaches

of the RFU byraws whire those who made the offers went

unPuni shs¿" l-03
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These are onry a f ew exarnples of the wid.espread
professionalism in rugby. No evidence beyond innuendo occurred.

outside Lancashire and Yorkshire in the 18BOs. There was too
strong a ¡¡traditional¡¡ mj-ddre cl-ass element in Durham and

Northumberl-and rugby for acts of professionalism to be pract1-ced

openly" rn Yorkshire, Brighouse, Ha]ifax, Huddersfield, Leed.s

st" Johnrs, and wakefíeld Trinity as well as other cl_ubs

implicated in professionarism were top crubs. rt is unlikely
that junior clubs would have much need to practice sub rosa
professionalism, since they did not at this t.ime compete in the
Yorkshire challenge cup. Rather, the junior sides hrere more

likeIy the victims of the top teams who coveted their better
players " A l-ocal- Iad who reached a position of distinction on a
junior club would likely become the object of illegal transfers.
This kept the junior sides, with no direct yRU representation,
weak, and ensured that the top crubs remained powerful. rn the
1890s when a leve1 two chal-lenge cup hras introduced. in yorkshire,

stress developed between the top teams and junior sides which

resulted i-n even more accusations of professionarism.

VII

For rugby, the 188os proved to be not unl_ike the society in
general" The middle class consensus which had typified the early
years of the game v/as eroding as the niddre class, especially in
the north and London, d.ispJ-ayed opposing attítudes toward sport
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in general and in professionalism" pay for play would become a

cl-ass defined issue in the 1890s; an example of widespread class
conflict in society" This hras not necessari-]y truer âs rugbyrs

history in the 1880s indicates" It \¡/as not' so much an issue of
middle class vs working class as an intra-class, London vs the
north, problem highlighted by the conservatism of the metropolj-s

and the adventurism of the north.

The London rniddle class, which until the l-8BOs exercised

total domination of the Union, found itself faced with a series
of actions from provincial unions, clubs, and other natj_onal

unions which openly challenged metropolitan hegemony and

exhibited growing independence from the Union. These actions not
only challenged the actual authority of the RFU, but the public
schoor sporting ethos upon which rugby, and many other victorian
sports h/ere predicated. Chatlenge cups may not have been in the
t'spirit of the gtamerr, but they proved to be essentiar for the

continuation of the game in areas outside the metropolisr âs they

had for cricket and soccer as well-" The decisions of Devon and

Kent to institute such practices as challenge cups rnras an open

rejection even in the south of the t¡spirit of the gamer as

understood by the London middre class rugby fraterníty" Gate

receipts qave northern cl-ubs the opportunity for i1]egal
inducements, but al-so gave the northern crubs some degree of
independence from the RFU and facilitated competition with cl-ubs

further afield, but not in London" The result v/as a cross

fertilization of Lactics and styles of play in which the insular
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London clubs seldom shared. The d.ecision of some northern clubs
to support the fRFB, again refl-ected the growing independence

from the London domination of the game, and. the Shaw, Shrewsbury,

Lilllrwhite tour was yet another example of northern i-ndependence.

The sense of social superiority of the London middte class
T¡/as very evident ín rugby in the l_ggos. The decision not to
continue the Durham-Middl-esex fixture was based solely upon

snobbishness. Present day historians have t,ended to view the
middle class as a monolithíc entity which incl-uded people of
similar occupat.ions, incomes and tastes, but it is more

appropriate to speak of Victorian middle classes by this period
as they $/ere so sharply divided on social/political issuesr âs

well as geographically" The regional el-ement in the fragmented

bourgeoisie was manifested as snobbery by the metropolitan middl-e

class toward their provincial counterparts. Although the game

T¡tas control-led in the north at the club and county leve1 by the
rniddl-e cLass, their metropolitan counterparts sar/ü them as less
sophisticated, and socially inferior.

By taking the view that the northern game hras a working
cl-ass type of rugby, it became arien to the Lond.oners, as all-
things working class had at this tirne. The growth of the working
cl-ass element in the northern game occurred simul-taneousty with
the j-ncreased separation of the crasses in the metropolis, and

the corresponding fear and uneasiness about social inferiors.
Reinforced by the emergence of professi-onarism in soccer, the
RFU I S StanCg ac-ra i nst ?-ìâa7 fnr rr'!.ar¡ ^ãn ?ra rr¡¡l¡r¡.ú-aa.3 .: - !^--- Ã¡
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the increasing' fear of that sociar element most closery
associated with professionalisrn.

By contrast, in the north the entrepreneurial middle class
v¡as more adventurous and less cornmitted to !¡tradi_tion¡r. Its
attitude toward the labouring crass tended to be more

progressive. The daily contact and the social relationships are
somewhat reflected in rugby. Class separation was not possible,
and therefore social influence, and direct involvement in the
l-ives of the workJ-ng crass, even in their reisure, became the
standard for the northern bourgeoisie. rn rugbyr âS in everyday
life, the bourgeoisie played a direct rol-e in the lives of their
working class; a rol-e of soci-al- inf luence made necessary by more

intirnate social contact. on the shaw, shrewsbury, Lillywhite
tour players of various social status, predorninantly northerners,
lived and played together in apparent harmony, a situation that
woul-d not have ever arisen in London rugby.

There was an important relationship between professionalism
and its association with the working class, and the fortunes of
metropolitan rugby" Shamateurism provided a built in excuse for
the faÍIing fortunes of rnetropolitan rugby. The ability of
northern working class men to dominate the game could be seen as

their disregard for amateur principres. They took moneyi they
traíned; and they had to win. This perhaps $/as the perception
rather than the reality, but it r^ras a convenient excuse for the
poor showing of London¡s rgarden partyrr rugby.

Ïn the 1880s there was â nattern nf nory.a.t-ir¡a ïesponses by
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the London niddle class dominated RFU towards developments in the
game occurring out,side its sphere of j-nfl-uence. More inclined
toward the maintenance of traditj-on, even if that tradit.ion r,nras

not long standj-ng, the RFU, and London rugby found the "spirit of
the gamefi offended by outsiders.104 Àttitudes fostered in the
public school-s became excuses for the London clubs and the Union

to oppose leagues, rehrards, cups, shields, changes in techniques
and tactics, the rRFB, training and developing skirrs, and most

certainly any type of pay for play.
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CHAPTER TV

THE SPLIT

Arthough the period between 1890 and t-895 in English rugby

r¡/as domj-nated by events leading to the secession of twenty-two

northern clubs from the RFU, other events contributed to the
growing sense of uneasiness withín the rugby fraternity,
especially for London rugby clubs. H"H. Al-mond, Headmaster of
Loretto School j-n Scotland, continued his unwavering support for
the inherently positive qualities to be found. in the praying of
football when he asserted that it contributed to Britain¡s
rnilitary preparedness by fosterj-ng the virtues of courag:e, and

loyalty to God, friends and country. Football- also was a panacea

against urban degeneracy.l Al-mond's optimism fail-ed however to
take into account the growing problems facing the game and the
RFU" superficially, with the exception of the incidents of
veiled professional-ism in the north, it appeared that rugby

football- was in a healthy state in l_890.

rn L892 the membership in the parent body rüas 3BB, spread

increasingry more evenly throughout the country" of this total_

membership, 150 cl-ubs hrere in yorkshire, approximately 3/7 of the
total Union membership" The folLowing year, 4Bl- cl-ubs and unions

were affiliated with the RFU" In 1-893-94, the Union boasted 665

members, both national and international-.2 Beneath this
seemingry positive growth was Èhe ever present problem of pray
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for pay"

The RFU leadership remained solidly middl-e class, while
appearing to refl-ect the growth in the northern game. The three
presidents between 1B9o and l-895 $/ere E. T" Gurd.on, a cambridge

educated solicitor from Richnond FC; Williarn Cail-, the Newcastle

manufacturer and J"P"; and Roger l{alker, of Manchester FC, who

served as president of both the Bury and stockport cl-ubs. The

two northern presidents r¡/ere vehemently opposed to any hint of
professionalism" H.H. vassarl, the school headmaster, and

innovative tactician from oxford and Blackheath, served as

treasurer for nine years up to 1894" At the committee level in
L894, three major sub-committees r/üere dominated by the same smal]
group of men. The professional- sub-committee r^ras made up of
cail-, R" s " vühatley (RFU president l-896-98) of carnbrj_dge

university, J"H" payne the Lancashire representative, J.A.
Mil]er, president of the yorkshire union, G.F. Berney, and. c.
Rowland Hill" The International selection committee included
!{al-ker, Cail, Mi11er, Gurdon, I{ha11ey, and Hil1. The

International Rugby Football Board representatj-ves for England

$/ere Mark Newsome, caiÌ, lrthalley, Gurdon, walker, and. Hi]l.3
The few northerners on the Union executive could not alter

the domination of the RFU by public school men. Cail and lvalker
proved to be staunchly supportive of the London pov/er base which

controlled the Union" J"A. Miller and M" Newsome r,trere rniddle

class businessmen faced with the futile task of balancing the
demands of their county union with the sÈaunch conservatism of
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the RFU. Two factors appear to have dictated the London based

cl-ubs ! acceptance of northern of f icj-ats on the Union committee:

the degree of commitment shown to the public school sporting
ethos and the grudging acceptance of representation from the
numerically large Lancashire and Yorkshire unions. James Mangan

contends that the public school_ experience stayed with its
students into adult life" He also asserts that public schools
r¡rere the last bastion of class separation in this period of
increasing class tensions. Thus making it safe to concl-ude that
the RFU executive \,r/as, as much as possible, a class-exclusive
body.4

The Union displayed its typical paterna1i-sm in regard to the
introduction of an insurance scheme for its players. fn the
early 1890s it allowed a player, injured during a union
sanctioned game, to collect l-o shirlings per day while off work

due to injury provided that this did not exceed his r/ages. rt
hlas feared that l-ess than honest players (presumably those found

in the north) might take unfair advantage of the unionrs
generosity" 5

Ir7hile the game T¡ras prospering in the north, and. the Midlands

and lrlest counties showed signs of growth, rugby was faltering in
the Home Countj-es" The universities and the nilitary remained a

strong erement in the game, but even clubs once thought to be the
foundation of southern rugby were having difficulties.

The outstanding exception to this hras the Harlequins. The
I C)tl i ns, r^rêrê â <t:l-rl a Ìrrr'l- rrnÄ'i õ+ i ñÆ".i ^t-^-t ï a*r^- ^r .-L !L -À r---, p4v srru¡È v¿¡ry u¿Þrtgt¡ .tJLr¡ttl\Jlt L.:J- u¡.) LIICI L py
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1-892 hras fietding up to four sides each saturday. They al_so

expanded their fixture list to include games with top cl_ubs

incruding Newport with their star A"J. courd..6 H.B.T. wakelam,

the crub¡s historian, offers no explanation for this turn of
fortune, but it could have been the club¡s change of venue to
south of the Thamesr âs wel-l as the saturation point achieved in
playing membership by Blackheath and Richmond. young players may

have found that the tQuins v¡ere an al-ternative to cracking more

difficult line-ups of teams such as Blackheath which drew on the
services of Gou1d and other top players when they were avail-ab1e.

other top London clubs r,tlere not enjoying the same fortunes
as the Harleguins. In L892-93 , London Scottish r¡¡ere forced to
relocate to OId Deer Park in Richrnond. This put them in direct
cornpetition for supporters with the established Richmond ctub.
fn l-893, the other exile tearn, the London Vüe1sh suspended play
for a season because they could not rely on fielding a ful-l- sj_de

each week. rt appears that elÍgibre players were choosing to
play for cl-ubs with which they were associated through occupation

and/or education" vühen the lvelsh resumed play a year later it
hlas the only club with a north London field and the working class
locars provided no community support. rn the Rugby union
Football Handbook of t-895-96, it was announced that clapham

Rovers and Middlesex lrlanderers had ceased operation.T
rn 1890, Essex, Norfork, and suffol-k amalgamated to form the

Eastern Counties Rugby Uníon. The decision was based on the need

to generate interest in the giame. The three counÈies had few
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clubs, and had experienced dÍfficulty in attracting quality
players" Top London clubs offered more prestige than did local
af f il-iations, and the large number of o]d Boys cl_ubs had

establÍshed prior loyalties" London and area clubs had no strong
county loyalties and as a result these small county unions found

it dif ficult to survive. S rn order to provide accept.abre

opposition for northern county XVs in the County Championships,

it v¡as essential to amalgamate. Alone against yorkshire, the
smal-1 depleted unions r,¡ould have been hurniliated and l-ocal_

support further diminished"

Sussex and Surrey found themselves in a similar dilemma but
rather than seek amalgamation they decided to go it alone even

though old Boys clubs and occupation/educatj-onal loyalties
attracted many top players and administrators.9 Clubs outside
London hlere e j-ther unwilling or unable to attract suf f Ícj-ent
lower niddre and working class players who did not have prior
loyalties. These players wourd have been less rikely to seek

their fortunes with the more cl-ass-exclusive London cl_ubs.

More removed from the influence of London rugby, West County

rugby was flourishing, accordi-ng to the editor of pastime. l0 rn
l-891' 3'000 supporters watched Devonport Albion host the ¡euins,

and 480 faithful journeyed to London to see their club play
Bl-ackheath " rn l-895 , pastime diagnosed Devon supporters as

having ttfootball maniarr after they regularly greeted their clubs
with torchright. processions upon their return from av/ay

f ixtures. 11 Eleven top quality teams Brere pJ-ayi-ng regularly in
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the Bristol-Clifton area in l-891-. Tom Salmon has stated that in
cornwal-I rugby rdas noL merery a game, but ¡¡a practical exercise
in county prid.e .nL2

The strength of the Ïrlest Country cl-ubs v/as due to their
continuing contact with welsh rugby. As in cornwarl, rugby in
üIales hlas more than a game, especially since the success of the
Vüel-sh teams coincided with a period of national pride. The l_B9l_-

92 season sahl Newport play thirty-three fixtures in claiming its
fifth undefeated season" The link with lrlelsh rugby produced a

hardbitten, but skillful style of rugby in the west.13 As in the
north, rugby was associated closely with the community, and was a

source of intense local pride"

The Midlands too displayed a noticeable increase in interest
in rugby. More and more the Leicester Tigers r¡/ere f inding
adequate opposition c]oser to home.l4 rncruded in the better
clubs r¡rere Burton and Moseley RFc which both placed players on

the English XV between 1B9O and l-895.15

At the turn of the decade a touring club, the Barbarians,

was formed dedicated to upholding ,fThe spirit of the fpublic]
School-s and the services.rr This elite club of socially superior
prayers would exist independent from any cl_ub or union. The
rrBar-barsrr restricted membership to a select sixty-five players
chosen by nornination. Players v/ere not expected to abandon their
club affiliations since the team would only play exhibition
fixtures and have no home pitch.16 The RFU made no criticisn of
a team wishing to play outsid.e it.s jurisd.icti-on. The Bar-bars
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hrere a perfect example of the desire to keep rugby socialry
divided. It vras not coincidental that the club was founded. on

such avowedly niddl-e class principles at a tirne when rugby¡s
middl-e class London hegemony r¡/as thought to be under siege from

the masses"

rn Lancashire and yorkshire rugby continued to be a major

feature of the loca1 culture. Two hundred and seventy-four clubs
lvere founded in the two counties up to Lgg4-. These are only
clubs which had RFU rnembership, and do not incl-ude informal-

ülednesday teams or touring teams which hrere a maj or feature of
northern rugby.l7 In Lancashire there r^rere a 1arge number of
junior clubs that chose not to hold membership in the county
union" The LRU hras dorninated by the top clubs that had. forced
Manchester and Liverpool to open the administration to a wider
constituency a decade earlj-er. once in a position of power these
clubs exercised the same right of exclusiveness that had kept
them unrepresented up to the l-gsos"18 Because the top Lancashire
cl-ubs ÌÂ/ere administered by l-oca1 middle class entrepreneurs,
keeping the game pristine was not the rnotivation for exclusion of
the junior c1ubs. rt hras the potential benefits of having a

strong top class club; large gate receipts, personal and

community prestige, and the ability to exploit the junior cl_ubs.

Field Sport l^/as not the only one av/are that the smaller clubs
T¡rere producing top quality prayers. 19 The origarchy which

controlled the LRU, by keeping the junior sides unrepresented.,

cou'ld more easily recruit their better players. This served to
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keep the junior clubs weaker on the pitch and they often
unwillingly functÍoned as a feeder system t.o the top teams.

Vühile Pastime lamented the lack of public school ol-d boys

and university men playing in yorkshire, rugby suffered rittle
from their absence.2o Both in sheer numbers, and guality of pray

Yorkshire dominated English rugby in the 1B9Os. England.rs 1B9O

team included five Yorkshire men, and in the i-Bgz internatj-onal
against scotland eight won caps for England. rn the same year

England employed four Yorkshire men to defeat Ireland while on

the same day the county XV also defeated Cheshire in a County Cup

match" The north was so dominant that in the LBgz match pitting
Yorkshire, the county champion, against The Rest of England, not
a single native born southerner was selected to either side.21

Yorkshirets successes resulted in ever increasing support,
and consequently larger gate receipts. ilTouch-Downn, writing in
the Yorkshire (Evening) Post, questioned Londonts claim to be the
hub of rugby football when only 7,ooo supporters turned out to
watch the English v Wa1es match at Blackheathrs Rectory Field,
and one metropolitan nehrspaper chose a local Association match as

its feature game of the weekend.22 rn 1g93, grooo northerners
watched A"J. Gould pray with the Middlesex xv in yorkshire.

1-01000 fans turned out to watch a club fi-xture between Sal-ford

and Swinton, and in Lancashj-re the same number watched a Bradford
v Hunslet match in Yorkshi-re in l-893 " The same weekend in London

4,000 watched Blackheath p]-ay a combined hospitals xv.23

The dispute between the RFU and the other national unions
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over the structure of the International Rugby Football Board

threat,ened Engrish rugby in two important ways. First, it, r¡ras

thought that the lack of high level cornpetition would result in
widespread f an dis interest , and secondry , the cancel-l_ed

international- fixtures hurt the pocket book of the Union. In an

attempt to keep fan ínterest and feed the coffers, the union
instituted the County Championship" Ã,tthough the format ï¡/as

rnodified a number of tímes, county clubs would play a series of
fixtures and, based on the results, a winner would be declared.
To raise more money, the winner v¡ould then pray The Rest of
England, a xv selected from the other counties" This format
proved to be very successful in the north due in rarge part to
the fact that from l-889 Yorkshire won seven of the first eight
championships and from 1989 to l_895-96 defeated The Rest of
England five times. The only other county xv to be declared
county champion prior to l-995 hras Lancashire, in Lggr.z4

To be fair to the metropolitan cl_ubs, it was not just their
unimaginative styÌe of play that hindered their performance in
the County Charnpionship. Their dedication to club rugby based on

occupational- and educationat ties did not emphasize strongi county
loyarty" As with the problems facing the smal-l_ Home county
unions, County Championships v/ere subordinate to London rugby and

previous loyalties" This attitude however only served to
reinforce the sense of superiority that was developing in
Lancashire and yorkshire.

Gate v'sssipts, already thought to go hand in hand with
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professional-ism, made it increasingly obvious that rugby was

becoming more than a game for its own sake" Rugby too, \Àras

responding to the social- problems of the day" The metropolitan
assertion that northern rugby v/as a working cl-ass af fa j-r hras

reinforced by games such as that played between Manningham and

Cleckheaton for the Tradesmen¡s Charity Cup in l-890. Crediton
played a fixture with local shoemakers to raise money for
striking workers in their region.2s The union was not pleased

about these fund-raising matches, especially those which offered
a cup, or other reward, but the county championship which they
themselves instj-tuted, was not unrike a cup competition.

By raising money for charity 1oca1 club officials
strengthened the bond between club and comrnunity. rn doing so

they ensured community support for regular fixtures. For every
charity match that raised money for good causes, there were more

games which translated comrnunity support into club and union
profits 

"

The Yorkshire Cup fínal of l-891 drew l-8rOoO spectators, and

generated a profit of f 900" Bradford al-one made a net profit of
14,000 in 1-892-93" By contrast, coventry FC had totar gates in

1899-90 and t-90j- of t¡s and t j,I3 | respectiveÌy. In London, a

charity match between the hlasps and Upper Clapton in l-B9O coul-d

generate only l- r0.26 rn yorkshire, rugby hras becoming a

business as much as a game. The large profits to be realj-zed
demanded more than the attentions of an amateur administration.
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The Rugby Football union, and rugby in general, ürere also
experiencing another probrern, more immediate and easily
identifiable" Violence and disrespect for authority, common to
present day English soccer, are not new features in sport, and.

they were not confined to the dribbling code or any particular
region of the country. The partisanship of the supporters, and

club disrespect for RFU and county union officials in the 1890s

produced endless difficulties" Pastime reported on october 18,

1-891 that there hlere crowd disturbances at the Depthford v
woolv¡ich match, and the cambridge v Bl-ackheath match. A month

later lr]hitehaven I s grounds were suspended by the Cumberland union
following threats against the referee, G. Rowrand Hill, and in
early L892 Devon RFU suspended the Tiverton grounds after
supporters attacked a referee. Pastime noted that r¡The crowds at
London Rugby g'rounds are now as badly behaved as anywhere in
Eng1and" Shutting up grounds is inpracticle [sic] for the reason

that this means we should not have a single ground l-eft open.n27

The viol-ence in nineteenth century rugby was not confined to
the rougher elements in the RFU" Crowd violence appears to have

been present at all- levels and types of matches. In the rnidst of
this epidernic, Pastime congratul-ated Huddersfield. for the model-

behavior of the 23,000 who watched the Yorkshire v Lancashire
county championship match in i-g9l-.28 There does not seem to be a

single identifiable reason for the violence in the stands: it
cannot be attributed only to extreme parti-sanship, the working
crass t oy the bad behavior of a particul-ar g'roup of, fans.
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Disrespect for the !¡spirit of the game¡¡ disprayed by prayers

was one reason for increased violence. .4, riot in the stands at
Castleford began on the field when a fight erupted between the
home side and the visitors from Hull" Foll-owing a disturbance in
a 1893 Paignton v Brixham fixture, the club officials and team

captain refused to give the names of the Brixham pugilists to the
referee " The referee workj-ng the !üimbl-edon v Sutton match in the
same year sent off the entire !{imbledon XV for misconduct and the
players each received a month suspension. A full_ blown riot
occurred after a fight on the field spread to the stands at a

Rockcliff v south shietds yMcA match in the same period. The

Yorkshire uníon meted out twelve suspensions for rough play
during the 1893-94 season, but misconduct continued the next year

when three oslette players r^rere charged with disorderly behavior
in a municipal court.29

The love and respect for the game dísprayed by c.w. Mathers

a decade earlier appears to have disappeared from rugby j_n the
l-890s" Brackheath, a cl-ub with a reputation for vigorous pfay
itself, became so frustrated with the viol-ence of the Bradford.

club that it, simply cancelled the fixture. Stratford sent the
teamrs second XV to play its Birrningharn counterparts, but when

they arrived, Birmingham elected to play their fi_rst xv against
them. c"R" Hort of Headingrey managed. to keep his sense of
humour in a particurarly viorent match with Leeds when he

reported afterwards that rra11 the scoring \tras done going down

hill " 
n30
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These examples of violence preceded the decísion to remove

the officiating of the game from the hands of the players" rn
1893 referees were given absolute control- of matches and \Àrere

made the sole arbitrators on matters related to foul play.
Twenty years earl-ier when rugby r¡as a niddle class Saturday

outing and the RFU committee members of the l-890s hrere active
players, the need for a referee would have been an insult to the
integrity of the players. In l-893 the referees h/ere given the
authority to call penalties without. appeal, and. offences such as

obstruction and charging cour-d result in being sent off.31 rt
may be ternpting to bl-ame the introduction of the lower social-

elements into rugby for alr the problems, but it, wourd be too
simple an explanation. fn areas such as London and the extreme

north where the working class presence hras often negligibl-e there
hras the same vj-ol-ence as in Lancashire and yorkshire. Any

"spirit of the g'amerr that may have existed in i,B7;- rnras by 1g95 a
figinent of the collective RFU imagination. rt had become a

catchall to explain the woes of the Union, and vras employed most

often by the metropolitan clubs as a convenient excuse which

implicitly condemned the game in the north. The borrowing of
players for important fj-xtures, violence and dísrespect on the
pitch, the formation of a money making county championship, and

the exclusion of opposition because of social incornpatibility
were not in the spirit of the game, but hrere accepted and

encouraged by the RFU" Metropolitan rugby clubs however hrere

willing to overlook the ineonsistencies of t-hesc nra¡rl-i¡-roc r,¡hira
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blaming the northern working class elements for all- the problems

that, the Uníon faced.

Rugby had become something more than a public school outing"
Like other sports it hlas the measure of England¡s national
superiority. It \¡ras also a feature of London class
exclusiveness, while at the same time rugby r¡/as part of l-ocal-

community culture in the provinces. Rugby v/as the focus of
community, class, regional, and national loyalties (as were other
sports), and as a resurt the saturday outings had ceased to be

pleasant, congenial- affairs" They ü/ere instead battres for
prestige and pol^rer. Superiority on the pitch had shifted from

London to Lancashire and Yorkshire, but the southern pov/er base

woul-d prove less willing to relinguish administrative control- "

Through the partisanship of the London based national press, it
v/as southern attitudes and complaints which hrere most often and

most widery heard, and as a resurt the north was commonJ_y

portrayed as a band of working class villains.

ïï

The superiority of the northern clubs, differences with
other national unions, and the viorence in the game by the l_g90s

would have been a taII order for the RFU to deal v¡ith alone, but
these problems hel-d second place to the matters imrnediately

related to professional-ism. The delicate threads that hel-d the

union together in 189 o were in serious j eopard.y and the
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developments up to 1895 ensured that the north and the met.ropolis

could not co-exist under a single overall- authority" There is no

sirnple explanation for what finarly drove the union to a

bifurcation in 1895" Much of the debate and. conseguent attention
given the spl it has hinged on the working cl-ass and

professionalism. Generally insecure about social relations
anlrway, the London pov/er base in rugby reduced the comprex

problems between the game north and south to a convenient
struggle between working class and middle cl-ass attitudes. This
thesis will atternpt to redress this, but ultirnately must agree

that what drove the twenty-two northern clubs from the RFU v,las

the issue of professionarism as defined by the union.
English rugby vras becorning synonymous with northern rugby.

The County Championship only served to confirm that the hearÈ of
rugby v/as in Lancashire and Yorkshire industrial- centres. From

l-891 to l-895 the north won i-06 caps for England, eclipsing the
metroporitan area by twenty-two. Brackheath, Richmond and the
universities dominated London and area selection with 74 caps.

The ¡Quins won five; Burton/Blackheath and St" Thomast Hospital
one each; and the Middl-esex wanderers, which folded in 1995, won

three. Northern caps r¡¡ere more evenly distributed among' twenty-
four crubs. Bradford (2r), Heckmondwike (r4), Hartrepool Rovers

(11), and Rockcl-iff (11) dorninated northern selection to the
English XV.32

ft was not only on the pitch that the north dominated." With

3/7 of the Union rnembership concentrated i¡ and around the West
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Riding, the north had a powerfur voting block in the union.
Northern gate taking clubs had become the most financially
powerful members of the RFU, and courd, with the profits,
organize large scale tours, build quality facilities, and offer
illega1 inducements to potential star players. The yorkshire

industrial towns not only enjoyed rugby, but had turned it into a

passion unmatched anywhere except in South Wales.

By l-890 rugby r¡/as becoming two games played under the same

code and the same parent body" The greatest potential for
conflict was present not on the pítch, but in the very different
social circumstances in which the game üras played. John

Hargreaves has observed, armost from the moment that
professionalism was a fact in Association football, the London

niddle class began to emphasize the amateur nature of sport as

being fundamentar to the public school sportj-ng ethos.33
Amateurism in leisure l¡/as seen as part of thetttraditionalrl
niddl-e class London lifestyle, whire in the north the
entrepreneurial rniddle class which adninistered many of the cl-ubs

r,¡ere unconcerned about paying the working class players for their
services on the field in the same way they ï¡rere paid. for their
services on the shop fl_oor, or on the cricket field"

ft lras not professionalism alone which faced the RFU in the
l-890s, it h/as also a matter of control of the game. The

northernersr demands for a greater degree of administrative
control over the Union was based on their numerical superiority,
their financiaf strength, and the povrer of norÈhern cl-ubs on the
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field" This hras a direct challenge to the traditional hegemony

which had ruled the g:ame from London. professionalism \^¡as a

perceived conseqì.rence of this loss of control- " The struggle
which occurred between 1-890 and l-895 røhich culminat.ed in ¡rThe

Great schism¡r rnras as much a struggle between competing intra-
class attitudes towards leisure as it was a matter of
professionalism alone" rn Association footbal-l- pray for pay

under linited circumstances was introduced to control
professionalism, but the battle to trthrottle the hydra't in rugby

hras an attempt to retain the London niddle class dominatíon of
the game"

Eileen and stephen yeo have maintained that by the last
years of the níneteenth century ¡¡ful-I fledged capitalist forms"

had come to dominate aspects of leisure.34 vüith the potential
for large gate receipts to be made from spectator sport, it is no

wonder that individuals and groups would seek to profit from such

spectacles. Tn spíte of the obvious importance of both money and

resul-ts to the RFU and it.s members, Arthur Budd stated
emphatically that rrscores and gates are not, thank goodness, the
Alpha and omega of our game. r¡35 rt was actuarry scores and gates

which forced the introduction of a County Championship, and. clubs

like Hull st" Marys to withdraw from the yorkshire cup

competition.36 No matter what Budd and. other RFU official-s may

have stated, especially outside the metropolis, success at the
gate and on the paddock was paramount.

Charles Edwards, conmentinqr on t¡The New Footbal-1 Maniatl
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recognized that there were positive financial results to be

realized from winning.3T rn a competitive market, those who

sought to profit from the business of sport h¡ere not always

willing to rely on the caprice of indigenous talent to ensure

victory. Rugby cl-ubs in Yorkshire not only had to compete with
other rugby cl-ubs for available athl-etes within the recruiting
practíces of the RFU, they ldere al-so forced to compete with loca1

soccer clubs which had the added advantage of sanctioned

fj-nancial inducements. No matter if a rugby club existed to make

money, âs a source of community solidarity, a means of social
infruence for the locaI bourgeoisie, an escape from a life of
working crass drudgery for young men, or some combination of
these, success on the pitch v/as essential. As early as the
1880s, to ensure this success, shamateurism in the form of
illegal j-nducements had come to plague yorkshire rugby. At the
senior level, rugby in that county hras becoming very rnuch a

business in form and strucLure"

those commenting on the ríse of professionalism could not
escape the link between ilIega1 j-nducements and gate taking.
H.H. A1mond blamed cup ties for the increased emphasis on winning

and thought that large gates arlowed crubs to make ilregal
offers" Pastime commented that a tour by the Yorkshire XV which

incruded Lno for lrruxury coachesrt ,h/as littLe more than a paid

vacation financed from gate receipts. J.E. Raphael, âh English
international, reasoned. that the blame for broken time payments

1ay not with the r,'rorking cl ass players rrwho could i]l afford Èo
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lose the money that getting off for footbatl- entailed'¡ but with
those who administered clubs and gates rn¡ho of fered the
compensation" B" Fletcher Robinson stated that gate money had

made rugby a business and the RFU ü/as under threat from those

cl-ubs who operated as such.38

Vühile there tras some willingness to see the connection

between professionalism and the entrepreneurial spirit conlmon to
the northern niddle crass, the Rugby Footbarl union sahr

professionalism as the consequence of working class demands for
rewards for their services. They made no mention of the northern
middle class ctub administrators¡ attitudes toward rugby as a

bus iness. In 1896, J. R" Fleming flat1y stated that
professionalism hlas an issue based on class prejudice.39 Almond

argued that with the advent of professionalism, amateurs would be

driven from the game by working men. G.F" Berney of the RFU

executive and president of the surrey Rugby Footba1I union
bel ieved that northern prayers .$rere chief Iy of the
type. ".accustomed to value its activities of whatever kind in
terms of cash when there is any about.!! Arthur Budd, and the
Rugby Union Football Handbook of Lgg4-gï both suggested that if
the working crass player could not afford to play rugby he should

do without.40 obviously professionalism vras perceived to be the
faul-t of the working class.

There seems to have been no evil that courd not have

resulted from professionalism. C"J"B. Marriott claimed it would

result in garnbling and the fixing of matches" A]mond predicted
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that with the amateurs driven from the game, the rniddle class
would fall victim to widespread physical degeneracy. The

bourgeoísie in London could not have failed to see that while
they wourd become weak and vulnerable, those stitl playing the
giame t¿oul-d remain strong" In this period of cl-ass uneasiness the
thought that the working cl-ass would be more physically powerful
hras a terrifying possibility" J.R" Flerning and c. Rowl-and Hill
voiced paternalistic concerns that if a young man pursued a

career in sport he would miss the opportunity to learn a trade
which would last a life time, whire rugby provided only a short
career. 4 1

This concern h/as unfounded since there was never a

suggestion that players be employed simply as players. up to
1-895, players rÂrere compensated for broken time; they \Àrere given
emploYment as an inducement to transferi they r^/ere provided with
medical services, testimonials, help in starting homes,

businesses, and were even provided with legs of mutton, but there
is no evidence to suggest that players hrere paid onry for praying
rugby" At best, players had their income from legitirnate sources

supplemented.

Vühile professionalism v/as the banner around which the RFU

and the London clubs rallied their forces against the intrusion
of Lancashire and Yorkshire, the north did not feel that it ü/as

the reason for the eventuar split" J.A. Miller, president of the
YRU in l-895 stated that rrthe snubs and unfairness meted out to
Northerners generally by the Rugby Unionrr had frustrated those
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who chose to split" Francis Marshalr, another yRU president, âs

well as the leading northern opponent of broken time payrnent and

league structures, stated that ¡tyorkshiremen feer they do not
have what is rightfully theirs!¡ based on their voting pov¡er

within the Uni-on.42

The situation by which the middle cl-ass Lond.on/tradj-tional-

poh/er base within the RFU reduced a1I the difficulties to a

northern professionaJ-/working class issue has resulted in a

somewhat confusing problem for present day scholars. The strong
tendency in post 1-960s Britísh history to emphasize workÍng class
curture has produced varuable work. However those very few

scholars who have studied rugby football from a working class
perspective have rel-ied heavily upon nineteenth century middl-e

class sources with their peculiar metropolitan and RFU biases.
They have not ignored the fact that those clubs which did split
hrere administered by the northern middle crass, making the
question of the working cl-ass contribution to the division
somewhat arnbiguous. David srnith has noted that the split was the
result of both an assertive working class, and a ttself confident

[northern] niddte classrr. John Bales concurs and adds that
London snobbishness resulted in the opinion that rnorthern

gentlemenrr who ran the senior clubs r^rere of a lorn¡er status within
the social hierarchy conmon to the Victorian rniddle cl-ass.43

Both these views owe a great deal- to the efforts of Eric
Dunning and Kenneth sheard who have attempted to provide an

understanding of rugby up to the 1960s. perhaps the greatest
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confusion stemming from their work has been the att.empt to
establish a link between the working class assertiveness of the
1890s and the sp]it.. This has led William Baker to conclude from

their work that rrworking cl-ass players and organizers from

twenty-two industriat towns¡r engineered the division¡¡for the
express purpose of promoting the game along professional
Iines.w44 This statement tends to ignore the often obscured fact
in Dunning and Sheardrs work that the split was enqineered by the
northern middl-e class club officials for the expressed purpose of
retaining their control over the business of rugby.
Professionalism was an outgrowth of these menrs desire to produce

a top quality product on the fiel_d" 45

hlhile it is necessary to recognize the cont,ribution of the
masses to the deveÌopment of rugby footbalr, they cannot be

bl-amed for the ttGreat schism'r " This appears to have been the
result of the contest for control waged by competing factions in
the late Victorian middle class. John Hargreaves has stated rThe

more thrust,ing capitarist elernents, which f avoured a more

business form of organization, moved. into the domains of amateur

sport to gain prestige and exert social infl-uence at the local
level t er simply as a business venture. . . .rt46 rn the north,
according to Harol-d perkin (see chapter rrr) , the ohrner-manager

h/as the true entrepreneur, while Perry Anderson recognized the
tendency of the London middle class to embrace ltvilla Toryisnn, a

romantÍcized social outlook which included leisure as necessarily
separate from work. G.F" Rerncw ìn stating that northerners
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value al-l things in terms of cash, inadvertently recognized one

major problem at the root of the spIit. !{hire the southern,

London-dominated, middle class was embracing an ethos of the
romanticized amateurism fostered in the public school-s, northern
club officials, true to their entrepreneurial tendencies, were

moving their giame toward that of a business. Along with rugby as

a business came professionalism, the feature of the internal-
crass antagonisms isolated by the RFU to be the focus of the
struggle" By singling out professionalism as the central issue,
control- of the game became viewed in class terms.

III
rn late 1890 and early l-891-, the editor of Field sport, a

Liverpool pubrication, established the tone of the impending

struggre between the top northern clubs and the RFU up to 1895.

rn belligerent terms, he decl-ared that the county unionsl
accepted definition of professional !üas unfair to top level
working class players, and. calIed for northerners to support a

motion for the introduction of legitimate broken time payments.

The publication further demanded the establishment of a league

structure for northern clubs beyond the control- of the RFU and

the county unions similar to that in existence in the Football
Association" rn January l-891, Field sport reported that there
hlas a ground swell of support for a league system for the
north.47 This blatant rejection of the public school sporting
ethos could only have served to increase the anxiety of the RFU
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which v/as already faced with defíance of íts professional by-
Iav¡s. Against the wishes of the union, the yRU shortly after
voted narrowly to support broken time, a policy which, if it had

been instituted, would immediately have split the largest county

union from the parent body.48

At an RFU meeting early in 1891 Rev. Francis Marshall of
Huddersfierd, and president of the yRU, debated the threat of
professionalism with J"H" Payne of Lancashire" payne dismissed
Marshallts fears as unfounded, but rumours of leagues, support
for broken time, i1Iega1 transfers, alternatj-ve venues for RFU

general meetings, and clandestine payments to players all added

up to the thin edge of the professional wedge. The yorkshire
(Eveninq) Post reported that while the YRU did support the broken

time motion, it r^ras very much against any payments to players for
their services on the field. rt also suggested that the Lond.on

power base of the RFU would ernploy iuhe 2/3 rnajority clause in the
constitution to frustrate the wishes of the approximately t-50

Yorkshire c1ubs.49

At the september, 1891 meeting of the RFU two j_ssues

directly related to professíonalism were addressed, The first
h/as the re-íntroduction of the 1882 motion to have the venue for
general meetings al-ternated between the north and south. The

second h/as the problem of transfers, a method used to illegally
lure top players to senior clubs. Pastime attempted to rally the
conservative elements within the Union to defeat the alternative
venue motion by suggesting Lha-t if the motion passed the north
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I'üould soon drive the southerners from control of the RFU. This
position was also taken by ceorge F" Berney who feared that ¡tff
the proposers had prevailed it would have placed yorkshire and

Lancashire in a dominant position from a political point of view,
for a large number of Southern clubs would have found it
impossible to provide funds for securing full representation at
General Meeti-ngs held in the North of England. ¡¡50 yorkshire

could push through a motion for broken time if the meetings were

held outside the metropolis. Berney established that a real-

threat to London control- r¡ras being felt as early as 1g9l_, and.

that the goals of London and Yorkshire r,/üere at cross purposes.

He failed to concede, however, that the exclusive southern venue

presented the north with the same problem he feared would be the
southrs undoing" Not arl- northern clubs were abre to have

representation at London meetings.

The motion passed I34 to 1l-3, well short of the 2/3 rnajority
necessary to al-ter the existing by-Iaw. rn l_982 the motion had

not even been worthy of consideration, but a decade later it had

enough support to have made it a reality had not the oligarchy
which administered the RFU imposed its restrictive legislation.

c" Rowland Hill wrote in tBgr-gz that the question of
professionalism hinged on illegal transfers. In order to curtail
such practices and prevent players under suspension from joining
clubs unahlare of their status, the RFU debated the introduction
of stricter controls on player movement between crubs. The

impetus for such a proposal came frorn the Lancashire union which
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had in 1-890, reguired that all loca1 transfers be submitted to
the county union for approval in an attempt to stop ilIegal
inducements to transfer. ¡¡White Rose¡r of the yorkshire post

noted that such legislation might pass because the junior ctubs

in Yorkshire woul-d be supportive of any measure to prevent the
depletion of their teams through unfair offers made by the senior
clubs" He continued that any attempt to stop J-1lega1 transfers
would be ignored by the senior clubs who might even choose to
leave the RFU"51 Vühi1e supportive of such things as broken time,
most Lancashire and Yorkshire clubs h/ere not willing to support
illegal transfers. only the top clubs with the financial
wherewithal to make the offers and the need to recruit players
were willing to support inducements to transfer.

ülelsh imrnigration to the north of England hras a common

feature of late nineteenth century labour patterns.S2 Among the
young men seeking employment in the north r¡/ere those skilled in
the game of rugby, making thern ideal employment prospects in
industrial communities with senior rugby clubs. W.H. McCutcheon,

a welsh international, had prayed for some years prior to t-895 as

a veiled professional in oldham. He claimed that the financial
incentive to join oldharn had been considerably better than the
il]egal income offered hirn in lrlal-es. It r¡ras not unconmon for
northern clubs such as Bradford to i-nclude lrle1sh stars such as !rI.

cooper of Newport in their xv" Even top west country players
such as Jackson of Gloucester found their v/ay on to the Halifax
team,S3 Alreadlr the backbone of the English XV at, the forward
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posj-tions, Lancashire and Yorkshire were bringing exciting and

aggiressive back play to their qame by actively recruiting !{el-sh

players 
"

The most celebrated recruitment of ï{el-sh players was the
acquisitj-on of David and Evan James, !üe]sh internat.ionals from

Swansea' bY the Broughton Rangers. The brothers went briefly to
west Hartlepool and then to the Rangers" The James boys were

given I zoo to join Broughton and employed as warehouse workers

tor t 2 per week in exchange for their services on the Þitch.S¿
The lrle1sh Union petJ-tioned the RFU with overwhelming evidence of
the illega1 transfer and demanded that the brothers be suspended.

Through the ef forts of Arthur Budd, this vras done in early l-893.

No action v¡as taken against West Hartlepool or the Broughton

Rangers for their part in the action.S5 As rnras most often the
case, especially before the more intensive efforts to stamp out
professionalism in 1894, the player and not the club was made to
shoul-der the responsibirity for the irlegal action. pastime

noted that the RFU based its decision to suspend the James boys

on their inabil-ity to prove their innocence.56

The James boysr case was not a unique occurrence but became

the example of the way in which northern clubs and working class
prayers willingty violated the spirit of the game. Broughton

Rangers must have been av¡are that they could not have made an

acguisition that was so newsworthy without suspicion and an

investigation" For this reason perhaps west Hartlepoor guickly
abandoned the boys" Durham countlr union officials never showed
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the same sympathy toward constituent members involved in
questionable conduct in the same $¡ay that yorkshire and

Lancashire unions did. ft also could be that úIest HartlepooJ_

could not compete with the Broughton offer" The willingness of
the Rangers to acguire David and Evan under such suspicious
circumstances indicates that top clubs woul-d defy the RFU if the
benef it,s rllere worth the chance. These star players would not
only improve the product on the field but also attract g'reater

fan interest.

Ironically, David and Evan James v¡ere reinstated as amateurs

in 1896 after a series of failed appeals. As rate as December,

l-895 the RFU rejected an appeal but early the next year with the
help of the lrlelsh RFU, the boys r¡/ere declared amateur again. The

reinstatement coul-d also possibly have been a reward for not
joining the northern rebellion.S7

I1legal inducements, although concentrated in Lancashire and

Yorkshire, hrere not unique to the area. rn coventry, a club was

suspended when it was proven that players were offered jobs at a

local bicycre factory in exchange for playing rugby. Nor .r¡/as

Wales the only area to falI victin to illega1 offers. Junior
teams within the country v/ere the prime targets for senior club
recruitment. Aspatria Rugby Union Club, then a small Cumberl-and

team, complained in 1893 that six of their players had been lost
to i1legal inducements.53 curiousry, the coventry club, praying

in a less influential county union was suspended, while Broughton

Rangers escaped u¡ith no punishment. If the club had been part. of
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a more pohlerful al-lj-ance such as the YRU senior c1ubs, it rnay not
have received such a comparatively stiff sentence.

Vühile discussing the James brothers! case, Pastime noted the
difficulty in prosecuting the Broughton club" It !üas common

practice for clubs to employ an agentr or third party, not
directry connected to the club, to make the illegal offer. By

doing so the clubs dj-stanced themsel-ves from the negotiations.
Local- supporters often acted as the procurer. pastime openry

accused Ol-dham of such a system in attracting Vüel-sh players to
the club.59

rnformar and ¡¡roving crubs¡r r âs well as workshop teams

provided another method of circumventing RFU professional by-
laws " lrlorkshop teams played informal lriednesday matches, such as

Leeds Hal f Holiday v Leeds steel_workers, Leed.s postal_ v
Heckmondwike Tradesmen, or Leeds Postal v Bradford postal. These

matches provided an opportunity to increase weekly gate receipts,
the opportunity to improve skÍIls and experiment with tactics,
and a chance for supporters to see top players praying in various
combinations. These games took place out,side the jurisdiction of
the RFU, alJ-owing for reague structures, cup prizes, and. the
payments for broken tirne in the guise of expenses. Roving' teams

simil-ar in structure to the Barbarians, were another means of
paying expenses above those sanctioned by the RFU as werl as

providing mid-week training and giving supporters a chance to see

Leams cornposed of t,op players.60

The instances of professi onal-ism between l_g90 and l_g95 were
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legion. Accusations and secret investigations attempted to
expose the practice and up to L894 the players $rere most often
held responsible for breaking the Union rules. oldhan hras

apparently adept at distancing itself from detection. After a

long secret investigation the club was decl-ared pristine by the
RFU in 1891-' even though McCutcheon was at least one shamateur on

the team" castleford was one club which was punished for il1egal
inducements" Normanton RFC reguested that they be allowed to use

the Castleford players since the club and not its members were

under suspension" The RFU denied this reguest but the temptation
was too great, and in 1-892 Norrnanton riüas found guilty of inducing
the suspended Castleford players, Pastime's featured star player
for the week of April a3, 1,892 was the Heckmondwike r¡tradesmanrl

and int.ernationar, R. E. (Dickie) Lockwood, a st 4r, 11 stone
player who had twice been cleared of accusations that he had

solicited wage supplements. Lockwood, a working class pÌayer,
appears to have been wilJ-ing to offer his services to the highest
bidder" Un1ike oldham, Elland Rc (Yorkshire) could not distance
itself from clandestíne payments, The club was accused of makíng

paYrnents to players and then clurnsily falsifying its books. The

RFU acted on evidence supplied by the clubrs ex-secretary F.D.

Hopkin, himself under suspension for recruiting an Elland player
for the Brighouse Rangers. El-land players testified that they
v/ere never given any consideration in exchange for their services
and the RFU dropped its investigation. Two years l-ater EIIand
brought a charge against Halifax for rtki dnanni ncrn i ts hcsr
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pl-ayer.61

A common problem for the RFU hras the guestion of
testimonials and benefit rnatches. lrthi]e technically illega1, a

retiring or severely injured player could look forward to some

type of reward for his services in the form of a benefit match in
his honour" since the playerrs career r¡¡as over, suspensÍons for
accepting the proceeds were írrerevant. Ã, paignton player who

decided to make a comeback after he was given a benefit match was

forbidden to return by the RFU" clubs who held such events for
their players hrere immune from severe punishments. Kendal_ RFc

(vlestmoreland) was given a one day suspension for defying a

directive from the Union when it gave a Mr. Fawcett a benefj-t
match" Fawcett was suspended for life for accepting the
proceeds. 62

c.F" Berneyrs contention that yorkshire Rugby union
committee members hrere themselves tainted suggests one reason why

clubs could feel- secure in defyíng the RFU.63 Since the RFU had

initially given the county unions authority to investigate
accusations of professionalism, clubs were protected from the
intense union attacks on professionalism by men who represented
the senior clubs on the county union committee. Cert,ainly not
all the Yorkshíre or Lancashire cornmittee men sanctioned i1lega1
conduct" Marsharl, for exampfe, represented Huddersfield, a club
later found guilty of a series of payments to players. Some

clubs must have been represented at the country level by men who

did activerv participate ì-n sub rosa pay for p1ay. This, coupled
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t¡ith the RFU ¡ s init,ial- reluctance to aggressively prosecute
senior crubs, permit.ted. thinly veiled professionalism to
flourish" The potent.ial for profits from illega1 conduct made

the chance of detection well worth taking especially since it was

most often the player and not the club v¡ho suffered when

professionalism hras exposed.

As early as i-890 there were rumours that the north would
press the Union for the introduction of legitirnate broken time.
At a dinner for the presentation of the yorkshire cup, the
speaker demanded that broken time, already favoured by the yRU,

be irnplemented in the Yorkshire game. pastime called such a

development yet another attempt by the north to force their will
on the RFU- 64 The YRU obviously did not feel that compensation
for broken time constituted professionalism.

J.A" Miller, the ner¡r YRU presid.ent, rnras a leading advocate
of the idea, in contrast to his predecessor Marshall who saw it
as the thin edge of the professional wedge. Miller vras a Leeds

businessman who had. served the Yorkshire union as secretary from
1884 to l-891 before being elected president. rn rBTg he had.

represented his county on the field. L. Tosswil-I recognized that
although an advocate of broken time, Miller vras a supporter of
rrthe strict letter of amateq¡is¡rr.65 Mi1ler never suggested that
the YRU defy the union, but work to alter the game through logic

rV
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and within the system.

Miller was typical of northern middle cl-ass rugby officials.
He understood the problems of working men who prayed the qame at
the highest l-evels. He was not however, always syrnpathetic to
the causes of the working c]ass and in i-g93 reflected the niddle
cl-ass distaste for the growing pohrer of organized l_abour. The

l-890s had been a time of intense labour unrest in the north.
Along with the growing strains within the rugby world, the press
carried details of strikes and labour unrest occurring throughout
the area " The summer riots in the lvest Riding in i_g93 , the
collierst strike at St. Helens, and the prolonged strike coupled
with viol-ence at Featherstone were symptomatic of 1abour problems
in the earry l-B9os. rn November 1g93, the yRU entertained a

motion that it' donate t- so to striking Castl-eford coal miners.
Miller l-ed the defeat of this motion arguing that it was the mine
ohlners who were suffering from the irresponsible behaviour of the
miners.66 This defeat of support for the families of working men

I¡¡as indicative of the strong niddle cl_ass
industrialist/entrepreneurial- attitude which prevailed in the
upper echelons of the yorkshire union. rn spite of the working
cl-ass presence within the yRU, the administrators of the game

hrere not always influenced by the needs of the prayers and

supporters" The election of Miller as president confirmed that
the YRU was decidedry middre class at the top at the time when

the competing forces within Engrish rugby hrere on a seeningry
inevitable collision course.
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Mill-er¡s support for broken time may have been sincere, but
it was also a praglnatic atternpt to reach a compromise between the
senior clubs and the RFU. Miller officially proposed a motion to
introduce legitimate broken tirne into the RFU at the August 31

committee rneeting. The committee, dominated by conservative
elements within the RFU, chose to hoId. the motion over for a vote
of the union membership at the up coming september g.eneral
meeting to be herd in London.67 The London sporting press and
the southern po$¡er base within the RFU sahr this as the final
showdown between the forces of middle class/amateurism and
working class/northern/professionalism, and began to ra1ly their
forces for the impendíng struggle"

The Times l,iras among the many nehrspapers which anticipated
the magnitude of the general meeting in announcing that the
motion would be put to a vote of the entire membership.6S Budd

launched an att.ack on what he saw as the illogicality of the
broken time motion when he asked whether professional- and

businessmen should be compensated for the time they miss from
work to play rugby? F.r" currey, a past president of the RFU and

H'8. Steed of Lennox Fc organized a ¡¡private cornmitteer! designed
to engineer the defeat of the motion. steed gathered L2o proxy
votes for the committee to use against the north.69 Even with
the 2/3 rnajority clause at their disposat, the RFU was concerned
that Millerts measured logic could convince a sufficient number

to make the proxies a final defense.

The month between the committee rneet.ing and the general
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meeting produced accusations of misdeeds on both sides. ilol_d

Eborrr of the yorkshire post accused the RFU of rowering
membership subscriptions to attract southern non-g.ate taking
clubs into the union. on the other side, Berney cl-aimed that the
north intentionally creat,ed shadow teams to pad their voting
power in order not to just pass the broken time motion, but to
force through other matters considered professional.To The Rugby

Football union list of clubs holding membership indicates that
there was a rise in ne$/ members in l-g93, but not enougih, either
north or south, to radically alter the outcome of the vote, an¿

certainl-y not as many as claimed by either protagonist. The best
neü¡s for Miller and Yorkshire came a week prior to the vote when

Lancashire clubs voted at the county ]evel to support the
motion.71

The Times report of the general meeting summed up the
proceedings- Mill-er made a passionate appeal to the members in
which he claimed that the success of yorkshire rugby r,üas the
result of a rniddle cl-ass campaign to spread interest in the game.

since it was successful rra new and ent,i-rely different type of man

must be considered the young working man of the industrial
cIass...r¡" This was an attempt to show the RFU that they were in
some v/ay responsible for the spread of the gospel of athleticisrn
and must take responsibility for the consequences. He concluded
that to defeat the motion wourd be a social_ ,,injustice., Mr.
Thorpe of cheshire did Miller no favours r¿hen he stated that his
working class plavers neither requ-ired nor r¡¡ished f or
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compensation. Wi1liarn Cail heard the motion from Mi}ler, and

offered an amended version to the membership which stated that
the RFU held that the practice of broken time v¡as an act of
professionalism" The Cail motion carried with the support of the
Midlands, the !ùest country, and the extreme north by 282 to
:-36 "72

The RFU and the southern power base sarr the defeat of the
broken tirne motion as a finar victory over workíng crass
intrusions into the control of their g:ame. rhis attitude,
however, was premature and erroneous. Although it was the
northern working man that would suffer the most from the RFU

actj-on, it r¡ras the niddre crass that pushed for broken time, in
order to compete with soccer crubs for top athletes, if for no

other reason. The defeat of the Miller motion was not the end of
any problems, but instead it only served to compound the
isolation felt by the north. ft further frustrated county and

senior club officials in their attempts to have their status and

needs considered by the RFU" c"J.B. Marri_ott however, dísplayed
the assurance felt by the RFU, when he suggested that had the
motion passed the London clubs would have seceded from the RFU.

The crushing of the initiative had. preserved the union.73

vüith the issue of broken time apparently behind them the
amateur/public school el-ement launched- a more aggressive attack
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on the cells of professional-ism thought to be operating within
the Lancashire and Yorkshíre unions.74 The post 1893 assault on

professional-ism was noticeably more punitive in nature and more

directly orchestrated by the RFU professional sub-committee.

This hlas due to the belief that there r,ìras a tainted element in
the county unions that would work against local attempts to crush
the cell-s" Confident in its victory, the RFU took the initiative
in suppressing professionalism.

onry a month after the defeat of the Mirler motion
Huddersfield fel] victim to what rrold Eborrr cal-led the RFU witch
hunt" It had been long suspected that Huddersfield was a t,aj-nted

c1ub. The RFU charged that the club had illegal1y recruited
players from the cumberland Hornets. rn its defense, the
Yorkshire Post noted that since the Hornets were not a member of
the RFU' Huddersfield had every right to encourage transfers.
senior clubs threatened to ígnore sanctions against Huddersfield,
but on November 14, 1893 the RFU suspended Huddersfield until- the
end of the year (not the season). Marshall resigned as a member

of the cl-ub, and there v/as no united action to ignore union
directives" often a six week suspension would have produced

considerabl-e financj-aI losses, but all the clubrs important home

fj-xtures for 1893 had already been fulfilled, and with Christmas
holidays not far off the club suffered rittl-e at the gate.75

The next scandal- concernj-ng professional-ism r¡/as uncovered at
the county revel when salford and Leigh hrere charged with
violation of the professionaL þv-faws" Whi1e the investj-gation
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was stiIl unden¡/ay rumours of more clubs invol-ved in a county-
wide conspiracy sprang up. up to ten top Lancashire clubs r,,¡ere

implicated" on october 17, 1-894, the yorkshire post reported
that salford officials had confessed to their part in the
conspiracy and accused Broughton Rangers, Rochdale Hornets,
swinton, Tyldesrey, and r'Iigan as being co-conspirators in a plot
to practice veil-ed professional-ism. The nehrspaper al-so claimed
that it $¡as conmon knowledge that the Lancashire union hras

purposely dragging its feet in prosecuting all those implicated.
In spite of its forthright actions, Salford was given a two and a

half month suspension.T6 atthough it was suggested by the
Yorkshire Post that Lancashire officials had. feared the
possibility of a secession if they had atternpted to take actj-on
against the senior clubs mentioned, it rnay have been egually true
that had an investigation proceeded, some LRU of f icials r^rere

likely to be irnplicated as well-. Not one of the accused clubs
suffered from Salfordrs accusations, but withín a year aII had
joined in the proposed new union.

Ïn Novernber 1-894 the RFU committee suggested that a circular
be sent t'o all members demanding compliance with the Unionrs
harsh nehl by-Iaws on professional-ism.77 The rce11sn of
professionalism had proven too evasive to crush under existing
legislation" The conspiracy rumoured in Lancashire suggested

that a powerful body of professional clubs r¡rere functioning
within the RFU that the Union could not touch. Faced with such

disturbing possibilities, the Union placed the burd-en of proof of
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l-nnocence on accused clubs and players in their proposed

rnodifications to the by-Iaws. It was also suggested that those
who brought evidence to the RFU be rewarded for their action.78

lfithin a month, the objections raised throughout the entire
Union to these amendrnents suggiested that the RFU had over-stepped
its authority. The circular and the by-laws hrere considered not
only insulting, but even un-English. Ät the December 14

committee meetj-ng even simon pure clubs announced that they could
not support the notion of guilty until proven ínnocent. The RFU

was forced to drop the offending clause at a December 2g special
g'eneraÌ meeting. T9

Mil1er and Marshall debated the Maud proposal which woul-d
Ioffer Tzo inducements to those who provided evidence against

offending clubs. Marshall demanded to know why if the yorkshire
cl-ubs v/ere innocent woul-d Mill-er object to such an offer. Mi1ler
took the morally high ground and added that not only v/as such a

practice offensive and dangerous, it was directed at persecuting
onry Yorkshire cl-ubs" rt was a smarr vj_ctory for Miller, but the
general membership supported his argument and defeated the Maud

proposal by 258 to l-63" The yRU alry in the broken time
controversY, Lancashire, had chosen to support the Unj-on circular
unartered, and as a compromise, the RFU granted imrnunity from
prosecution to any club or individual- which gave evidence of
professionalism leading to a convictíon.8o

The union h/as wirling to use any means at íts disposal to
achieve resul-ts. A st" Hel-ens player., T. Foulkes,_ came under
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investigation when it v/as revealed during a divorce hearing that
he had been given a wage supprement of rz shirlings over and

above the 24s" 6d" a week he earned at regitirnate employment..

His deserted wife tol-d the court that his footbal-I money was paid
to hirn at the l-ocar tobacco shop. Again the crub employed a

third party to distance itself from the ilIegal payment. Aware

of Mrs" Foulkes¡ testimony, the RFU demanded that the LRU act on

the evidence from the hearing"Sl-

The RFU witch hunt may have caused a great deal- of trouble
for the senior clubs in Lancashire and Yorkshire. The campaign

intensified as the 1895 season approached but the northern clubs
displayed no intention of mendÍng their i^¡ays. The stakes hrere

too high. Money, prestige, and community infruence woul-d have

been sacrificed for the sake of an outdated custom. The final
formal union action to crush professional-ism was announced in the
Manchester Guardian on August 4, l-g95"

It hras reported that at the September general meeting the
RFU would further attempt to close J_oopholes in their
professional by-laws that cLubs had taken advantage of. The nev/

legislation would formally make the individual responsible for
accepting considerat j_ons f or pf ay. It too would make

adninistrative professionalism ilIegaI in hopes of ending the
practice of players being paid for club functions rangíng from
president to grounds keeper. This practice v¡as common to
professional cricket which employed working class professional
players as grounds keepers.32 The Rugby union Football Handbook
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of 1894-95 stated that the Unj-on would consider as professional
any player who participated in a game between Aprí1 30 and the
third Saturday in September if admj-ssion hras charged to see the
fixture. rt hras hoped that thís would stop the off season,

unsanctioned, touring circuses that earned large grates and paid
high expenses to players.83

Even though the increasingly pot^rerful northern unions
continued to be frustrated in their atternpts to modify the game

to please the seniors clubs, neither this, nor the punitive
actions by the RFU to curtail professionalj-sm were enough to
drive top clubs from the Union. There r¡¡as too much prestige in
being the top of the heap of English rugby, and once

disassociated from the parent body, the RFU woul_d have been a

formidable foe" The senior northern clubs which did practice sub

rosa professionalism may have been inconvenienced by the Unionrs
witch hunt, but it did not severely hamper the profits of
powerful cl-ubs while stilÌ RFU members. The county unions, mad.e

up of largely junior clubs seldom participated in clandestj-ne
payments' nor v¡ere they supportive of softening transfer 1aws to
allow inducements since they woul-d suffer the most. These cl-ubs

v/ere as frustrated with the local senior clubs as the senior
clubs were with the county and natj-onal- unions in attempting to
gain consideration based on their superior numbers. The final-
confrontation between the senior northern clubs and the RFU,

which eventually drove the top clubs from the Union, vras directly
related to the pressure from junior clubs in yorkshire.
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Pastime and Fierd sports both reported rumours of the
formation of a league of top northern cl-ubs as early as j_890.84

Pastime reported again in LBg2 that there were rrmysterious

rumours in the air that a league is being formed in yorkshire,
sub rosa.¡r85 the Yorkshire Post sports head.line of February 27,
1-892 hailed the r¡Proposed Football League for North yorkshire'r
and went on to claim there hras a conspiracy of clubs suffering
under RFU attempts to t'throttle the hydrarr of professional-ism"
The Post also pointed out that these same clubs hrere being
frustrated by the demands of lesser clubs in their county union.
Named as conspirators were Bradford and lrlakefield Trinity. Two

weeks later, the nehlspapers reported that Bradford, castleford,
Hunsl-et, and Normanton official-s denied any knowledge of such a

Pfan.86

Earl-ier the same year the RFU had rnade its position on

leagues very cl-ear. rn January, rgg2, independent of any seni_or

cl-ub conspiracy, teams in the isolated calder valley area
petitioned the union for permission to establish a local 1eague.
The petition claimed that Association football- was more popular
because it T¡/as organized around a league format and that to be
competitive rugby clubs in the area need.ed to start a league as

well-" The YRU and the RFU denied the request on the grounds that
thÍs type of precedent was not ín the best inÈerests of the
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game.87 The tentative plans for the senior Lancashire and

Yorkshire ctubs to play in a league r¡¡ere sguashed for the same

reason.88

Vtith the success of the County Championships and country cup

compet j-tions r âs well as the high level of interest in
Association football, it \¡¡as obvious that from a business point
of view rugby could benefit from a league structure, especially
in the north" The cl-ose proximity of many of the countryrs top
clubs was ideally suited for such a competition in Lancashire and

the lrlest Riding, âs were the natural community rivalries. This
however hras not a consideration for metropolitan rugby,
structured more on occupation/educational rival-ries than on

community rivalries" Àny sympathy that the RFU had to the Cl_ader

Valley clubs did not exist for senior clubs which had been the
source of much of the unionrs aggravation. The connection
between leagues and professional soccer ensured that any attempts
to institute such a blatant threat to amateurism woul-d be stifled
by the London middle class element in the union. on the other
hand, northern senior cl-ubs hrere well ar^/are how benef icial-
leagues could be to increase gates.

since the institution of the yorkshire cup, those cl-ubs

which competed for the honour (Batley, Bradford., Brighouse
Rangers, Dewsbury, Halifax, Huddersfield, Hunsret, Liversedge,
Manningham, and úüakefierd Trinity competed for the cup in l_893)

had guarded their position and had functioned almost
independently from the YRU on matters related to the competit1-on.
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They hlere also Lhe teading proponents of broken time and focus of
the union¡s investigations of professionalism. By functioning
independently of the junior clubs these teams dictated the
structure of the yorkshire Cup and the county¡s most important
fixtures. 89

rn 1894, junior clubs in the yRU pressed for the
introduction of a relegation system for the yorkshire cup. The

successful second l-evel teams would be elevated into the senior
competition at the expense of the bottom senior cl-ubs. Not
unexpectedly the senior clubs rejected the proposal. rnstead the
sub-committee governing the senior competition demanded that only
the top twelve clubs be all-owed to participate. unabl-e to reach
a compromise, the YRU rescinded the County Cup sub-committeers
power, and senior clubs threatened the union with a mass

withdrawal-.90

Threats of secession were not nel¡¡ but top yorkshire clubs
hrere not about to concede any gains to the anbitious junior cl-ubs
in the union. Too much rested on cornpeting for the yorkshire
cup' The rescinding of the sub-committee po!ìrers only compounded

the frustrations brought by the defeat of broken time, the
inability to use the large voti-ng mernbership to infl-uence the
nati-onaI union and its 2/3 najority crause, and the witch hunt
directed at the senior clubs. The Yorkshire clubs r^/ere not the
only teams i,¡hich hrere being subj ected to irnpedirnents to
developing their game. Top Lancashire teams faced sirnj-l_ar
problems and Ì¡/ere eguaj-Iy frustrated.
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The yorkshi-re Evening post announced on January a6, 1g95
that a meeting between senior clubs of both the large northern
unions had taken place. The clubs decided to petition the RFU

for permission to unite under a league structure, independent of
the LRU and the yRU, but affiliated with the Rugby Footbarl_
union" The clubs voíced their dissatisfaction with being
dictated' to by junior cl-ubs. To rej-nforce their soridarity they
al-so warned that if any action r¡rere taken against any club as a

result of this meeting or the professionar. by-laws, ar1
conspiraLors would seced.e imrnediately. 91-

These teams must have been ar¡rare that their plan had no
chance of success. They had been a constant annoyance for many
years as the instigators of the unions problems. The top
northern clubs hrere associated, sometimes unfairly, with
violence, disrespect, professionalism, challenges to traditional
authority, and rnilitant working class erements which hrere seen
as a plague to late victorian society. These clubs r¡¡ere about to
make the last bastion of mÍddle class amateurism a business. The
offer to remain in the union may have only been an attempt not to
be seen as the instigators of inpending split.

vüilriarn cail, the RFU president, demanded that the senior
crubs present the union with their objectives and pÌans for the
league format. He stated that they must be made availabl_e
irnmediately or the RFU wourd have no choice but to refuse the
proposal " No documents \Àrere presented and even if they had been
the decision made on May g by the union would likely have been
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the same" rt decrared again that the league or ,,any such
organization would be prejudicial to the best interests of the
game 'n92

The rej ection of the senior league proposal T¡ras the last
straw. Twenty-two northern clubs blessed with talent, money,

community support', Ieadership and ambition made arranqements to
split" rn spite of his best efforts Mill-er could no longer hold
the YRU together although he continued to press for the
institution of legitirnate broken tine.93 Even if he had
miraculously managed to achieve this, the senior clubs could not
have turned back.

TTREVOLT rN THE FOOTBALL l{oRLD" ü¡as announced in the
Manchester Guardian on August 30, 1g95. At a meeting held in
Huddersfietd the conspirat,ors agreed to pfay as a reague and
establ-ish the Northern Rugby Footbarl- union. The secessionists
I^/ere Batley, Bradford, Brighouse Rangers, Broughton Rangers,
Halifax, Hunslet, Hur1, Huddersfield, Leeds, Leigh, Liversedge,
Manningham, oldham, Rochdare Hornets, st. Herens, stockport,
Tyrdesley, litakefield Trinity, warrington, lvigan, and. I,Iidnesr âs
well- as Runcorn, a cheshire cl-ub. Dewsbury had been involved up
to the end but at the eleventh hour chose instead to stay with
the RFU.94

rn an attempt to arr-ow the reber_s tirne to reconsider, the
Union gave them one month to change their minds; if not, aIl-
would be declared professional and subject to the ful-t force of
the unionrs by-laws " A1r players, of ficiar-s, and. cr_ubs r¡rere
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ordered to suspend play and any other conLact with the rebels or
face being decl-ared professional themselves. Referees r¡¡ere

ordered not to officiate any Northern Union (NtJ) mat.ches, and the
RFU returned a1Ì subscription money paíd to them by the banned

cl-ubs.95

The rugby worrd rüas not unprepared for the split and many

welcomed the move as a means of purging the RFU. c.F. Berney
claimed that the amateur London clubs had worked to drive the
tainted crubs from the union. The conspj-racy clearry $¡as more

wi-despread than Lancashire and. Yorkshire. some Durham clubs
seriousry entertained the possibirity of joining the reber_s

before choosi-ng to remain loya1. Teams that choose to stay with
the union may have done so only to give themselves time to assess
the chances of the breakaway union. Liverpool FC, which remained
supportive of the union throughout the turmoir, felt that
pressure on them was relieved with the sp1it.96 No matter what
the response, the split whích had seemed inevitable had come at
last "

upon hearing that his club T¡/as among the rebels, Mirrer
resigned from Leeds Fc. He observed that the decision to join
the split was made at the adminÍstration level only and. that the
playing membership hras not consurted,.g7 This appears to have
been the case for all the cr-ubs invor-ved" For the playing
mernbership the opportunity to represent England hras g.one, but
they could nohl openly be compensated for broken time. Their
status as l-ocar heroes would not be ar-tered, nor wour-d their
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opportunity to translate their talents on the pitch into better
emploYment opportunities. The senior rebel cl-ubs appear to have
made no speciaÌ effort to include the junior cr_ubs as co_
conspirators. They trüere better off having a monopoly on the game

and to continue poaching from the excluded cr-ubs.

rf there v/as any doubt that the NU wourd be anything but a

middle class insti-tution, their regulations confirmed that the
working class player would be carefully controlled. Rule ï
decl-ared that professionalism would be considered irlegal and
that broken tine would not exceed 6 shirlings per day per prayer.
The for 1895_96 scof fed at the
suggestion that the NU considered itself an amateur organization,
but the nev/ union demanded that al_I its players must have
legi-timate full- time emplorment.98 since the players T¡/ere often
ernployed by the crub officials that instituted the split and
controlled the nehl union, club administrators lost no control-
over the playing membership. rt was onry when the NU graduarly
moved toward furr professionali_sm that the players became
increasingly proletarianized.

The senior crubs did not r-ose any support at the gate. Fans
clearly welcomed the league structure as shown in the NU opening
week of pray. Bradford v wakefield Trinity drew 6,ooo spectators
and lrlarrington v Hunslet drew 7,oog.99 The introduction of nehr,

top quarity, opponents from the neighbouring county served to
intensify the interest in rugby.

By comparison, although the reber cr.ubs were fer¡ j_n number,
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the RFU would suffer greatly from the split. Many of the best
players in Yorkshíre had supported their cl_ubs and joined the
spl it. Af ter l-89 6, yorkshire never r¡¡on another county
championship for thirty years. The Lancashire county xv rost
eight players from its r}g4-g5 side to the sp1it.loo htorse yet
the Anateur county unions nohr not only had to compete with soccer
for talent, they no&r were in direct competition with the NU for
players and fan support.

Every effort has been made here to identify the various
causes which contributed to the split. Underlying the demands

for leagues, broken time, a more democratic union, and
professional witch hunts hlere competing intra-cIass attitudes.
These attitudes within the rniddl-e class played a maj or role in
the spIit" The southern iniddle cl-ass was not willing to adapt to
the realities of the changing por¡rer base within the RFU. Nor was

it abl-e to see that, without compromise, the union cour-d not
survive a united northern action íntact. Northern middl-e cl-ass
officials T¡rere frustrated by the competing attitudes within the
union that they could not influence. unable to reach a

compromise from within, they rÁ/ere forced to disassociate
themselves from the parent body. England was becoming a country
of nationwide businesses, and this incl-uded sports and leisure.
on one hand. the RFU struggted to keep rugby a smar_r, class-
excrusive, example of an idyllic past. The northern rebels
sought to make rugby part of the process of sport as a business.
There was too much interest in rugby at all l-evels of Lhe social
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hierarchy for the 9'ame to stay a class exclusive saturday rrgarden

party affair'? 
"

The working man played an important role too in the
development of the neü/ union. rt was the working crass which
supported the locar community teams, and it v/as their praying
skil]s which brought supporters to the gates. The working man

wilIing1y accepted, and often solicited, illegal inducements to
play, and r¡rere therefore co-conspirators in the sprit. As J.E.
Raphael rhetorically asked, who could bl-arne the workingT man for
taking advantage of the opportunities offered him? But if one
considers that the sprit $/as an evil occurrence, it is however
dífficult to blame the working man for it. rt hras by exploiting
the talents of the working man that the entrepreneurial northern
niddle class sought to advance themserves sociarry and,/or
financially" The habit of usi-ng the working crass for the
purposes of industry hras easily transferred to sport. The
northern professionals of the labouring class stood to gain
little from a bifurcation of the RFU, the niddre cl_ass cl_ub
official-s stood to gain much.
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CHAPTER V

THE BLEAK YEARS, 1896-l_905

The ten years following the establ-ishment of the Northern
union in l-995 were bleak times for the amateur code. The purging
from the Union of Yorkshire and Lancashire ttprofessionals¡r proved
not to be the final solution to the RFU problems. The departure
of the powerful northern clubs brought nev¡ and inevitable
difficulties for the amateur code. From 1g95 to 1905 Rugby Union
footbal-l fal-tered and in 1905 reached depths of despair when a

col-onial- touring xv administered a series of hurniJ-iating defeats
on its host" John Arlott has called the Edwardi-an era the
rrGolden Age of [British] sport', but for those dedicated to the
rugby game, the decade following the secession brought ]itt1e
glory.l Decline in interest in the amateur code, the flagging
fortunes of the national team, and the real-izat.ion that the split
had not ended the problem of those things considered professional-
hrere rnaj or concerns of the rugby fraternity. These turns in
fortune hrere compounded by a greater sense of anxiety being fel_t
throughout the country on matters more important than scores and

fixtures.

It is presumptuous to assume that the fortunes of the RFU

I¡/ere as important as the social, politícal, and economic

developments during the years between 1895 and 1905, but to
ignore the relationship between the decline of the RFU and the
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grorrüing anxiety in the country would be a mistake" rt is
impossible to divorce the sporting enthusiasm of the Edwardians

from the greater panorama of English life" rn the Golden Age of
Sports, giames, and especially team sports hrere a reality of life
for all classes" So too t¡ras the ambiguous attitude toward the

future, especially after the death of Victoria in 19Ol_"

For some, the Queen symbolized the security, pol¡rer, and

splendour of the age which bore her name. Others felt stifled by

the order and lirnitations of Victorianism. Samue1 Hynes has

argued that the Edwardian period was characterized by conflicting
perceptions more diametricalry opposed than at any other time

since industrialization, and not easily exptained sirnpty by class
analysis" The nehl century was greeted with trepidation by those

who felt that the Queenrs demise marked the end of a great era,

whil-e others who felt they had suffered under the restraints of
victorianism welcomed the dawn of a new and more open age. Hynes

observed that rrThe New behaved brashly, insorently, ot vÍoIently
and the old responded with arthritic resistance.rr As Victoria
was the symbol of her era, so her Son Edward would come to
symbolize the rrGarden Partyr! world of the Edwardian upper

classes. 2

The anxiety and anticipation of the age h/as not without
foundation" England, especially for those fearful of its future,
T¡ras perceived to be on the verge of colIapse. The failures of
the South Àfrican lr7ar, the rise of independent labour poÌitics,
the threat of Germany to British industrialism and the stability
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of Europe, the apparent collapse of morality, the assertion for
rights of women, and the attacks on imperialism, all suggested

the demise of Victoríanism" Urban degeneracy had become the

plague of the masses" In 1-901, The lilestminister Review decl-ared
rrEngland has grown old, her national vitality is exhauste¿. il3

V'Ihil-e some feared the decadence of the new era would continue to
contribute to the falt of the nation, others sal¡/ the break down

of Victorianism as an opportunity to rescue the nation through

reform, and/or political readjustment which would end almost a

century of stifling conservative middle class domination.

One focus of national fears was the South African V[ar.4 The

col-oníaI disturbance grehr to be a festering sore on the English

psyche, âs disaster followed disaster, and criticisrn grev/ at
home. The rescuing of the garrison at Mafeking h¡as greeted at
home with great cerebration because of rra press desperately

anxious to secure incontrovertible evidence of British pluck and

val-our'.,rr as Richard Price has declared.5 It was the same pluck

and valour which was in evídence at Balaclava, made necessary by

military incompetence" Middl-e class vol-unteer officers rrseem to
have been over eagier to prove their nilitary prowess.. .t,6

competent leadership cannot be equated with btind courage or

schoolboy enthusiasm. The virtues of leadership believed by men

such as H"H" A1mond to be inherent in rugby football and other

l-udic pursuits proved to be absent in the middle cl-ass officers
serving in the South African !Var"

One explanation for the nilitary problems in South Africa
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v/as the poor physical condition of the English troops. there was

a body of opiníon which hoped to foist the blame on the working

class. The Interdepartmental Report on Physical Deterioration of
L904 hlas inspired by the poor general health of army recruits.
Urban degeneration was given as a major reason for J"F" Mauricers

contention that in 1-902, 602 of Englishmen lüere unf it for hrar"

The solution to ttracial decay¡¡ was to reverse the erosion of
working class health by increased fresh air and more school-

sports. T

The Fabian response to this l-ine of thought r¡¡as the

establishment of a summer school program in rural I¡IaIes where

mental stimulation and physical exercise were brought together.
Holiday makers not only discussed the merits of Fabian socialism,
but took part in swedish Dril-I, swimming, rarnbring, climbs, and

gyrnnastics in order to stave off the ravishes of social
degeneration.S The Fabians were among the many who had rejected
the cu1t, of games, embracing instead individual fitness rather
than team sports.

Any attack on the quarity of nilitary leadership ï¡as an

attack on the cuIt, of athleticism and the public school life"
James Mangan claims that ironically the first criticism of the

cult of g'ames came from within the public schools themselves.

c"c. Bell, headmaster of Marlborough cotlege, openly attacked

over emphasis on sports at his schoor at the same time that
public schoor graduates were fairing in south Africa. on his
retirement in 1903, BelI presented his school- with an academic
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challenge cup, rather than a trophy to the zealots of sport"g

Critics of the public school mania for games, especially after
the Boer War, asserted that. sport trained boys for competence in
sports and nothing else. They argued that any idea that games

teach milit.ary skil-l- and bravado "is a psychological fallacy
disproven in ¡,'¡¿¡.rr3-o In !¡The Future of Educationr!, J.H. Mahaffy

expressed his discontent with the l-ow level of English

efficiency, rooted in middle and upper class education. ll

The young men who went to South Africa did so with the

belief that their abilities on the pitch were preparation enough

for mj-l-itary leadership" The Royal Cornmission on the war held in
1-902 hlas less convinced, and r,rras critical not only of working

class unfitness, but of middle class incompetence. Lord

Kj-tchener r^ras openry critical of the of f icer class " The

Ouarterly Review rejected the belief that sport built a better
man and therefore a better England. Charles Bright wrote that
while sport v/as good preparation for national defense, drilling
and rnilitary training would be superior" Robert Baden Powell,

the hero of Mafeking, concurred and in 1906 began his para-

rnilitary Boy Scouts Movement" Scouting offered middle class boys

the rewards once assuredly thought to be inherent in rugby

football: manl-iness, couraçfe, chivalry, leadership, and the
ffproper moral- emphasisn .I2

In spite of the critics of sport and the military, there

vrere others who continued to offer staunch support to the public
school cult of games. B" Fletcher Robinson praised it for its
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trability to instít the virÈues necessary for the qreatness of
England " 

¡¡ J. E. C. !{elldon, in a l-906 speech given in Japan on

r¡The Training of an English Gentleman in the Public Schoolsr¡,

stated that bravery and loyalty $/ere taught the boys, in the

tradition of the Light Brigade and Nelson at Trafalqar, through

sport more than academics" fn spite of Brightrs preference for
drilling, he too defended the public school- system, and craimed

that the country¡s problem $¡as more the fault of the I'weltering

mass of rubbisht' beneath the public school educated middle class.
Howard savage concruded his L926 study of public school and.

university sports in England by stating that alr things
consídered, through sport, the public schools instilred proper

character and provided a moral education. 13

Charles Bright hlas able to make the connection between the

failures of the rnilitary and English sport only after the New

Zealand All Blacks had crushed al-I English teams on their 1905

tour. Bright echoed the opinions of J"B" Akin (London editor of
the Manchester Guardian) in the Interdepartmental Report on

Physical Deteriorationn when he claimed that England was lagging

behind Germany. As a first generation industrial nat.ion, Germany

was aggressive and hard working, whí1e England T¡ras training its
sons for other things" (Presumably a more genteel rniddle class

life. ) As evidence of this Bright pointed to the corresponding

decline in sport, the military, and industry" E.B" Osborn,

writing on the AI1 Blacksr tour, clairned that English sportsmen

were losing ground in athletics to Americans, ín cricket to
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Australia, to Canada in curlingi,

Zealand in rugby.14

and most assuredly to tiny New

For those so inclined, many areas of English life could be

lÍnked to sport and public school life. once the unassailable

bastion of middle class hegemony, the public school-s and their
products novr came under increasing criticisrn" rt may be

coincidental that the fortunes of Englísh rugby under the amateur

code ü¡as, at the same time as the nation itserf, in decline, but

the relationship between the two was obvious. Just how much the

country 'h/as on the road to disaster remains a great debate in
academia, but for some, England¡s greatness appeared to have

passed, and this T¡/as clearly reflected in the quarity of its
rugby football-.15 rn a sports crazed nation the results on the
pitch could be proof of its g,reatness or of its decay. For

others, dissatisfied with the confines of the establishment,

there !üas hope that the breakdown of the pohrer structure could

offer neriü opportunities "

ÏI
As expected, the departure of the northern rebels all-owed

the RFU to remain the níddle class institution that it always had

been" The absence of the disruptive influence to the amateur

code did not, however, ensure a return to rniddle cl-ass harmony.

Between 1-895 and 1905 the same problems which had existed prior
to l-895 still- persisted - even if in slightly less virulent form.

New problems also arose as a result of the l-oss of Lancashire and
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Yorkshire c1ubs" England lost the services of many of its most

tal-ented and innovative players. The Northern Union proved so

imrnediatery successful, that it continued to siphon off high
guality worki-ng class players. The RFU found that, in spite of
these difficurties, it could function at a reduced revel- of
membership and quality of ptay without the professionals" This

hras due to the continued middre cl-ass support for rugby at the
public schools and in the metropolis, as we1l as in the
provinces.

The six RFU presidents from 1895 to 1-905 continued to
reflect middle crass control of the game. Roger v'Ialker, the

Unionts thirteenth presídent, was a Lancashire opponent of broken

time who had served as captain of Manchester Fc for seven years,

and an English representative on the International Board (1895-

99). Robert Whalley followed Walker, serving from 1-896 to l-898.

üIhalley attended Marlborough Cotlege and Carnbridge before joining
Lloyds of London as an underwriter. Lt" CoI" J" I¡lalter Thorpe

became president in 1898 and served a two year term. Thorpe hras

a Cheshire squire and officer in the 5th Volunteer BattaJ-ion, as

well as being a county alderman, a J"p., and mayor of
Macclesfield (l-897-98) " He later served as governor of Victoria
University (Manchester). Francis Fox who foLlowed Thorpe, !üas a

Somersetshire manufacturer who had attended Marlborough College.

He vras also a successful nominee for a place on the class

exclusive Barbarians Fc" From Lgoz to 1-904, Mark Newsome, the
owner of a Dewsbury blanket manufacturing works, and son of the
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town¡s mayor T,r¡as elevated to the Unionts top post" Newsome had

been the seconder to the Miller motion for the introduction of
broken tine in 1893, but like Miller had remained loyal in 1895.

The final man to hold the office in these ten years was G.

Rowland HiIl, the only man to be knighted (1926) for his services

to rugby" A staunch Tory, Hill represented the party on the

London County Council, âs well as acting as chairman of the

Greenwhich conservative Association.16 Although three of these

men !ùere northerners, their social status T¡ras considerably more

elevated than most northern players 
" Socially and

adrninistratively, these men hrere supportive of the conservative

nature of the RFU adnínistration"
Francis Fox drew the ire of the northern press shortly after

his election in l-900 when at a speech gi-ven to the Vüellington RFC

he expressed contempt for any club or player who was not strictly
amateur" Fox felt that there was no place for clubs which took

gate receipts and applied them to defraying playersr travel,
medical, and kit, expenses. one ne\Ârspaper suggested that if the

whims of Mr" Fox hrere fol-Iowed, rugby wourd become a rích manrs

game, and exclude working class players. The nehr president must

have been erated when, in l-901, King Edward vrr agreed to serve

as patron of the game.17

Although the RFU remained dedicated to crushing any hint of
professionalism, it made an important decision in ]-gO4. The role
of Union secretary was a demanding administrative position, which

reguired a competent, fu]I tj-me, executive" rn order to attract
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such a gualified individual, the committee ruled that the income

paid to the Rugby Football Union Secretary should not fall within
the Union definition of professional-ism.18 From this point, the

position began to grohl into the most powerful within the RFU"

The Union always filled the job from within their ranks, thus

ensuring adherence to mainstream RFU attitudes"
As a result of the split, club membership declined

noticeably over the next ten years" [rliltiarn Cail documented the

drop in membership, noting that in 1893 there were 481 members;

in l-896, 383; and by 1-903 only 244 clubs held membership in the

Union" The Rugby Union Handbook of 1899-1900 recorded that the

RFU membership could be broken down as follows: 9l- London clubs,

7r south and west cIubs, 86 northern clubs, and 10 affiliated
clubs and unions outside Eng1and.19 The 86 northern clubs were a

far cry frorn the 1-50 that Yorkshire alone could claim prior to
the split" Before 1895 | 274 clubs had been founded Ín Lancashire

and Yorkshire" From l-895 until 1986, only 52 clubs, some

reconstructed from the various loyalist Leams splintered by the

schism, hlere formed.20 Clubs which r¡rere found.ed between l-895 and

1908 in Cheshire, Lancashire, Northumberland, Nottinghamshire,

and Yorkshire unions, and sti1l held RFU membership in i-g7i-,

total only a dozen" By contrast,, in the Kent and Surrey unions

at least l-8 clubs l¡rere formed between l-896 and L9L4 which still
held Union membership in 1971, including Lloyd's Bank, Míd]and

Bank, National Provincial Bank, Old Dunstonians, Old Elthamians,

and United Services in Kent, and Chartered Banks, Harrodians
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(Harrod¡s Department Store), King¡s College Old Boys, London

School of Economics, London University, Old Alleynians, and Ol-d

Emanuel in Surrey.21 These clubs not onl-y bolstered the

metropol itan membership in number, their obvious
education/occupation affiliations v¡ere niddle class"

At the first Annual General Meeting of the Northern Uníon it
was reported that 59 clubs held membership" New clubs included

Morecambe, Salford, and Swinton from Lancashi-re, and Brarnley,

Castleford Heckrnondwike, Holbeck, and Leeds Parish Church from

Yorkshire.22 Unlike the new members of the RFU, Northern Union

cl-ubs displayed no overt evidence of class exclusiveness, and

certainly there hlere no public school o1d boys teams in the nehr

union" The rebel clubs had previously been members of the RFU,

suggesting that once it was obvious that the NU rnrould survive,

cautious clubs r^rere willing to cast their lot in with the
rrprofessionals. r¡

By 1899, the number of Yorkshire cl-ubs in the RFU had

dwindled enough for a recommendation to be made that the Union

committee be reduced in number by dropping one of the tv¡o

Yorkshire representatives" Rather than risk alienating further
the northerners who had remained Ioyal, such an obvious action

hras avoided. fnstead the Union redefined those eligible for
committee representation" The new structure hras passed in
September l-901 and gave seats to the unions in Cambridge,

Cheshire, Cornwal1, Cumberland, Devon, Durham, East Midlands,

GLoucestershire, Kent, Lancashire, London District, Middlesex,
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Midland countíes, Northumberland, oxford, surrey, somerset and

Yorkshire ltwo).23 The new format gave the north seven votes,
but by inctuding London District and the two universities with
southern representation, the south controlled seven votes as

weIl" The RFU could safely assume that at least three of the
remaining unions would support the south on any divisive issue
based on regional differences.

Standish Meacham wrote of sport in the north after 1895 that
¡¡rugby union v/as almost as remote Ito the working class] as

Iacrosse, and not what hras wanted at aII. w 24 This hras perhaps

an exaggeration" ¡¡There are stilr clubs in the North that
include an element of artisan players, but the recruiting g:rounds

ffor Rugby Union football] are mai-nly Public Schools and Grammar

School-s and it is probably safe to say that in yorkshire ninety
percent of men praying the Rugby union game are o]d boys, r'

observed Leonard losswi11.25 The growing preference for the ner¡/

union, because it v¡as locaI, because the guarity of play v/as

better, because the rewards and rankings made the game more

interestitg, or any combination of these, hras whittling avray at
the amateur code in the north.

By ]-9o4-15, 40 Lancashire clubs had either swj_tched

a1legj-ance or folded completely" of the 13 clubs formed. between

l-893 and L914, only three were completely new clubsi the others
v/ere formed from the remnants of cl-ubs decimated by Northern

unionism.26 The Lancashire county union felt that many of the
defections ü¡ere the result of the parent bodyrs stringent
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application of the professional by-laws and in a conf i-dential-

letter to the RFU stated that clubs not so inclined hrere being

driven to join the NU in order to ensure a regular fixture l-ist"
Those cl-ubs of high calibre u¡hich did remain loya1 embarked on a
series of llslaughters¡¡ of weak local opponents for want of better
teams to pfay" By r9o2, Ne!,/ Bright,on FC, once a powerfur side

could craim a praying membership of only nineteen. Furness

suffered from poaching, while the more exclusive preston

Grasshoppers h/ere able to withstand the pressure better" The

continuing defections led the Athl-etic News and Cvclists¡ Journal

to observe that Rugby uníon r! j-s a rather neglected form of
football. . " in Lancashire.2T

Tosswill- stated that in ag02 only fourteen clubs ï¡/ere

playing the amateur code in yorkshire.2S This may be another

exaggeration, but the collapse of the game in the Vüest Riding was

so comprete that it made such an estimate seem possibre. The

quality of play declined so dramatically after 1895 that in a

given year the county xv serdom won as many matches as it, lost,
and Ray Manock, secretary of the yRU (1996) observed that
representation on the English team almost disappeared. yorkshire

players who remained royal to the RFU attempted to regroup and

contj-nue playing the amateur code in their towns, but teams such

as Wakefield htere shadows of their predecessors.29 Northern

unionism not only divided crubs, but yorkshire families. The

sons of charres Mathers prayed for both the amateur and

professional- teams in Bramley. charles jr. toiled for the same
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club as his father, whil-e his younger brother joined Bramley

Rugby League (Northern Union) .30 The splít !,ras proving more

divisive than could have been anticipated"

In Cumberland, the NU made inroads as well" In 1999, the

county had seven professional teams which regularly raj-ded the

amateur clubs to such a degree that Highmore Rovers hrere forced

to fold a year after they had rdon the amateur county

championship.3l- The RFU continued to misunderstand the realities
of rugby in the north, when in i,897 it refused to sanction a

benefit match for locked out engineers in cumberland.32 This

refusal not only indicated the class bias of the RFU, it could

only have served to alienate local rugby men of the working

classes" By doing so the RFU inadvertently encouraged support

for the competing code in the area.

The intrusion of the NU into Cumberland caused concern in
the small neighbouring unions of Durham and Northumberland. In
september, 1900, both counties applied to the union for
permission to establish league play in order to combat interest
in the new code" Mr. HenzelÌ, President of the Northumberl-and

Rugby Union, warned that if the reguest was denied, the
professional could take over. Former RFU president, VüiI1iam

cail, hras unmoved and the committee chose to deny the reguest, as

well- as a simil-ar appeal from junior clubs in the Bristol- area.33

only f ive years after the split northern clubs r^rere again

reguesting league structures and the interest had spread to the

west" Prior to the sp1it, leagues hrere seen as a panacea against
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Association football- i after l-895 they were seen as a means of
wardíng off the NU" There k¡as no likelihood thaL a major cause

of the split would gain sufficj-ent favour with the Union only

five years after 1895.

The success of the Leicester Tigers, based on the

establishment of a school feeder system, did not go unnoticed by

other clubs in the Midl-ands" Two school masters playing with
coventry introduced the giame into day schoors in the area in
78gg.34 It hlas not a matter of channeling interest Ín the game

to the lower orders, âs coventry vÍas alread.y a socialry
diversified rugby community" üIhat it, hopefully would accomplish

r^ras an early grounding in the skills of the game for local,
recruitable, lads" This was what had made the Tigers so powerful

and coventry hoped to copy the success in an area dominated by

Association football.
Vühile the game was on the decline in the north, West Country

rugby was enjoyj-ng comparative boom years. In search of forwards

to replace those lost to the sprit, the RFU discovered the high

quarity of play in the west. From t-896 to l-905 the area

contributed seventy-four positions to the national xv. By

contrast, the Midl-ands earned only twenty two caps in the thirty-
one international matches over the ten year=.35 prior to the

south African war, English miners, uneasy about their safety,
returned from the colony looking for work in the cornish tin
mines" Educated ín the game in the colony, these players gave an

added working cl-ass influence to the game in cornwa11.36 Fan
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support v/as also strongi in the west. An estimated eight thousand

took in the South !{est Championship, held in Exeter between Devon

and Sornerset, in l'gg7.37

Not all was well in the west however" Hayre RFc, found.ed. in
1'877 by E. Hocking of Cambridge University, fell on hard times in
r9o2 when the locaI foundry was crosed.38 This suggests that
many western cl-ubs Ì,rere community teams, not unlike those in the
north with middle class administration and a socially diverse
playing membership.

Of greater concern to the Union r¡rere problems with Devonport

AJ-bion, a large and infl-uential club which asked for and hras

denied permissj-on to hol-d a testimonial for a retiring player.
The club then chose to openÌy defy the Union and held the event

anlrhlay" The RFU coul-d do no more than suspend the player who was

retiring in any case.39 Those old problems associated with the
split r^¡ere beginning to spread.

rn the metropoJ-is the game remained strong and assuredly

niddl-e crass. rrThe spy", a vtest country journalist, complained

in 1-897 that London dominated southern rugby, a complaint made

often by the northern rebel c1ubs" This domination continued

with the forrnation of the clubs mentioned abover âs weII as the

establ-ishment of the third exil-e crub, Lond.on rrish, in l_898.40

The Dulwich college Preparatory schooils journaJ-, The Grobe,

asserted that it was the obligation of public school alumni to
keep rugby pristine, a sentiment held by many London rugby men.41

It was this belief that ensured not only London domination of the
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game, but niddle class domination throughout the country"

Some metropolitan clubs l¡rere facing dif f iculties. London

welshls inability to attract enough high guality players drew

compraints from those exiles supportive of the club. one cl-ub

member not only expressed his displeasure with those who chose to
join other clubs while The l,ielsh struggled, he gave an indícation
of what, his club thought of the top London teams when he chided

his fellow countrymen for joining !¡one of the Swagger XVsr¡.

Blackheath and Richrnond T^rere the preferred clubs for these

disroyal lrlelsh players.42 The cornish clubs may have profited
from the South African üIar, but Maidstone (Kent) hras forced to
suspend play during 1900-1905, because so many l-ocaI ex-grammar

and public school men who made up the team were rost to the
confIict.43 These setbacks to individuat clubs v¡ere not the same

potentially disastrous problems which v/ere threatening the
existence of the game in the north, nor were they threats to the
authority of the RFU that existed in the west. In London there
hlere no cl-ubs demanding league formats, nor hotding testimonials,
and there were no examples of shamat,eurism in the London area.

The type of criticism which appeared in the Manchester

Guardian on october rt l-9oo increased. The paper cl-aimed that
the metropolitan style of play was extremely dull- and ponderous.

This criticism may have been the resurt of England¡s ross of
dominance in internatÍonal pray, but the same complaints had

existed prior to the split and the decline" I,fithout the northern

al-ternative, the game seemed to have grov/n even more staid in
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London" Henry Grierson, himserf a public school- old boy, and.

rugby devotee, sugg'ested that one reason for the staleness of the

metropolitan game was that London clubs were ¡¡loath to venture

outside the metropolis .u44

rn London the game rsourd appear to have merely been

experiencing a down turn in fortunes" This woul-d be possible
only if the qame had been confined to the capital, but the rise
of professionalism in the game, both within and external to the
RFU, threatened the continuing existence of the amateur cod.e as a

national sport" Those who had believed that the split had ended

the threats to rugby from professionalism were proven v/rong'.

Play for pay proved to be a greater hydra than anyone could have

inagined. So desperate rdas the situation that the Guardian

predicted the possible demise of the Rugby union giame as the
national standard for rugby footbaI1.45

rïr
It ÌÂ/as not only the reality of the Northern Union which was

cause for RFU concern after i-895. The consequences of the split
within the amateur code were obvious to the astute devotee of the
game. The RFU had to be wil]ing to adjust to the unforseen

cal-amities which woul-d arise out of the split. on the pitch and

off j-t was revealed that northern rugby had been essential to the
rise and popurarity of the game" while the southern class
exclusive clubs had enjoyed the glory of England's unmatched
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success in international play, it was the northern working class
players who had toil-ed to achieve a level of play which ensured

positive resul-ts. ¡rGarden Partys! metropolitan clubs could go

merrily along, while Lancashire and Yorkshire teams built. the
gamers reputation. lrtithout the northern prayers, rugby, l-ike the
nation as a whore experienced a sense of anxiety due to
degeneration. VÍhat. had once seemed a proud and courageous stance

against professionarism, began to appear as a petty and fruitress
rearguard action against the ínevitable"

The RFU I s realization that the problems of northern
professionalism were not over after the first. band of rebels left
the union, drove it to drastic measures. rn rgg7, the
professional sub-committee ruled that any player who engaged. in
conversation concerning' the possibility of joining the NU was at
that mornent a professional" This was the ruling in the case of a

Mr. Shuters. The Yorkshire union clubs felt that this extreme

stance could only compound their problem of keeping hiqh guality
players from defecting, as most good players were given offers to
transfer. The YRU asked the parent body to reconsider, and

declare a player professional- only when he actually received.

money to play" The union agreed, and ruled instead that on the
exchange of money the player forfeited his amateur st.atus.46

fn the same round of correspondence the Yorkshire cl-ubs

asked that the venue for the .Annual General Meetings be

alternated north and south. Yet another contributing factor to
the spJ-it arose again shortly after l-895. The union did not
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consider the reguest.4T If not understanding, the RFU remained

consistent" üIhat r¡ras it that made Yorkshire clubs, Devonport

Albion, and the Bristol and Durham unions all feel the parent

body would be wilting to reverse its decision on major issues
paramount to London, pubric schoor old boy domination of the
garne? There v/as perhaps a feeling that under the strain of the
meteoric rise of the NU, the RFU middle class leadership would be

willing to compromise, rather than experience even greater
discontent and defections. Strict amateurism Ì^/as however the
basis of niddl-e class control of the giame.

Standish Me:a:ham has documented the endless monotony and

regularity of the late victorian rabourerrs 1ife.48 sport and

drink hlere two forms of escape, and working class punters v¡ere

not about to abandon their crubs for turning pro, especially out
of any loyalty to a London dominated middle class RFU. This is
what the organizers of the new union had to bank on. Rugby under

any code hlas an integral part of northern working class life" It
I¡/as possible for the playwright, Co1in Well-and, to claim that nIn

south west Lancashire.. " Rugby leagTue [Northern Union] provides

our cultural- adrenali¡¡.n49 The success of Northern Unionisrn

hinged on the support of the northern working class player and

fan.

Gate receipts indicate that the faith in 1ocaI fan support

was noL mispraced. rn the i-Bg6-97 season, the NU chatlenge cup

between Batley (Gallant Youth) and St. Helenrs drew an estimated

14,000 to Headingley and earned a gate ort620. The forrowing
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year 27 t941- r¡¡atched Batrey defeat Bradford" The gate was

tr,506.5o This type of support confirmed the stability of the

rebel unj-on" fn London rugby football was a function of class

but in the north it was more often a function of community. As a

resul-t, loca1 support for the break away union remained strong.

The strength of Northern Unionism, and the unconditional

community support for teams, brought increasing numbers to the
professional game. The RFU Minute Book indicates that by April
23 , l-89 6 , Crompton, Hornby, Heckrnondwike, and St " Helen r s

Recreation had left the Union. The 1-897 Northern Union AGM

reported that Altricham, Barrow, Barton, Birkenhead Wand.erers,

Fleetwood, Mi1lom, Radcriff , and ul-verton would be competing in
the Lancashire (NtJ) Challenge Cup" In the same year the number

of defectors had risen to eighty. By t-900, Headingley \^ras the

only RFU club playing in Leeds, Ot1ey turned professional; and a

year earlier Sowerby Bridge and Shipley had switched to the NU.

By 1903, thirty-six cl-ubs competed in yorkshirers top two

divisions of the Northern Union.51

The effects of the new union were not confined to Cheshire,

Lancashire and the lrlest Riding" I^I"J" Lias complained that in
L897 the Northern Union t¡as ¡rworking havoc among Wel-sh and

English [RFUI clubs.u52 Beyond the centre of Northern Unionism,

Cumberland had become a rrhot bedrr of professionalism, while in
Durham and Northumberland only South Shields and hlallsend had

professional XVs. The concern of these two unj-ons hras not mass

club defections, but individual player transfers to
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professionalism.53 The fact that Durham and Northumberland clubs

remained loyal to the RFU while individuals did not suggests that
clubs in these counties \¡rere under the influence of those middle

class administrators supportive of the RFU, while working class
players on the clubs hrere not, and sought the benefits offered by

professionalism 
"

London rugby r,ì¡as never subj ected to raids by NU recruiters,
except on one rare occasion" Two young men from the Southwark

Boys Home hrere lured north to play professionalry.s4 This \^ras

possible only because of the ladsr social status. A1most al-I

London crubs \^rere suf f icientry middre class in their praying

membership as to not be induced to turn professional. More than

ever RFU devotees in the metropolis coul-d be assumed to be mid.dl-e

class, although not necessarily public school men.

In 1-899 there hlere disturbing rumours that NU recruiters
r¡rlere about to invade I{ales with offers of rrfabul-ous sumsr¡to the

countryrs top players. vthire it is impossible to gauge precisery

how successful the endeavour hras, it ís interesting to note that
in the following yearrs NU Challenge Cup between Swinton and

salford üielsh names such as Davies, Evans, Griffith, Jones,

Lewis, Morgan, and williams appeared on both clubs¡ playing

roster" fn 1903, Yorkshire Sports felt obligated to offer its
readers a lengthy expranation of the wel-sh passing styre, âs so

many I¡lelsh prayers hrere joining NU cIubs.55 !\telsh players, like
those in the north, were most often working class and were seldorn

adverse to turning their sporting skills into financial_
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opportunities. Had shamateurism not existed in Wales, the

ravishes of Northern Unionism could have been even \^rorse.

There ís limited information concerning the occupations of
those players who did turn professj-onal- after l-895, but there is
enough to suggest that. most v¡ere likely to be from the category

of the labour aristocrâcyr or lower middle class" of the

seventeen known occupations of ex-internationals who turned

professional there hrere ten who r/ìrere hotel managers or licensees,
presumably as a result of some agreement with club management"

other occupations incruded assístant manager of a music harr, a

civic employee in Bradford, a farm labourer, a coIlier, two

engineerrs labourers, a miner, a tobacconist, a carpenter, a

fitter, and a general l-abourer" I^Iilliam McCutcheon, the Ol-dham

shamateur prior to l-895, hras employed by the NU as a referee.56

The Athletic News and Cyclistst Journal mocked the idea that
professional- rugby players were forced by the NU to hold a full-
time job, and at the same tine managed to take a well placed shot

at the large number of l¡Ielsh players in the NU"

Swinton player: rrWhat are you at L1ewel1yn Jones?¡!

sarford prayer: rrr have got a job keeping flies ofIf] newly

painted pubs...¡¡.57

In an effort to avoid inevitable criticism from the public, the

NU discouraged players and clubs administrators from finding
employrnent for themselves and players in pubs, billiard parlours,

or as bookie runners.5S

As many RFU men had predícted, the NU moved toward furl
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professionalism very quickly. Open payments, not compensation

for lost tine, becane a reality in i-898-99, but players T¡/ere

stilI reguired to have fulltine employment" Northern Union clubs
paid its players between 30s. ana t4 weekly, which r^rere better
vrages than v/ere earned by professional soccer players " This \Àras

the result of top NU clubs ignoring ceilings placed on

Itexpenses¡!. Rather than face an open confrontation, the NU

executive grudgingly accepted direct pay for play as a fait
accompti.59

The conduct of the Northern Union indicates just how middl-e

class the organization v/as. Wray Vamplew argued that rrpower

relationships in commercialized sport were skewed against the
professionalr¡, "any insistence on playersr rights hras not
torerate¿. rr6o The few examples of player/worker actions for
higher Ì¡rages \^rere net with stiff opposition. Castleford players,
assuming they were in a strong bargainj-ng position, demanded

larger payments for their cup tie match with Bramley" rf their
reguest was not met, they threatened to withhold their servj-ces.

The players T¡rere suspended, and after they v/ere reinstated only
one had his contract renewed. fn IgO4, lrligan forwards initiated
rrstrikerr action over the working clause in the NU constitution"
Prayers $¡ere not, they asserted, being praced in jobs related to
their training.6l This difficulty seems to have been resolved
without open hostility, but both these actions indicate a typical
owner/emproyee rerationshÍp rather than any cooperation in a

united cause. Rugby football v/as find.ing, as r¡/ere other sports,
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that with professionalism came the proletarianization of the

player 
"

the internal difficulties of the NU did not prevent it from

dwarfing the Rugby Union game in Lancashj-re and Yorkshire. What

concerned the punters hras the product on the field" Top players

from the area and from beyond were hired to ensure that the

product woul-d be of the highest quality" Gate receipts r^¡ere

paramount to the entrepreneur/club administrator. Rugby under

the NU evorved guickry into a business" rt provided the fans

with escape, pleasure, local pride, and relaxation in watching

good rugby" By 1-902, the NU r¡ras so successfur in northern

industrial towns that the RFU qame seemed a faded anachronism.

(see Table I)
TABLE I
GAMES OF IMPORTANCE (to Lancashire and yorkshire)

DATE NU RFU FA

February 15, I9Oz

February 22, IgOz

September 27, L9O2

January 03, l-903

26

27

43

54

5

l_l-*

6

25

28

78*

* (This incl-udes games played outside the area, including
international matches and FA cup tie matches throughout

England.)62

IV

rt hras not onJ-y the existence of a rival union which was a
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problem for the RFU" As a resul-t of the existence of the

Northern Union the amateur body found itself facing i-nternal
difficulties which the middle class assuredl-y believed would. have

been cured with the split.
The first major ínternal problem for the RFU and

international rugby centered around A"J" Gould, Nehry)ort halfback,
who divided hís time between [,Ia1es and London, pJ-aying for
Blackheath and Newport, âS well as London welsh" He was to rugby

football what w"G" Grace v¡as to cricket: the first superstar of
his qame" David Snith says of hirn, Gou1d hras ilover

endowed.. "with charm and good-looks that put his face on match

covers, his caricatured form into countless cartoons, saTnr his
progress down the street followed by men and boys al-ike, and his
entire career turned into a facsimile of a movie star. r Goul-d

\¡Ias, until- 1980, the most capped wersh player of arl time.63 rn
honour of his contribution to rugby, Newport organized a

testimonial for him and asked the RFU to take part.
The RFU response could not have pleased the Newport crub.

rn January, L896, the union announced it. wourd not take part in
any such affair and if the testimonial did proceed and Gould

profited from it he would be declared a professional. Undaunted,

Netruport players and club members honoured their hero wíth a ner,r¡

house" The RFU, true to their word, ruled that a house hras

rrtantamount to giving him a monetary testimonial-. rr Gou1d h/as

deemed a professional and was refused the right t.o compete

against England" Newport resigned from the RFU on February 26,
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L897 " Even wíth the support of two future presidents, Fox and

Hill, the RFU committee denied a request to give Goul-d. a special

dispensation" The affair spread to the International Rugby

Board, and ïVales withdrew from it, forfeiting its matches with
Scotland and Irel-and in 1-897. Finally the issue $/as raised at

the September, 1,897 RFU General Meeting, and Gould r¡ras given a

dispensation by the Union membership o'by a large majority.¡¡ In
spite of this, a year later the Union committee advised the

Racing Club of France RFC it would be unwise to host a l¡Iel-sh side

which included Goul-d for fear of becoming tainted.64
Gould retired from international pfay making the sol-ution to

the internationar problern easier to resolve. The issue of
testimonials continued to plague RFU, and the Gould affair proved

how absurd the situation could become" The RFU!s petty attitude
in the Gould case was potentially extremely dangerous. Had Gould.

chosen to join the NU over the issue he woul-d have been an

inspiration to other younger welsh players to the degree that
they could seriously have threatened the existence of amateur

rugby in Wales. The RFU did not consider this in its dealings

with Newport and the vtelsh union" rf nothing else, the rigidity
of the RFU in the whole matter made it Look extremely foolish.

Shamateurism was not eradicated after the foundation of an

arternative union. Arthough the west country appears to have

been the area where it r,rras most conmon, incidents also arose in
the north and Midlands" The sirnilarity of rugby in the west and

in the reber north may have been one reason why west country
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clubs were inclined toward the same interest in shamateurisrn"

I{hile there were more class excl-usive cl-ubs in the west, many too

v¡ere working class cl-ubs with rniddle class administrations "

After Devonport Albion was cleared of luring Welsh players, the

RFU demanded that the club be more accurate in its bookkeeping

concerning transfers " lrielsh cl-ubs were not satisf ied with the

RFU findings and cancelled fixtures with Al-bj-on in Ia97 " In 1898

Bristol convinced Gou1d to play with the club despite his tainted
status" In 1899, Torquay liras suspended by the Cornwal-I union for
paying players " fn 1901 it r¡ras Bath which came under RFU

scrutiny after it was learned that a Mr" Reddick T¡ras paid

expenses while injured.65

In 1903, Yorkshire Sports reported that six HulI players had

been members of NU cl-ubs " The Union sa\¡/ f it to suspend the

players, but the club escaped any punishment. The nev/spaper

asked how a club in the heart of the NU could not have known the

status of their players" In conclusion, it sarcastically
declared the witch hunt for shamateurs over, judging from the

clemency extended to HuIl.66 The RFU ruled that any club
rrknowinglyt¡ using a professional hras guilty of the same offense"

It was almost irnpossible to prove knowledge and in the case of

HuIl it appears that the Union vras not witling to dig too deep to
prosecute the cIub" Perhaps it. could il1 afford to alj-enate any

more good Yorkshire clubs.

Further to the north, in l-905, shamateurism came to light as

well" The RFU demanded that both the Yorkshire and Durham unions
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suspend !{"J. lrlil-son for professionalism. Vüilson had been playing

as an amateur in both counties without either being av/are or

admitting that he was receiving sub rosa pa1.ments.67

A year earlier, in L9O4, the Union instructed the Midlands

County Union to investigate accusations that the Handsworth FC

(Birmingharn) was using a professional player. It transpired that
the club had conspired to play A"Vü. Robinson under an assumed

Found guiIt.y, the club v/as f ined t S for itsname.

transgressions. The fine was another indication that the RFU was

not about to levy harsh punishments on clubs which were willing
to break the professional- by-Iaws.68

The violence and bias which had plagued rugby footbarl
during the l-880s had been attributed to the rtwarped. sporting
instincts¡r of northern working class ptayers" rf this was

correct, after l-895 such actions shoul-d have decl-ined

considerably. A correspondent to the Manchester Guardian Ì¡¡as

dismayed when a Liverpool club appointed one of its ol¡rn members

as a referee. Not long before 3-904 when the incident occurred,

referees r¡rere always appointed by the home crub without any

suggestion of favouritism" Prior to that, in the l-870s, referees

had not even been considered necessary in a gentlemenrs game. rn
l-904 however neutral- of f icials r^¡ere a part of everyday play,

leading the reporter in question to conclude that ¡ra club has an

av¡ful- bally cheek to get one of their own to referee.¡169

Violence in rugby had been considered a consequence of the

introduction of the game to the lower orders, especiarry their
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habit of abusing the obstruction lav¡s in the 1880s" The split
may have removed a portion of those players accused of extreme

violence, but the problem continued. In LBgg the endemic

violence in rugby in the west became so disturbing that the four
western county unions took a united measure to curb it,. They

issued a circurar to all teams stating that they must end the

unruly and dangerous play t or face sunmary justice" In I9O4, in
coventry, J"F" Byrne of Moseley RFc began to exchange insurts
with the crowd. Fist fights began ín the stands and spread to
the pitch. The RFU and the Midlands County Union suspended the
players involved, and Coventry was tinea trs for the conduct of
its supporters" The Union offered Coventry some advice: raise
the gate admission to 6d. per person to keep the rabble from the

park.To The niddle cl-ass Uníon naturally assumed. that working

class spectators were responsible for the disturbance.

V

The most obvious evidence of the decline of English rugby

after 1895 l¡/as its poor showing on the international level-.

Deprived of innovative and talented working class northern

players, the English XV were unable to compete on even terms with
Ireland, Scotland or lrlales" The natural process of decline and

advancement of teams competing could explain part of the collapse

of the Engrish team, but this fails to account for such a rapid

and assured demise. It is obvious from the figures below that
English supremacy in international rugby ended at precisely the
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same time that the Northern

working class players.

TABtE 2

THE RECORD OF THE ENGLISH XV,

DATES WINS

I87L-76 5

L877 -85 l-5

1-886-90 5

l_891--95 9

1896-t_900 4

l_900-05 3

Union siphoned off the countryrs top

t_87 t_-l_9 05

DRAI,VS

2

3

3

0

2

l-

LOSSES

l-

2

2

6

9

I2

Between l-891- and l-895 the metropol j-tan and area cl-ubs

contributed 84 caps to the English team, while the north produced

106 caps. The contribution of northern clubs between l-896 and

1900 remained high at 1-o7 caps, but as more and more clubs

switched allegiance, the number of northern caps plummeted to
only 62 between 1-901- and l-905 " In the same period, the

metroporitan area contributed 89 caps and the west country 53

caps as compared with the Midland's 2L" Bristol and Devonport

Albion won 34 of the 53 caps for the west between 19Ol- and 1905.

Previously unheralded clubs such as Aspatria, Birkenhead

Park, Castleford, Heckmondwike, Percy Park, RockcJ_iff, Sowerby

Bridge, and Ïrlest Hartlepool, became major northern contributors
to the national XV after l-895" Castteford, Heckmondwike, and
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Sowerby Bridge eventually turned professional. Once powerful

Manchester and Liverpool provided the English side with a meag:re

six caps between l-896 and l-905 " cambridge, oxf ord, Bl-ackheath

and Richmond remained the London and area¡s largest contributors
to the national- side in the same period" The Harleguins, the

ri-sing star in English rugby by 190s, \,ùon seven caps in the same

period.71

TABLE 3

SOME ENGLTSH

NAME

T" Fletcher

J. Jewitt
E" Knowles

R" Lockwood

G. Marsden

S. Morfitt
H. Myers

J" Rhodes

H. Speed

A" Starks

J. Valentine

H. Var1ey

W" !üalton

H. Ward

J " üIard

VU. I{hiteley

INTERNATTONALS

RFU CLUB

Seaton

H tpod Rovers

Millorn

Dewsbury

MorIey

Durham

Keighley

Cast.l-eford

Castleford

Castleford

Swinton

Liversedge

Castleford

Bradford

Castleford

Bramley

Broughton

Mil-Ion

!ü" Trinity

Hu11-Kingston

Keighley

Hull--Kingston

Hu11-Kingston

OIdham

!{" Trinity

Bradford

St. Helenrs
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!{HO TURNED PROFESSTONAL UP TO IgO572

NU CLUB CAPS YR OF LAST CAP

l_

1

2

L4

3

6

1

3

4

2

4

t-

1_

l-

3

t_

L897

1902

L897

1,894

l-900

1896

1898

1896

i-896

1896

1896

1,892

t-894

t_89s

t-896

1896



This small- samplíng of English internationals hrho, even

after attaining nationat recognition playing the amateur cod.e,

joined the Northern Union, shows how great was their loss to the
English XV" Dickie Lockwood had represented his country fourteen
times and was the only working class captain of the squad. Other
prayers, such as Hartlepool blacksrnith Tom Hogarth, found the
dribbling code more to their liking and joined the Footbal-I

Association as professionals.T3 rn numbers of clubs, in the
number of players, but more importantly, in the quality of
athletes, the RFU suffered more than they could have imagined

from the initial spIit"
rt hlas a commonly held belief that professionalism siphoned

off England¡s best players and this was the only cause of the
national teamrs demise. Sportsman asked its read.ers in l-905 how

long England could contj-nue to blame its misfortunes on the
splít-74 A decade of recovery time had produced no improvement

to the national team" while it struggred, wal_es, a team not
considered worthy of a regular international fixture with England

twenty years earlier, dominated rugby at the international 1eve1.

wal-es too had been hurt by the Northern union, arthough not to
the same degree, but continued to produce winning xvs. J.E.
Raphael l/ì/as l-ed to conclude that Eng,land t s |tdark periodrr v¡as ¿ue

as much to the misapplication of talent as it was to the loss of
a large pool of potentíal p1ayers.T5

It was not only the raw talent of the northern working class
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pl-ayer which made the game so successful in Lancashire and

Yorkshire. It was also their willingness and ability to adapt

and experiment" Although various styles of back play which had

been developed outside the metropolÌ-s had been tried, they hrere

considered unacceptable by London and public school educated

players" rn the north and the westr oD the other hand, i,rlelsh

tactics and players r^rere incorporated into the game. Arthur Budd

concl-uded in 1899-l-9OO, that experíments with the three three
quarter back system had proven a fail-ure.76 rn spite of this
claim, Irlales had defeated England four of the precedi-ng six years

using the fail-ed system" Raphael claimed that Englandts failure
to adapt was due to its inability to comprehend the goals and

objectives of the welsh system which created open spaces for
freet backs by empJ-oying speed and deception.TT Deception v/as

contrary to the public school sporting ethos, which emphasised

straight forward courage. Even after the sprit, Eng'rand

continued to employ tired and ineffective forward dominated

shoving matches. Budd blamed England's demise on the poor

quality of its forwards, rather than on the inability to
understand the passing game.78

By contrast, in the north before 1895, clubs $/ere not onÌy
supplying the powerful forwards which ensured English victories,
they v¡ere experimenting with lrlelsh passing tactics, and. bringing
Welsh players to England. Such players as the James brothers and

I^f. McCutcheon brought not only their skil-ls, but new strategies
to the north"
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James Mangan has concruded that public school life
discouraged imagination, and. emphasised conservatism and

conformity"To This was evident in the public school old. boys¡
approach to their game. London rugby continued to be for the
most part a Garden party affair, and yet Budd and other RFU

executives, as well as the sporting pubric, expected the English
xv to be the standard by which the game could be measured. The

Manchester Guardj-an, conmenting on post-3_g95 county cup matches
wrote that ¡rThere Iin London] they take footbarl much less
seriously than r,,re do in the north.¡¡8O If, as the l,{estminister
Review had craimed, England had grohrn old and tired¡ so too had

London rugby- The game had been sapped of its most tal-ented and
innovative players in the north, and rugby feIl back into the
hands of conservative rniddl-e class players. The resul-t on the
international level- v/as obvious: nine defeats ín fifteen games

between 1-895 and l-900, and a dozen more in sixteen up to 1905.

The boring and stilted styJ-e of London rugby was also taking
its toII on the London !{elsh. Although they did play felrow
countrymen on a regurar basis, the majority of their fixtures
were with London clubs" The exíl-es had earned seven caps between
l-885 and l-890, four between r-891 and 1g95, two from r-896 to 1900,

and none from l-9oo to LgI4. This r^/as in spite of the fact that
the cl-ub did not always attract the best lrÏelsh players living in
the metropolis" vthile playing with the exiles, Hop Maddock was

ignored by lr7elsh sel-ectors. upon leaving the London vüetsh after
six seasons, Maddock hras sel-ected to the !,Ie1sh national team in
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1906 and l^/on six caps in the next four years" Stephen Jones has

attributed the decline in the selection of London ttelsh pJ-ayers

to the Ï{elsh XV to the lack of technical advancement in playing
styles being developed in Wales.81

In county rugby, Durham profited from the absence of the top
Yorkshire clubs and players. Following the split Durham's county
XV, playing a traditional style of rugby, v¡on the Northern Group

final eleven times between 1896 and J-gL4.82 Northern county
rugby had been completery dominated by yorkshire from its
inception until- 1895. Durham, a small union, had no success at
all until the split"

rn Yorkshire the split had resul-ted in scores and. matches
that would have been unthinkabl-e prior to l-g95. trrlakef ield
Trinity had been a perennial pohrer in the yorkshire Rugby Union
footbal-1- rt had contributed three ínternationals and played
regularly for the Yorkshire county cup. rn 1,go2, a ne\^r 1rrakefietd
Rugby union team, made up of amateurs, h/as adninistered a

crushing defeat by old Dewsbrians, l_5-0.83 This result, and. even

the fixture itself, would not have been conceivable prior to the
split" rf local rugby clubs hlere the focus of community pride
and cohesion, the vtakefield club brought shame to the town.
wakefietd, however, had the Trinity of the NU, a new focus of
pride. The defeat of the Rugby union team by an unheard of
pretentious old boys team rnattered very litt,le to the l_ocals.

Not all v¡as stale in London rugby. rn rgoz a young, frail
lawyer from Rugby school- and oxford joined the Harleguins.
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Adrian Stoop shoul-d have been another níddle class metropolitan
who was too small to play rugby at a very competitive Ievel, but
he was bl-essed with unigue gualíties: great leadership, talent on

the pitch, and complete frustration with the Engrish style of
rugby" He joined a club which was unable to achieve the prestige
of Blackheath and Richrnond, providing hím with an opportunity to
experiment u¡ith aspects of the game which may have been

suppressed in a top cl-ub" rn lgo4, stoop played for the oxford
xv against carnbridge with another player of great skill, Raphael

who was also frustrated with forward style rugby. Both prayers,
as backs, were enarnored with the lrlersh passing game. rt r¡/as

Stoop who transformed his club team into a scj-entific passing

machine, due to his determination. His contribution to English
rugby came not as a player, but as an innovator. The acguisition
of Stoop did not irnmediately make the Quins a success. Between

1'902 and 1905 the cl-ub also attracted a number of young backs who

formed the nucreus of the stoop system: stoop himsel_f, his
brother Fred, H.J. Sibree who joined from the defunct Kensington

c1ub, and J. Birkett who had arrived from Bristol. lrlhat made

these players great was their faith in stoop to transform London

rugby from a victorian Garden party into a competitive,
entertaining, running and passing oriented game . H. B. T. Ir7akelam

credits the vüeIsh and the New Zealand AIl Blacks for stoop's
inspiration.34 His frailness and size perhaps set hin in search

of a style of play more suited to hirnself than the forward style
of English pfay. The results of his desire to change English
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rugby did not come until after l-905"

Welsh rugby h/as built around the quick passing style, a

willingness to attack from anywhere on the fie1d, a well drilled
team concept, and deceptions designed to free the winger. The

English played a powerful forward game" In l-905 the New Zealand

AIl Blacks introduced a style of rugby into England that featured

the best aspects of both stylesr âs well as rrnevrrr concepLs in the

linking of backs and forwards.

In September, l-905, the colonials arrived in Devon to pfay

the first of thirty-two matches in the British rsles. Their
presence produced little fanfare, and no one could have predicted

that by the end of the tour the All Blacks would have contributed

to demands for the alteration of English rugby on the pitch.
Their first game against the powerful Devon county XV produced a

shocking result , 55-4 for the visj-tors. The Al-l- Bracks then

proceeded to win all but their f inal- match against lrlales. Not

only was their success incredible, their victories v/ere decisive.

V
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Bedford 4l-0
Blackheath 32-O

Bristol 41-0

Canbridge L4-O

Cardiff l-O-8

Cheltenham 18-0

Cheshire 34-0

Cornwall 4l--0

Devon 55-4

Drport Albion 21--3

Durham l-6-3

England 15-0

France 38-0

Glamorgan 9-0

Glouster 44-O

Hartlepool XV 63-0

Ireland l5-0
Leicester 28-O

Middlesex 34-O

Midlands County 2L-5

Munster 33-O

Newport 6-3

Northumberland 31--O

Oxford 47-O

Richmond L7-O

Scotland I2-7

Somerset 23-O

Surrey 1-1--0

Swansea 4-3

lVales O-3

West of Scotland 22-0

Yorkshire 40-0

The New Zealanders (27 in all) scored 830 points to the British
opponents 39" Within a month of their arrival attendance soared

as punters came to witness their style and flair" rt v/as only
the Ï,rlelsh sides which offered any opposition" The tour produced

some probing questions. How courd these coloniars be so

superior? lVhat hras Ì¡¡rong with English rugby?85

The colonials hrere fit and powerful men. They trained
diligentJ-y at the basic skills of the giame, something forej-gn to
the English middle class player. Among their innovations was the

specialization of forward positions, each having a well defined
purpose both in a set scrum and in the open fierd" This
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specialization could only be achieved through long hours of

training as a team, in the same way that lrle1sh passing could only

be perfected through practice. The Manchester Guardian observed

that the A11 Bl-acks rùere a¡¡team working together in one mind.¡¡86

David Gallaher, the All Bl-acks captain, explained that. the New

Zealanders trained a minimum of two nights a week and to be

dropped from a squad due to poor fitness rtras a disgrace.ST

Gallaherrs revealing account of the tour, The Complete Ruqby

Footballer, \¡ras extremely criticar of the English game" Not only

h/ere the hosts unfit, they were unimaginative and ineffective.
Bl-uf f , asserted Gallaher, hras essential for the S/ g (back

position), but r/as absent in the play of the Engtish backs.

English scrums packed inefficiently, whj-1e the New Zeal-anders

achieved greater push using less men through scientific binding

and pushing technigues. Gallaher asserted that his forwards

played an aggressive role by linking with the backs in passing

combinations, but the Engrish forwards played defensively, and

seldom handl-ed the ball- in the open field" only Durham hras

singred out as a worthy opponent of all- the English sides the

visitors played.88

The particular strategy which proved especially successful

for the coloniars, was the use of arfwingi forwardrr. This was not

the same position as it is today, but rather an extra scrum hal-f

used to obstruct and disrupt the opposition when they r¡rere in
possession of the bal1" By positioning himsel-f between the scrum

half and the pack, the New Zealand wing forward coul-d easily
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disrupt the ball carrier, impede, and when the Arl Bracks had the

ball, protect his or,'/n scrum half from harassment, as welr as act
as a link between forwards and backs.89 To the English this was

clearry unsportsmanlíke, and an insult to the Laws of the Game.

The wing forward attracted great criticism from the

embarrassed and disgruntled rugby fraternity in Engrand" E"w.

Dil-lon (English international) ca1led the whole concept a farce,
and English captaín, v.H. cartwright stated that the use of a

wing forward was nothing ress than r¡cheating*.90 The Times

called the visiting forwards¡ style akin to |tlndia rubber idiots
on a spree. ¡¡91 vüriting over harf a century later, retired
English captain Roger utley (23 caps) observed that "l-ike any

other endangered species they fthe RFU mainstream] will lash out

at anything which threatens its survival ...n.92 The wíng forward.

and the success of the visitors v¡as a threat to the survival of
the game as it was played in England, especialJ-y since there rìrere

influential converts to the Nehr Zealand style: Tosswilr, for
example, demanded that England adopt the colonj-al- innovations.93

Adrian Stoop played against Gal-laher in 1905, and l-ater atternpted

to incorporate much of what he had learned into the Harleguins'

style of play.

The use of the wing forward ironically liras not an original
New Zealand idea, but an Engrish pfoy. According to E"B. osborn

the Maoris had learned the use of obstruction while playing in
England in the l-880s from YorkshÍre and Lancashire clubs.94

obstruction was legislated out of rugby in England prior to t_895,
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but it was refined and perfected by the colonials as an excit.ing

element of the game. The NU Tnras less concerned with the spirit
of the game and tended to allow linited obstructíon, and of
course in North America it became a unique feature of grid-iron
football "

For rugby to advance, training tì¡as essential, as the NU, the

IVel-sh and the colonials knew. It took the amateur English player

considerably longer to realize that fact, but the All Blacks tour
confirmed the need for team training" Both Dil-lon and Tosswill-

cal-Ied for English clubs to introduce a training regime for their
pl-ayers.95 stoop realized that any change to the \nray backs

played could only be accomplished through increased fÍtness and a

dedication to training" J.E. Raphael rs observation that
EngJ-and¡s problems stemmed from a rnisapplication of talent, not

the lack of it, wourd appear to be correct" The talent of
English players needed to be directed toward more innovative
tactics" To achieve this, training hras essential,

The thought of such a thing was unacceptable to more than a

few. H. Arexander (uppingham coIlege, oxford, Birkenhead park,

and Richmond), an assistant school master, expressed an opinion

common to the amateur, victorian, middre class, public school

athl-ete. r¡vüe play the game, r take it, for our own amusement,

and have no desire to be confused with those who do not; \,Je can

get a great dear of preasure and profit, physical and mental, out

of our footbarl, but we are not about to surrender to it a place

in our lives for which it was not intended. r¡96 The dedication to
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t.raining and the mysteries of financing the tour brought

accusations of veiled professionalism against, the All Blacks, but
these T¡¡ere nothing more than excuses for the ol-d. and tired style
of English rugby.97

underrying the entire tour was the notion of urban

degeneracy" Both Gallaher and Richard Seddon the New Zealand

Premier, credited at least part of the All B1acks¡ success to the
vi-brance of colonial l-ife"98 As with the South African lrlar, the
All- B1acks tour resulted in a small, unsophisticated colony

hurniliating powerful England, whose reputation ï¡/as predicated

upon an outdated adherence to the belief in niddle class
victorian superiority" The physicar superiority of the A1l

Blacks, according to Gallaher, v/as due to the demands of col-onial
living, while English players lived a sedentary rifestyIe.99
This was the lifestyle of an urban middle class: from whose ranks

the English players had come.

It was only the l-ast game of the tour in which the colonial-s
were defeated, 3-0 by the welsh national side, oD a disputed try.
This victory did nothing to save the tattered reputation of the
English teams, since the winners were another group of rugby

enthusiasts r¡¡ho had little dedícation t.o the underlying niddle
class Victorian principles which dictated the conservatism of
English rugby. The end of the A1l- Blacks' tour marked the low

point of rugbyts break years" The process of rescuing rugby

through incorporating nev/ tactics r^/as a slow one, but it v/as

i-mperative if England was to survive as a rugby nation.
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VÏ

?dhat had developed between 1-895 and 1905 was a conflicting
desire to keep rugby a Victorian middle class pastime and at the

same tirne retain Englandts supremacy on the pitch" This was made

more difficult with the bifurcation of the game in the north.

The conservative nature of amateur rugby resisted change in a

manner which retarded the gamers development, especially with the

loss of Yorkshire and Lancashire players" As debilitating as the

spl it proved to be, it. r¡/as not the only reason f or England I s

demise" There was no united or concerted effort to develop the

game beyond what it, had been at Victorian public schools, while

the NU, the üIelsh and the AII Blacks were modifying the game to
meet their styles and needs" This contributed to the flagging
fortunes of the once powerful English xv. Had the RFU and the

amateur enthusiasts accepted this decline, they may have been

content, to play the game as a strictly middle cl-ass saturday

outing" Too many years as the measure of greatness on the pitch
and in society as a whole made this unacceptable to the rnidd1e

cl-ass "

In the broader context, the middle class hras faced with
demands to adjust to the post-Victorian world, or be left behind"

The rniddle class RFU was faced with the same option. Unabl-e and

unwilling t.o respond, the English XV, the most obvious

manifestation of rugby to the general public, faltered. perhaps

because in other areas of life the Victorians r¡¡ere forced to
adjust, they became recalcitrant in their l-eisure, especially
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when pressured by the working class, crass entrepreneurialism,

and the Welsh and the colonials" Whatever the reason, to borrow

from Samuel Hynes, ¡rthe OId responded with arthritic resistancer¡,

Other sports ceased to have been merely games and had become

businesses, through gate receipts and professionalism" Rugby had

resisted this trend and hlas suffering the conseguences in terms

of support and playing membership" Professional sportr âs

asserted above, v/as dependent upon widespread community

loyalties, more so than amateur sport. Therefore only in large

urban areas could amateur rugby be guaranteed survival under

pristine conditions" Nowhere else were there high guality
players in sufficient numbers, earning enougth money and educated

in the public school- ethos to sustain the game at a top leveI"

This explains why, even after 1895, the west country and the

loyal north continued shamateurism at the club level. V'Iith

financially rewarding alternatives, those not school-ed in the

amateur ethos had an alluring outlet for their talents: Northern

Unionism, Association football-, and even cricket" To retain as

strict a code of amateurism as the RFU demanded, the guality of

the game had to suffer"

This sacrifice, conscious or not, came about at the same

time as the Vict,orian middle cl-ass as a whole r¡/as experiencing

widespread criticism" The officer class had failed in South

Africa; industrialists had lost ground to Germans and Americans;

col-onialism was under attack from ttl-ittle Englandersrr;

eugenicists I¡rere predicting racial decline; and neither maj or
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polit.ical party seemed able to incorporate the working class and

exploit its numerical strength" To compound matters, d.uring

England I s Gol-den Age of sport, the most uniguely rniddle cl-ass

game appeared on the verge of collapse" For those who championed

the cause of the working man, the NU served as a manifestation of
working cl-ass assertiveness. For those given to reform, the
public school under-pinnings of rugby seemed a logical area of
attack" To the preachers of national degeneracy and Social-

Darwinism, the success of the AII B1acks hras add.ed proof of the

ravishes of urban life. Critics of the fail-ed military coul-d

draw on the examples of the officer class in South Africa and on

the pitch as charles Bright had done" Had not sports been so

much a part of everyday life, these connections would not have

been so damning, but sports and l-eisure r^ras all-pervasive in
Edwardian England.

Samue1 Hynes and Donal-d Read have both emphasized that the
period !üas highlighted by an apparent contradictory social sense

of loss by some and anticipation of greatness by others" rf
rugby r,ras to survive, the brash and insolent New of which Hynes

writes, needed to take some control. No time was better suited
for the nehr to assert itself than following the New Zealanders¡

tour and there seemed to be no better play suited to reform the

game than Adrian stoop" The resurgience of rugby football up to
L9L4 hras neither a capitulation to the New, or a revival of the

ol-d. It was the comprornise between the commitment to amateurism

and the demands for success" stoop and the young Turks coul-d
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not, nor were they inctined to, take over the RFU as

administrative innovators but they did al-ter those things about

playing the game which had insured, over and above the l-oss of
the northern stars, that England would fal-ter"
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CHAPTER VÏ

ENGLAND¡S RESURGENCE: 1910-191-4

The historica] process which led to the breakdown of

Victorianism had seemed, by the late Edwardian period, to have

swept aside ¡¡the old"¡¡ r¡By the Edwardian periodrr, Stedman Jones

has written, uuiL had become inescapably clear that niddle class

evangelism had failed to recreate a working class in its or¡/n

image.r'l The reality of this !úas the election of fifty Labour

MPs in l-906, and a series of debilitating l-abour actions

begínning in 191-0 with the Newcastl-e rail strike and the Wel-sh

mj-ners¡ strike" These examples of labour discontent were so

debilitating that a combined effort of all politicaJ- parties \¡/as

required to re-establish stability" In L9I2, there r¡/ere 40r890

working days lost to strikes and lock outs" In the following

year there vrere l-t45g work related stoppages.2 Peter Bailey has

shown that attempts to introduce rational recreation into the

working class from above resulted in the masses adopting and

rnodifying it to suit their own unigue circumstances.3

Heightened cl-ass antagonisms alone, however, were not the

only major deviation from Vj-ctorianiam" Church attendance

dropped dramatically in this period, and according to Stephen Yeo

this hras due in large measure to the rise of secular and

commercial- alternatives to church sponsored voluntary

organizations.4 Morality in general had grown less rigid than it

had been prior to the turn of the century" This hras evident in

the widespread middle class support for Oscar Witde, and the
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posthumous interest in the erotic art of Aubrey Beardsley, as

well as radical shifts in fashion and courting practices"

Women ¡ s issues nor¡¡ centred around the struggle to secure the

voLe" Edward VfI came to symbolize much of the demise of

repressive morality, and was immensely popular for it"5

It is difficult to judge whether England chose, oy \^ras

forced, to abandon its ttsplendid isolation¡¡. Gerrnany had come to

pose a threat not only to English industry, but to European

diplonacy. European culture rnade inroads into insular England

with a widespread interest in Russian novels, French philosophies

and German educational practices.6 The exchange of culture can

be seen in France¡s adoption of rugby to the degree that England

and France played its first international in 1-906" Even far off

Argentina had come to find the handling game to its liking in

this period.

Both Robert Ensor and donald Read have chosen to highlight

the optimisn and liberalism of Edwardian England as it appeared

to surrender to rrthe newrr " Samuel Hynes has argued more

judiciously that accompanying the breakdown of Victorianism v/ere

increased reactionary impulses.T E.B. Iwan-Mu1ler claimed that

Eng1and, fearing the inevitable ravages of Socia1 Darwinisrn, v/as

striving for mediocrity as a nation. Socia1ly, physically and

politically, he observed the once great nation was now pandering

to the dictates of the masses at the expense of those with

superior ability"B The labour unrest of the period was often met

with united resistance from employers determined to limit
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improved working conditions"

Rugby and the RFU hrere also experiencing radical

modifications, and the responses to them r,¡/ere as varied as those

which hrere conmon throughout society" !{ith the al-teraLions j-n

society the conservative Union!s struggle with opposing forces

within the game r^ras very much a part of the wider historical-
process of the breakdown of Victorianism" By the suspension of

play in L9L4, rugby had changed radically on the pitch from what

it had been prior to the 1905 All Blacksr tour" fn its attitudes

toward the values and ideal-s upon which the sport had functioned

since L87I, the Union remained recalcitrant" For those inclj-ned

toward a superficial analysis of the gamers history, it would

appear that by L9L4 the game had surrendered to r¡the nehrrr.

Beneath the surface, in the board room, in the locker room, and

more importantly in the minds of the London rniddl-e class, rugby

remained fundamentally unaffected by social changies which reached

as far back as the foundation of the Rugby Football Union itself.

rI
From 1906 to L91-4 the RFU still faced a number of the same

problems whích had plagued it, for years. Shamateurism continued

unabated, but h¡as noti'r more conmon to the West Country, the

Midlands, and the extreme north. Viol-ence and unacceptabl-e

behavior remained a nagging difficulty" The challenges of the

Northern Union cut deeply into club and playing memberships

outside the metropolis, although there was a smal1 upswing in

Union membership after l-906" The grudging acceptance of new
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playing styles and tactics slow1y brought the national XV back

into favour with the fans. MÍddle class domination of the game

tíghtened, rather than relaxed in this tirne of change, but the
j-nherent conflicts between the metropolis and the provinces I¡/ere

not resolved by 1-91-4" Colonial sides continued the domination

over England established by the All Blacks in 1905" England

continued to find Wales an especially antagonistj-c opponent"

After l-906, crack provincial clubs r¡/ere exposed as willing
participants in Shamateurism and, as a consequence the Union

experienced the resignation of its president" The Union

presidency continued to be unassailablely middle class and

strongly supportive of the London consensus. c. Arnol-d Crane

followed c" Rowland Hill, âs the nineteenth president" Crane

proved to be the most controversial of the Unionrs top officers.
As well as overseeing the purchase of Twickenham as the perrnanent

site of the RFU headquarters and English international- rnatches,

he resigned over the professional sub-committee decision to clear

the Leicester Tigers of practicing shamateurism. Crane r,üas

followed by Thomas Carter Pring, a public school man, and member

of Blackheath, Exeter, and Devonshire" In 1-911-, A.M. Crook, a

founding member of the Lancashire County XV, followed Pring"

Arthur Hartley of Castleford proved to be typical of northern

presidents" He rüas an architect who had served as the YRU

president. He T¡ras wel-I educated, politically active, and

f iercely loyal during the split of l-895.9

The Union gave every indication that it, was becomÍng
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increasingly cl-ass exclusive between L906 and L9L4. It continued

to accept members who ú¡ere willing to adhere to its dictates, but

showed a distinct preference for those who would assure the

preservat.ion of the t¡spirit of the game. !¡ In 1906 the RFU

commíttee sent l-etters to al-I those public schools which played

soccer, encouraging them to adopt the handling code" They stated

that rugby at its best was played by Public School men, and that
the game offered a close and lasting social relationship beyond

school with all- others of their ohrn class. 1o This appeal was in
no r¡ray subtle " There was the suggestion that the Association

game outside the public schools r¡ras not a middle class pastime"

In order to ensure the perpetuation of the game as a rniddle class

institution it üras essent,ial that rugby was the sporting

preference of all public schools. The more widespread the giame

hlas at the public school IeveI, the certain it hras to remain

conservative and as cl-ass-exclusive as possible. No simil-ar

letters were sent to government supported day schools encouraging

their support for amateur rugby"

Another decision, made in 1-907, solidified Londonrs

domination at the committee IeveI, and confírmed the decline in
the amateur code in Yorkshire" At the May 30 general meeting,

committee membership v¡as readjusted by taking one of the

Yorkshire seats and transferring it to Midd1esex. ll This

decision reflected the continuing growth of London rugby, while

the north continued to struggle" Ixion cl-aimed that a northern

visj-tor to the metropolis wished to see a boat race, rrand
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int.ended to visit Richrnond to see what manner of thing this Rugby

giame ç¿s.rr12 This suggests that knowledge and interest in rugby

in the north was not as pervasive as it once had been"

In London, the giame prospered and interest rüas high amongt

the middle class. In l-906, Bvstander featured a serj-es of

cartoons titled t¡The Pre-Occupation of Mr. John BulI¡¡" lrlhile

making his ü¡ay about the metropolis, BuIl- encountered various

social problems, including unemployment, the Chinese question,

police corruption, the London County Council Education Bitl, and

Suf fragettes " BulI r¡/as oblivious to these concerns because of

the impending international matches" The captions read:

Education Bill? Whors he? lVhatls His surname? can he partner

Stoop?r¡

rrChinese are no use to me. hlhat I want is four Englishmen like

Kenneth McI,eodrr" (Scottish international)

To a robust vroman demonstrating f or the f ranchise: lrI v/as

wonderíng" ".you havenrt a brother or two, I suppose, with your

natural aptitude for scrummaging. ¡¡l-3

The post-l905 growth in RFU membership r¡ras concentrated

primarily in the south" In L9O7 the Uníon had 272 members of

v¡hom 118 had immediately recognizable occupation/education

af f iliations, none of which r¡/ere working class " By 1911,

membership had girown to 3l-9" At the May general meeting of that

year | 1-54 clubs representing the south hrere present, âs compared

to 37 from the north, and 28 clubs and unions which are nov/

unknown or hold membership outside the RFU, including Canadian,
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French, Indian, and !{elsh clubs and unions.14 In l-91-o a meeting

of London clubs reveals that there were at least 50 in Middlesex,

of which 33 r^rere occupation/education related Leams" Kent. I¡ras

represented by 2L clubs of which 1-2 had the same affiliations,

and of Surrey¡s 21- clubs, L2 also had education/occupation

connections " AIso present at this meeting v/ere London

representaÈives of Calcutta RFC, Ceylon RFC, Harve Athletic,

Newport RFc, Racing CIub of Paris RFc, Sporting CIub

Universitaire de France, Stanford University (California),

Transvaal FRC, and Vancouver RFC. ft is possible to estimate

that of the approximately 300 clubs holding rnembership in the

Union at any time between L9o6 and 1-91-4, ât least one third came

from the metropo1is.15

Included in the ner^r clubs formed in Surrey in this perj-od

and still holding RFU membership in I97L ü/ere Chartered Banks,

Emanuel School, University of London, London School of Econornics,

and Old Emanuel RFC" In Kent, ner,ü clubs included Goldsmith

Co 11 êgê , LJ- oyds Bank , Nat ional Provincial- Bank, and Otd

Eltharnians. By contrast, only Sefton was a completely nehl club

formed in Lancashire in this period, which hras secure enough to

survive until the Unionrs 100th birthday. Tn Yorkshire, only

Leeds University can boast the same.16

In London, the suburbs continued to be the breeding ground

for a great number of clubs. Vüith the advent of each new middle

class suburb, ít seems another rugby club developed" By L9I4,

London had 46 teams with community identification" Only
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Southwark House hras linked to the inner city" The other 45

represented the middle class fliqht from the city to the

suburbs " 
17

Donald Read has indicated that not alt suburbs were niddle

cl-ass exclusive enclaves by l-9L4 " As the upper rnidd1e class

moved increasingly further out, the middle and lower middle

cl-asses moved into the communities abandoned by their social

superiors" one such example was Brixton" The socialJ-y arnbj-tious

had by I9L4 come to inhabit this south London district" The

Brixton RFC, founded earl-j-er by the previous inhabitants of the

community continued to prosper with support from the lower rniddl-e

class.18 As well as taking over the older suburbs, another means

of overt social- clirnbing v¡as choosing rugby over soccer as the

preferred winter male pastime. As a consequence, rugby cIubs,

founded in suburbs which v¡ere experiencing a decline in class

status, continued to exist with the support of the ambitious

middle and lower middle classes who came to the older suburbs as

late arrivals and as a means of affirming and maintaining their

social position.

Read observed that by I9L4, Ba1harn, Barnes, Hampstead,

Highgate, Richrnond and Sydenham, r¡rere upper niddle cl-ass

communities" These areas all boasted at least one top rugby

club, and Richmond was home to the team of the same name, London

Scottish and London Wel-sh, âs well- as having one of the worl-drs

most prestigious rugby facilities, the Athletic Grounds.

Hampstead had the lrlanderers, but was also the area where the
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Füasps and the Harleguins v/ere formed. By the beginning of Vforld

War f , areas such as Kensington, Clapham, and lrlimbledon had at

least one local club.19

By the most conservative estimates, the 46 London clubs with

community identifying names, coupled with 93 clubs with

education/occupation affiliation gave the RFU 139 member clubs

within London aIone" This does not inctude teams such as the

Quins and lrlasps, as their nicknames do not fit either category.zo

With only a few notable exceptions, these clubs v/ere unassailabty

middle class"

oxbridge clubs continued theír traditional support for the

top metropolitan clubs, but they al-so came j-ncreasingly to

reflect the growth of the game throughout the British Isles and

the colonies" The names of clubs mentioned above present at the

1-910 meeting of London clubs is an indication of the spread of

rugby. In 1909, Oxford University XV included D.c" Herring of

Princeton University, and a New Zealand player" Cambridge

countered this with c"M" Chapman of lrlaitaki Boys' High School

(N.2") " Three years later the Oxford side fielded a XV t¡¡hich

included ten non-English players, and in 1,912, Cambridge employed

four Scots and a !,Ie1shman.21 Rather than being only a feeder to

the metropolitan clubs, Oxbridge had become a syrnbol of the

spread of rugby throughout the colonies and beyond"

Rugby in the col-onies remained generally loyaI to

arnateurism, although it, is not presently possible to state

confidently that shamateurism was not widely practiced outside of
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the British Isles" Even in the United States, where many sports

at this time, \^rere subsumed under the rapid growth of unbridl-ed

consumerism, rugby football remained amateur" This .t¡Ias because

the game r,üas, for the rnost part, concentrated in co11eges.22 rn

1,907, the New Zealand All Blacks, the country ¡ s national- team,

d.ecl-ared its support for the strict precepts of amateurism.23

Northern Unionism failed to gain a strong foothol-d in the

colonies with the exception of Australia.

There T^rere promising developrnents in the post 1905 years for

Rugby Unionism in the north and other areas hurt by

professionalism. Worcester RFC (Somerset), a club founded in
L877 and disbanded in l-896, reformed in 1908, under the direction
of Rev. Monahan.24 In Bradford a Rugby Union club hras formed

frorn leftovers from two previous cl-ubs which had turned pro.

This new club played under the name Henton RFC up to WWI. fn

Lancashire, after l-905, the guality of play improved considerably

in class excl-usive clubs" The resurgence was centred in the two

oldest, clubs in the county, Liverpool and Manchester. In L9O6 |

following a fine showing of the county XV against a touring South

African team, the Guardian declared that the play of l-ocals

should silence critics who say the RFU giame had lost out to the
rrbusiness having that name [Northern Unionism]tt" In 1-91-0, Vü.L.S"

wrote in the Athletic News that for the first time since 1895

northern rugby (Lanchashire and Yorkshire) had gror^rn powerful

enough to challenge for the County Championships" In l-9L3 |

Liverpool boasted five internationals, including ex-Harleguin and
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oxford star R"!{. Pou1ton.25

Folloiøing the spIit, some northern cl-ubs Í/ere able to
prosper due to their ability to continue to attract rniddl-e class

players" Southport RC (Lancs"), under the direction of local MP

Sir George Pilkinton, and town mayor Paul- Carter \das one such

cl-ub. Birkenhead Park and Manchester FC remained strong clubs

because they drew their mernbership from public schools and

socially ambitious granmar schools. Up to WWI Birkenhead Park

recruited loca1 business men, and rnilitary officers. The

Hartlepool Roversr star players between 19OO and L91-4 incl-uded a

naval architect, Two business men, three doctors, the chairman of
the National- CoaI Board, and. an army captain.26

Even with this sma1l resurgence of Rugby Union in the heart

of professional rugby, the game never again came close to

matching its pre-1-895 status" In the north, and especially
Lancashire and Yorkshire, the preference for one code or another

r¡ras cl-ass def ined among the playing memberships of various cl-ubs "

A naive R"Vü" Poulton suggested in I9L2 that the amateur code in
Liverpool could prosper by introducing it into worki-ng cl-ass

schools.27 The working class however had already showed its
preference for the NU with mass support for the professional game

following the spIit" As Colin ?üelIand has observed, Rugby League

(Northern Union) ¡rprovides our cultural adrenali¡rr.28 By i.'gi.4 it
LIas possible to state accurately that in Lancashire and Yorkshire

Rugby Union \^ras a nÍddle class game and Northern Union was a

working class giame 
"
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IIÏ
The ongoing difficulties of shamateurism, the threat of

Northern Uníonism, and the endemic violence and ungentlemanly

behaviour continued unabated up to L91-4" There T^ras however a

disturbing new pattern to these problems, especially the two

related to professionalism" Once thought to be concentrated in
the north, they began, by 1906, to become issues in the Midlands

and the Vüest Country, âs well as the extreme north" London hias

free of these difficulties due to the commitment to underlying

Victorian niddle class values" fn Lancashire and Yorkshire,

following the split, Rugby Union clubs which survived hrere also

committed to the traditional míddle cl-ass sporting ethos.

El-sewhere however, rugby football was much less class exclusive

and consequently more prone to problems relating to
professionalism, if not excessive vj-olence"

In Gloucestershire in l-91-l-, 50 clubs held membership in the

county union" Of the 34 clubs formed prior to L91.4 and still
functioning in I971-, eleven had academic af f iliation, whil-e 23

were communj-ty based clubs. Although some of these may have been

cl-ass exclusive, not all community clubs were.29 UnÌike London

and the north, Rugby Union h/as not class defined in
Gloucestershire" This appears to be true also for other Vüest

Country and Midl-ands unions" (see table IV)
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Tabl-e IV3o

uNroNS CoMMUNITY CLUBS EpUCATTON/OCCUPATION CLUBS

Devon

Leicestershire

2I

1,2

Cornwa1l 9 L

East Midlands 7 2

Warwickshire 7 2

(these clubs are only those formed prior to 1-91-4 and still
existed j-n 1-97I, according to the RFUrs centenary history)

In the West Country and the Midlands cl-ass exclusive clubs

played alongside socially heterogeneous community based clubs"

It rÁras in these socially diversified clubs that the persistent
problem of shamateurisrn flourished. In the extreme north the

situation hlas the same" Between L9O6 and I9L4, the RFU and

member unions struggled with this problem. The degree of effort
directed towards crushing shamateurism was at times considerable,

and unlike the pre-1895 period county unions were more inclined
to be allied with the parent body" On December 7 | 1906, a nev/

professional sub-committee was struck to continue the battl-e with

the hydra" Its most diligent member \^ras the ex-Union president

from Newcastle, William caiI.31

One of the most difficutt problems facing the sub-committee

in the north hrere r¡workshop cornpetitionst¡ sponsored by the

Northern Union" In l-908 the Yorkshire Union expressed deep

concern to the RFU about these events. Two years l-ater the YRU

noted that the events noh/ involved amateurs playing alongside
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professionals" Shortly after, the Union acted and suspended J"

Collins of Vüakefield¡s amateur club for taking part in a workshop

match.32 Detection remained difficult, but both the county and

national- unions Ti¡ere not willing to allow amateur working class

players to play both sides agai-nst the middle" The choice would

have to be decisive, amateur or professional"

On May 28, 1908, Moseley FC, Old Edwardians, and the

Yorkshire union went on record suggesting that the parent body

T¡Ias not as diligent as it. could be in crushing professionalism

throughout the entire Union.33 Six months laLer Leicester Tigers

were irnplicated in a conspiracy to use professionals and practice

shamateurism" In a letter to the Observer, rrNe$/ Broomrr suggested

that these shamateurs could soon f ind their r¡/ay on to the

national XV" In January, 1909 the club hras charged wíth

knowingly using three players who had signed letters of intent
with the NU (presumably accompanied with some financial-

consideration), âs well as offering illegal inducements to

transfer to four players including E"J" Jackett of Fal-mouth"

Jackett, despite the accusations, represented Engtand in aIl four

internationals in 1909. The result of the investigation was the

suspension of two Tigers, and a not proven verdict for the cl-ub"

The hearings concl-uded that síx players had contact with the NU

to varying degrees, and that the club never made illegal
inducements to Jackett or any other players.34

An Observer articl-e of January 3I, 1909 announced that RFU

president C"A. Crane had subrnitted his resignation to the Union
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secretary. The decision to clear the Tigers of any

responsibilities had made it impossible for Crane to continue as

president. The paper reported that he felt the decision

encouraged professionalism rather than being an opportunity to

send a signal to cl-ubs that any hint of professionalism would be

severely dealt with.35 The conLinuing selection of Jackett could

only have been added insult"
Some county unions proved more diligent in their efforts to

eliminate shamateurism in l-909" On February 25, Cheshire and

Yorkshire announced the suspension of a number of players for
acts of professj-onalism, as did Northumberland and

Gloucestershire on March l-9 " A week l-ater the YRU decl-ared

Castleford expelled from the union" Al-though the RFU Minute

Books do not explain the reason for this action, the club turned

pro shortly after, suggesting that its problem with the county

union may well have been related to professionalism.36

The Athletic News and Cycl-ists ¡ Journal announced in l-910

that northern county unions may have been involved in a coverup

of shamateurism" As a result of evidence supplied by the

Northern Union, six clubs in Northumberland were investígated for
various acts of deception, including the smal-l- but influentiat
Aspatria" The journal suggested that the Northumberland union

knowingly selected shamateurs to the county team" There v/as

little followup on these investigations, but Aspat.ria was cleared

of any wrong doing.37 Inplications and innuendo did cast doubt

on the purity of the county unions in the far north"
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In 191-l- the Union was extremely critical of the degree of

commitment shown by the Cumberland union in attacking play for
pay" The RFU announced that Blennerhasset, Cockersmouth, Wigton,

and Vlorkington had knowingly played NU players. It recommended

l-3 players for immediate suspension" At the same meeting the

recent dilígent display by the YRU rdas in evidence again as it
announced the suspension of six players and a club official.38

The Union decision to take over the investigation of the

Cumberland problems I^Ias rooted in the earlier accusations made by

the Athletic News and Cycl-istsr Journal. The RFU, in keeping

with current practices, had turned over the investigation to the

county union as early as 1-91-0. When, by November, the

provincials had taken no action, the Union stepped in.39 fhe

parent body seems to have become increasingly more diligent in
its attacks following the resignation of Crane. Had the

Cumberland union shown the same enthusiasm as Yorkshire for
prosecuting offenders the Union would have wilIingIy kept its
distance "

In spite of the RFU actions in the suspension of the

Cumberland players, the northern county unionst problerns

persisted and a year later the Union suspended an additional five
players as wel-l- as issuing a stiff warning to Vüigton. Stil1 the

players, more than the clubs, were the focus of the Unionrs

punishment" Again, ât the same RFU meeting, the YRU declared

Leeds Moorland professional-, and expelled the club from the

YRU.40
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The relationship between the Midlands and the Vüest Country

cl-ubs and professionalism s/as more directly related to the

insurgency of Northern Unionism into these areas" In 1910

Coventry established a NU club which competed with the amateurs

for local t.a1ent, local support, and gate receipts" A1most

immediately, six Coventry Rugby UnÍon players and the club t'rere

suspended for their part in establishing the professional game in
the town" It T¡ras ruled that players from the amateur team as

wel-l- as the team secretary, A"Vü. Rose, solicited letters of
intent from the professional club.41 of greater concern to the

parent body, hohrever, hrere the raids by the NU, and the

establishment of professional clubs in the Vlest Country. This

coupled with an apparent conspiracy of Devon clubs to practice

shamateurism in an area which was increasingty contributing to
the Englísh XV was extremel-y unsettling.

It is tempting to see the conspiracy which was uncovered in
Devon as beíng rel-ated to the frequent raid by the Northern

Union" One such incursion into the West Country netted. the

professionals three Gloucester players.42 Vlhile not a result of
any specific raid, the willingness of Rugby Union clubs in the

area to offer payments must have been stimulated by the

attraction of the professional- code to highly skilled working

cl-ass players " A 1,9L2 inguiry by the RFU into Devon rugby

resulted in lü.^A'" Bond, treasurer of Newton Abbott, being

suspended for paying for broken tine. Mallett,
and county player, \Äras also suspended along with

Newton Abbott

other players

a

26
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and administrators throughout the county, incl-uding R.A" Jagor âfl

j-nternational (England, 19O6-L9O7) " Clubs which received

punishment included some of the nation!s best known teams:

Devonport A1bion, Plymouth Albion, Teignmouth, and Torguay"

Pl1runouth and Teignmouth both had Northern Union cl-ubs in their
towns, suggiesting that in order to keep their top working class

players, shamateurism riras necessary. A year later 1,4 of the 26

players and clubs v¡ere reinstated.43

Teignmouth players and administrators hrere not among those

reinstated. The entire club turned professional in l-91-3 and

remained so until after V{orl-d lfar I " Brixham was unable to
withstand the aggressive recruiting of its players by the NU, and

forded" Paignton joíned the Northern union as the Torquay and

District Northern Football Club after fans showed their
preference for the professional- giame " rn L9L2 sports Times

reported that the threat of large scal-e defections in the Bristol-

area had a number of clubs contemplating a swÍtch of codes, but

nothing came of this" rn cornwall, rather than make an exampre

of minor offenders, the RFU suggested to Redruth and Camborne

that they cease treating their players to sunlmer holiday trips.44
one possible solution to the trend toward professionalism,

according to cl-ubs in the south west, \^ras the formation of a

league structure, and they petitioned the Union for permission to
estabrish one. This sorution may have worked against the

intrusion of Northern Unionism, but it, could only serve to
encourage increased shamateurism" The West Country cl-ubs argued
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that not only the NU, but also the Football Association r^ras

active in the area, and competed favourably for players and fans

through the use of league structures" This was the same argument

that the Yorkshire clubs had made prior to l-895, and had cropped

up sporadically in the extreme north" The RFU took almost eight

months to reach a decision but on May 26, I9L4, the Union

rejected the proposal because of the financial difficult,ies in
modifying the fixture list structure.45 This response should not

have come as a great surprise, but what r¡ras strange was the

length of time it. took the RFU to reach the decision. The

emphasis on f inancial dif f iculties r¡ras unusual and the Union

showed no overt moral objection to leagues as it had in all other

cases.

Not unlike the West Country, clubs in Wales were being

subjected to the same pressures from the NU. Ebb and Merthyr

Tydfil joined Aberdare, Barry, Mid:Rhondda, and Treherbert in the

Northern Union in the 1907-08, but the followíng season Aberdare,

Barry, and Mid-Rhondda returned to the amaLeur code. In 1911-, a

Newport player named Birt turned down an offer of tzoo to join

Leeds.46

Gareth lrTilliams argues that what made rugby so important in
lüa1es hlas its development as a democratíc social institution in
that country.4T Perhaps what l-ured the three Welsh sides back to

the amateur code T¡/as a sense that democracy was lacking in the

structure of the entrepreneurial Northern Union. It may al-so

have been pressure from other !,Iel-sh clubs, or sirnply the failure
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to realize the profits anticipated by embracing open

professionalj-sm. The handsome offer made t.o Birt may not have

equalled the amount he earned as a shamateur"

Right up to lrlor1d trrlar T., and even today, the lilest Country

remains a fertile recruiting ground for professional rugby" The

NU however hras not having the same success outside the country.

It announced in l-9L3 that it would cease rnining ?üe1sh and New

Zeal-and clubs for players " At the same tirne however, it \¡¡as

announced that. O1dham T/üas actively pursuing Coventry, Devonport

Albion, and Plymouth amateurs.4S

It is evident that the RFU faced its g'reatest problems

relating to professionalism in areas where there hrere a large

number of less class exclusive clubs " There r¡/ere still clubs in
Yorkshire which attempted to dodge the professional bylaws, but

when they were detected by the county union they \Ârere summarily

dispatched" The greater the dependency clubs and unions had on

working cl-ass players the more likeIy they were to be tempted, or

the more wílIing they r^rere to engage in veiled professionalism.

The effect of Northern Unionísm on the RFU Ì¡ras tremendous; if

nothing e1se, it facil-itated the purging of the amateur code of

those unwilling to adhere to Victorian middle class sporting

values. This aided in re-establishing Rugby Union football as a

class exclusive sport " V'Ihen the Northern Union played an

exhibition match in London in l-91-l-, The Times treated the event

with confident and self-serving ridicule.49 Rugby Union in the

metropolis, and to only somewhat lesser degrees in the provinces,
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r¡'ras middle class "

IV

The violence conmon to rugby throughout the years continued

up to 1,9L4 in spite of criticism in the press and attempts to
influence school boys on the proper conduct on the pitch" In
l9o7 a book written for middle class boys advised them never to
cheat, tackle late, use unnecessary violence, or strong language.

The Observer counselled players to conduct themselves on the
pitch with the same restraint taught at school.So This advice

came during a tour of England by an Àustralian XV in 1-9Og which

resulted in a number of unsavory incidents stemming from the

touristsr liberal interpretation of the obstruction laws.

H" Vincent Jones reported that in the Australian vs Oxford

match a visitor named Middl-eton v/as ej ected foJ-lowing a f ight
which was precipitated by his constant use of obstruction. The

pass-oriented game favoured by the colonials !üas more effective
when the attacking movement $/as secure at the point of first
possession" The most certain T¡ray to ensure a secure possession

l'ras to use a forward to isolate the covering back from his o\i/n

player, obstruction" After being sent off for fighting,
Middreton \^ras suspended by the RFU, but as a challenge to the

RFUrs authority, the Australians ignored the suspension and used

the player in the fixture with Yorkshire" This match featured

the same disregard for the obstruction laws and r¡/as highlighted
by undue argie-bargie agaín.51 The RFU was unable to enforce its
edict, and this type of act.ion was hardly a sterJ-ing lesson for
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young lads"

In the üIest Country violence appears to have been more

conmon than elsewhere, but üras not confined to the provinces"

The rougher nature of the West Country game may have been the

result of regular contact with Wetsh club sides which hrere

notorious for their physical excesses" J"E" Raphael claimed that
!¡lfelshmen in !,fa1es are out for blood with the blowing of the

whistle. ¡¡52 Sports Times of Bristol was not only dismayed by the

conduct on the pitch, but ín 1911 criticized the behaviour of the

Bath supporters" one player singled out for misconduct was Jago

of Devon who represented his country and rÀras the focus of a

number of accusations of professionalism. The paper claimed that
for six years running this player r/üas allowed to get away with

overly aggressive p1ay.53 Not only it seems vras he immune from

extreme punishment, his style of play vras rewarded with three

international selections and 59 county appearances.

The RFU committee meeting of February 9 r 1-9L2 addressed the

problem of misconduct. Devonport À1bion and Camborne were two

clubs in guestion at this meeting, but the provincials did not

have a monopoly on improper conduct. At the same meeting it was

reporLed that at a recent Croydon vs Hong Kong Bank match there

vras an rrunfortunate incidentrr, and that viol-ence was on the rise

throughout the Union"54

The Harlequins under Adrian Stoop seemed unlikely

participants in this type of action, but the club r¡¡as not beyond

physical excess" In a 1-913 match a player named Hol1y sought
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retribution after a team mate was carried from the pitch as a

resu1L of an illegaI but undetected blow. Hol1y quickly

dispatched the offender r¡ith an egually danaging and i11ega1

bIow.55

No matter if the cl-ub was the Harleguins or the notorious

üIe1sh teams, it seems violence of this nature could not be easily
curtailed. Education in the proper conduct of rugby was crearly
insuf f icient to ensure proper play" J. E " C. lrlelldon told a

Japanese audience in l-905 that the rrtrue sportsman hras the true
gentlemanrr, and that public school games instilled self-sacrifice
and subordination to a higher authority.56 Judging from the

history of viol-ence common to rugby even prior to LB7I, the
t'spirit of the gamer¡ and the reality on the pitch Ì¡rere not always

the same thing"

V

The style of play v/as the most noticeable feature of the

post-1905 period" It was on the pitch that the rrtre\,r¡'rr exerted its
influence in Rugby Union" The revolution in play was not led by

those interested in changing the administrative structure of the

game, or altering rugbyts adherence t.o the amateur sporting
ethos" Those who artered the style of English rugby were those

ahlare that to be successful, tactics and style must be brought up

to date and reflect the innovations which had been introduced

from the colonies and Wales" The central figure of this
revolut j-on r¡¡as A " D. Stoop, but even with the Harleguins '

successes and the resurgence of the national side, the I'of drr
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resisted and criticized the new game"

In the Observer, the t¡Unionist¡! voiced his criticism of the

ne\^r game, claiming it h/as no longer pleasing to the spectaLor,

and that it subverted the principles of amateur sport" Rugby, he

claimed v¡as no longer r¡chivalry got by heredityuu, because the new

style replaced skill and honesty with deception and trickery" It
\,ùas in l-905 that All Blacks¡ captain David Gall-aher asserted that
deception r¡/as paramount for the half back" The t¡Uníonistrr ptaced

the bl-ame for the degeneration of the g'ame on the lrle1sh 4 3/4

back systern, and the l-ack of honourable play" He emphasized his

dissatisfaction with a clever pun: England had!rstooped to
conquern by mirnicking the l{e1sh" He extolled public school men

to redress this situation, and expressed hope for another large

exodus to the NU, including the lrlelsh clubs and rrindustrial- clubs

of the Midlands and the Vlest .n57

The rrUnionisttr, while expressing the view of the rrofdtr, v¡as

out of step with the real-ities of English rugby. It was no

longer industrial clubs and the Vlelsh who ernployed innovative

tactics, but public school men who hrere not willing to return to

the past" Even the London middle class devotee woul-d not be

wil-Iing to see his game remain a poor second to the colonial giame

as it surely would if the English players did not advance.

fn 191-0, Phillip Trevor of the Daily Telegram christened the

rapid exchange of the ball frorn player to player, a dozen times

or more in a single attacking movement, a Harleguinism" Two

years later he wrote rrVte are at last penetrating the thick hide
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of conservatism in our national life; and in cricket and in
football in particular are we no\d giving netü men and new ideas

more room"¡r Tn conclusion, he hailed J"G" Birkett the most

complete footballer, Itcombining the speed and cunning of the nev/

with the strength and courage of the old. ¡¡58

The Daity Mail article of September 20, 1910, leBrains As

füeII As Brahrn¡r praised the arrival of the new technigues, and the

resulting English successes. t¡For years past¡¡, he rarrote,

trusting to obsolete methods, had vainly struggled to
avert defeats inflicted with monotonous regularity by

other countries, who hrere intelligently profiting by

past experiences and studying new tactics. The English

XV on the contrary rushed bull-Iike to the fray, with
no plan of campaign. ft was as though \^re were engaged

in modern warfare havíng armed our soldiers with
i/ìreapons of the Crimean period" Vte fairly courted

defeat. 59

As early as 1-907 Sportsman demanded that other English clubs

adopt the playing style of the Harleguins I ttBritliant Backsrr in
order to bring an end to the national XVs¡ humiliating defeats.

The Athletic News published the poem, ,,Err Passanttr, to Stoop and

the Quins' backs:

I¡ieI1 passed, hle11 run, IrÏell- passed again!

That wing three quarter in:
¡rA rattling try!t¡

Spectators cry:
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Stoop-endous Harlequin. 60

The success of the Harlequins &/as not dependent upon Stoop

alone. It owed a great deal to his demand for t.raining as a

unit, his own skill as a fly half, and the willingness to

experiment, but it also owed a great deal to individual star
players who were willing to channel their talents to the system

and not toward individual glory. Stoop had an eye for tal-ent"

He converted D" Lambert, a second team forward, into an

international back" He also blended the talents of J"G" Birkett,
R"I,{. Poulton I J. Sibree, Fred Stoop, Henry Brougham, and himself

(atl were capped for England) into the most famous back unit in
the history of the game.61 Stoop demanded adherence to a singte

minded approach to the game, and his emphasis r^/as always on

attack"

Great innovations in back play hrere not the only tactical-

changes in the game after l-905. The need to ensure secure

possession to launch attacks resulted in the emphasis on the wing

forward and obstruction. West Country clubs borrowed the

colonial practice of using the forwards in attack, a strategy

developed by Redruth, Cornwall-, and English star Bert Solomon.

This innovation also emphasized the wing forward position. As a

result of this, and borrowing from the l-905 All Blacks,

speciality forward positions came about. After 1905 clubs began

employing designated hookers, props and second row players,

rather than relying on haphazard positioning in the pack.62

For nehl tactics to succeed there was a need for increased
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training, especially as units. !{hile the Quins and Exeter found

that players were willing to sacrifice their time in order to
improve, other clubs did not take as well to this" Clifton RFC

introduced a training program for the 1907-08 season but not al-l-

the membership embraced the idea" Training remained a

contentious issue for the whole season, but eventually the club

gave in to the r¡ne\i¡r¡ r âs did many other successful clubs by

rg:.4.63

Perhaps the rnost important aspect of the Stoop system \^ras

that it. did not make the Harleguins dependent upon one or two

individual-s. As a team concept, Lhe system al]owed for easy

replacement of an injured player with another versed in the same

style of pray . lühile E . B " rwan-Mul- l-er lamented the general

decline of the individuar in Edwardian society, the euins were

profiting from a de-emphasis on individuality. The Victorian
nyth of indívidualism hlas crurnbling under the trend toward

collectivism, and rugby I s most successful- club side v/as

benefitting from its ov/n commitment to the adage that the whol-e

is greater than the sum of its parts" Despite an injury to the

frail Stoop in L907, the Harleguins continued their winning ways.

Three years later a rash of injuries on the club failed to mount

a great deal of concern since Stoop always had rrready and capable

understudies .n64

As Samuel Hynes has suggested, there proved to be a great

deal of resistance to the new style of play. Those who rejected

it called it rrhand bal-lr¡ rather than football" The Times articl-e
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of December 2t, 1-910 called the new sÈyle ¡lunsportsmanlike¡¡ and

cl-aimed that Englandts international fail-ures T¡/ere a result of

the loss of northern forwards after l-895, and had nothing to do

with poor tactics. 65 The admirers of the otd game T¡rere guick to
criticize the Harleguins, while claiming Northampton, Leicester,

and Blackheath, clubs with strong forwards, v¡ere the best tearns

in Eng1and" D.R" Gent, âD international back, ironically
criticized the wing forward position because it dÍsrupted good

back pIay.66

The changes which were introduced to the styte of play after
1905 may have been centred on the Harleguins, but there were

other strong voices which heralded the move to the rrnewrr 
"

Solomon, and the Exeter XV were willing to experiment with

tactics and training. E" Mobbs of Northarnpton often partnered

the Quin backs on the English XV not only because of his
abil- ities, but because he r¡ras committed to the idea of
rrscientificrrback p1ay. The strongiest admirer of the Stoop

system was international- back, and Old Merchant Taylorsr player,

J.E. Raphael"

In many hlays Raphael was the quintessential Edwardian rniddle

class rugby player. He hlas a Liberal candidate who supported

votes for hromen" The London lawyer and author sahr in rugby

played in the manner of the Stoop system ¡'attributes which are

indispensabl-e to the possession of a proper civic spirit. . .rr;

anti-conservatism, co-operation, sacrifice, and collectivism for
the greater good.67 For Raphael, rugby footbaLl embodied the
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spirit. of the âgê, in the same way it was thought to by the

players of the Vict.orian period" What had changed was the

emphasis on collectivisrn, rather than on individuality"
Raphael¡s club, O"M"T., took well to his concept of the ¡tne\,rrrr,

and like other progressive clubs enjoyed a upswing in success.

As a missionary of the game Raphael took a select síde to

Argentina in 1910" The visitors hron all six of their matches,

scoring 21-3 points to the hosts¡ 3l-.68 This journey established

a tradition of international matches with Argentina which r^/as

only put in jeopardy in the present decade by the Falklands¡ !{ar.

Writing in 1913, Raphael accused London¡s top clubs of being

lethargic and stilted: Itmany" 
" " still see rugby as a game of

defense, and attack occurs more by accident. than design- only now

are clubs finally reali-zi-nq the advantages of attack oriented

rugby and the 4 3/4 back system which is thirty years o1d"rr He

praised the Harlequins for their freguency of attack, noting that
they would mount an offensj-ve movement from well within their own

half of the fie1d, and even from behind their own in-goal line.69
Although some clubs had made the switch to the rrneìü¡r from the

Victorian game, even after the successes of the Alt Blacks, the

Vüe1sh, Stoop, Raphael, and a handful of clubs had shown the way,

many metropol-itan teams sti1l respond with what Samuel Hynes

calls ttarthritic resistance¡¡.

Fortunatefy, there vtere sufficient opportunities for the

more adventurous players throughout the country to play together

on the national XV" From l-905 to L9L4 Englandts fortunes took a
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decided upswing following the hurniliatÍon of the All Blacks¡

tour"

From l-906 to l-91_0, England managed ten wins and as many

Iosses, âs well as two draws. The metropolitan cl-ubs secured 88

caps, compared to 55 from the north" The West Country however

dominated selectíon with l-l-l- caps, the Midlands took 3L , and

military 1-8 " In this period , 37 caps r^rere awarded to euin
players, making' it the most decorated of London cIubs"

Blackheath and Oxford won 1-8 and 1-3 respectively" An additional
three caps t/ere awarded to Oxford/Harleguin players. The Vüest

Country dominated selection to the forward positions" Gloucester

Iiron 24 caps and Devonport Albion 23 " Engrandts respectable

record was due in part to the appearance of the French XV on the

international scene in l-906, and a draw with the South Afrj-cans

in the same year.To

Between l-911 and L91,4 England fully re-established its
supremacy in international play" The English xv lost only four
of seventeen games, one each to rreland, scotland, south Africa,
and I,rIaIes " Selection to the team was dominated by the Quins and

Northamptonrs E. Mobbs. As meteoric as the rise of the vüest

Country was in the previous five years, their fall- from grace r¡/as

equally rapid as the area contributed only 40 caps up to LgI4.

London clubs again dominated select.ion with Blackheath providing

a large number of forwards (32 caps), and the Harleguins a

disproportionate number of backs (30 caps) " cambridge earned zz

selections, seventeen more than it had in the precedinq five
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years" In the north, a rejuvenated Headingley club hras awarded

sixteen of the areals 53 caps" Northern RFC earned fourteen.

Thirty-seven caps were earned by the military, including eight by

Vü"J"A" Davies of the United Services røho had replaced Stoop as

Lhe English f1y haIf.71

Although the rise of the national side was widely hail-ed as

a triurnph for the amateur code, the early period, between !906

and 191-0, r¡¡as not without its detractors" In L9O7, the observer,

which T¡ras supportive of innovations, noted that while a

renaissance l¡¡as occurring in English rugby, selectors continued

to choose ord style players" The paper al-so accused the

selectors of locaI favouritism, and suggested that stoop,

Makepiece, and Devon forwards be considered.T2 In october of the

following year the Morning Post made a simj-lar criticism, stating
that the breakup of the Harlequin backs !ìras the reason for
Englandrs loss to the Scots. "English selectors have lamentably

erred for years past by ransacking industrial centres for working

men players when they have English Schools so full- of natural
genius in Ruggerrr. T3 Not only r^ras the press supportive of the

new style of pfay, it rejected the need for working class players

once thought essential for English victories"
In the same year, the Observer displayed the same general

disregard for the working class player when it stated rrthe !üest

Country can be left out of consideration¡r for selection to
forward positions because of the London clubsr fine showing

against Austral-ia"74 only a year before, the paper had calted on
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the Devon forwards to lead the national team, but when Lhe London

forwards showed promise, it guickly abandoned the provincials as

t¡the flavour of the month¡¡" Judging by the number of Vüest

Country selections between 1-906 and l-91-0, the RFU selectors did

not. heed this advice"

The Harleguin domination of the national side backs up to

191,4 I,üas unchallenged. On the eve of the 1909 trial match both

Stoops, John Birkett, and E" Mobbs of Northampton r¡rere all
injured" Foll-owing the match it, h/as observed that based on the

sel-ection and the injuries, the Quins may have had five of the

national team backs" As it turned out, in the January l-91-0 match

with Wales, Birkett, Ronnie Pou1ton, and Stoop, âs well as Mobbs

díd p1ay" According to Phillip Trevor of the Daily Telegraph,

Englandrs draw with Ireland in l-91-0 lvas a result of the splitting
up of the Quinst combination featured in the Vtelsh match in
January. T5

A partisan Sports Time expressed some displeasure concerning

the domination of the English XV by London backs. ft accused the

national selectors of having rra Harleguin fetisht', but the

results of this preference r¡rere positive " No matter who the

selectors chose, it r¡ras certain to displease some" The l-ack of

criticísm after l-910 was the consequence of Englandts success

based on progressive back p1ay" In L9L4 England achieved

ultimate success as a national- side by defeating all comers, and

winning the Triple Crohrn, and capturing the Cal-cutta Cup.

Ironically, there \,üere no Harleguins on the national side that
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year. Stoop had been replaced by Davies, Ronnie poul-ton was

ptaying in Liverpool, and the back line was comprised of players

from throughout the country, rather than exhibiting the London

strangle hold of the past decade.76

VI

fn February, 1908, Union president, C"A" Crane, and

treasurer, !üillian cail, sent a circurar to the county unions

concerning the purchase of a permanent site for aII English

international matches and a specific site for the RFU

administration. rt proposed a ten and a guarter acre field in
the London suburb of Twickenham, serviced by rair" rt was

estimated that the grounds coul-d be purchased for te ,ooo, and

readying it for operation wourd cost anotherL:-,zso. seating and

other facilities for fans woul-d cost lerooo. Money vras to be

raised by selling debentures to county unions and crubs, and as

an act of good faith the committee members promised |tr,uuo. The

leLter asked that all unions petition committees and clubs for
support" Englandrs 104th international match was played against

Wales on January 15,1910 on the neh/ grounds" In celebration of
the opening of Twickenham, England defeated lrlales l-1--6, earning

its first victory over Wales since Lgg}.77

There had been a pressing need for a permanent facility for
a number of years. No grounds in London could properly

accommodate more than 12,000 supporters" rn r9o7, the RFU paid

l-rl-00 to the crystar Palace company for ground rentars, and in
the previous years it had spent 2t971 for international matches.
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The finance committee recommended the purchase of ¡'Billy

Williamst Cabbage Patch¡¡ to alleviate this situation. Not onJ-y

would the Union save on the growing expense of ground rentals, it
would save on the renting of office space to conduct business, it
IÀras also observed that the more than ten acres in a London suburb

\¡ras a sound investment " The f inal cost of the purchase T¡ras

LS,szz. lrlhen completed in 1909 the facility included two covered

stands to hold 3,000 fans each, and with standing room, the
capacity T¡ras over 3OrOOO. In keeping wíth the times, Twickenham

provided parking for 2OO automobiles.TS

The observer stated that once in the hands of the sub-

committee overseeing the acguísition of a permanent site for
internationals, Twickenham r¡/as a fait acornpti. 79 Additional
financing of the ground.s was achieved by sub-leasing the pitch to
the Harlequins. It was fitting that the facility would be home

of Engrandts most popular team" The RFU¡s officiar history
recognizes the contrj-bution of the Quins in establishing
Twickenham as the mecca of English amateur rugby.80

The first match at Twickenham v/as played between Richmond

and the Quins on 2 October l-909 before four to five thousand

punters " A rnystique grer¡r up around the grounds al_most

immediately" The defeat of [rla]-es in the first international
marked a 33 year run of successes against them at the grounds.Sl

The sLructure in the middle class, south London, suburb was

a sImbo] of what had been a fact since the RFU tüas formed in
1'871-" Rugby football under the amateur code was a niddl-e class
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g:ame" It was also a London dominated game. Throughout its early
history there were threats to this hegemony but with resolve, the
RFU resisted almost alr- attempts to bring the game into the
twentieth century" Twickenham may have been a modern facility,
but it üras a monument to the victorian ideals that the Rugby

Footbal_l Union refused to abandon.

Nine days after the decraration of war in 1,gL4, the union
suspended play" rt T¡ras not resumed until the Lgrg-zo season.
The RFU issued a ci-rcular from c.J. B. Marriott on August 13 ,

which stated:

The Rugby union are glad to know that a large number of
their players have already volunteered for service.
They expressed a hope that arI Rugby players wirl join
some Force in their own town or country.

on August 31, R"F. oakes of the YRU announced the suspension of
play in the county untir the hrar v¡as ,h/on, and encouraged its
members to enlist" Throughout the confl_ict Twickenham, the
syrnbor of the amateur, game was ernpÌoyed as a pasture for sheep,
cattle and horses.82

The war took its toll on the playing membership of the RFU.

Idith its conclusion, England emerged into the twentieth century,
with arr aspects of the modern society in pIace. Rugby footbatl,
however, has struggled throughout this century to remain a part
of the Víctorian past.
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CONCLUSIONS

rn l-985 the observer guoted philrip Toynbee as saying r¡rf a

bomb lr¡as dropped on Twickenham during the Oxford and Carnbridge

match, all danger of fascism in Britain would be averts¿.rr1 This

remark is grounded in the conservative nature of Rugby Union

football in England, and its status as the most identifiably
niddle class of sports. William J" Morgan has expressed doubt

concerning the utility of studying the history of sport within
the context of what he calls trradical_ social- theoryr¡. He states
that sport, in and of itself, is transhistoricar.2 This may be

true, but the role of sport in any society is important in so far
as it relates to that society" sport in a metaphysical sense may

be a tabula rasa, but to historians of sport it must be seen and

treated as somethÍng more than an aesthetic reality. Specific
sports, in and of themserves, are not aÌways rogicalry the domain

or preference of a specific class or social group" They become

so only as a result of the process of history" This was the case

for rugby football's evolution into a leisure practice of the
niddle class in England.

rf rugby football was by its very nature a bourgeois sport,
it would be impossible to explain the passion for the game in
south wares nining communit.ies, or its evol-ution into the
national sport of New zealand. cricket, while the most

identifiably English of all team sports, and a powerful symbol of
British inperialism, has also been shown to have been a vehicle
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for anti-coroniarism in Barbados and Trinidad.3 Historicar_
studies have shown that horse racing in England had more than one
social function. For the ohrners of the horses it. hras an
opportunity to display their wealth and ínfluence, whir_e the
working class punters used the events as an opportunity for
sociar interacti-on; as welr, it !üas a dream of *hi_tting it rich,,.
Horse racing ín victorian society was arso a means of sociar_
contro1.4 More irnport.ant for historians than seeing sport as a
transhistoricar phenomenon is the understanding of the function
of sport within society.

No better example of this has emerged in the rrnehr social
history'r than the work of Peter Bailey. His book on the rcontest
for controf I of rationar recreation in victorian England has
shown how ma]leabre aspects of leisure can be. on one hand it
served as a means of attempting to mol-d the industrial_ work force
in the ímage of a dominant middre crass, whire on the other, it
became one hray of establishing a unigue working class experience.
Bailey is carefur-, hohrever, to show that certain aspects of
leisure, such as football, can serve as a means of crass
expression for two competing social elements at the same tirne.5
This indicates that leisure¡s historicar- significance lies Ín the
role of human agency upon it, not in its existence as an
aestheti-c rearity devoid of "utili-tarian consequence and twithl
no direct analogue in the social ¡¡s¡ld. 116

rt is only within the context of victorian leisure that
rugby football can be understood to have evolved into a s'mbol 0f
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the niddre class in England. For most of the nineteenth century
its history was intertwined with that of soccer. Ä,s forms of
folk football-, both v/ere subjected to the process of conformity
to industriar capitalist hegemony. By LgL4 soccer and rugby had
become quite dj-fferent examples of class expression. Rugby \,i/as

the bourgeois form of footbar-l, while the popular percepti_on of
soccer was that of the peoprers game. The comparative simplicity
of the dribbling code may have contributed to the massesl
reclamation of soccer, but if it. was the rnajor factor in the
historical- process which resulted in soccerrs status, it shourd
stand to reason that the game wour-d enj oy the same posi_ti_on in
lvales" rf it is assumed that the ¡trougrherr¡ el-ements in wales
v¡ere attracted to rugby r s endemic violence, it shour_d stand to
reason that the English working class wourd have the same passion
for the handting code as their neighbours. Thís T^ras not the
case' Far more irnportant to the history of both g,ames was their
response to the introduction of professionalization.

A popurar explanation for the acceptance of pay for play
into soccer hinges on the relativery carm class relations which
highlighted the 1-880s. As a resul-t, the bourgeoisie felt that it
could accommodate, but, contror, the demands of the working class
element for professionalization. rnstead, this proved to be the
undoing of the middle class dornínation of soccer. After LB85

Association football evolved into a working class game and. a part
of its unique culture.T

Tony Masonrs judicious re_examination
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football has brought into doubt a number of assumptions upon

which the popularly hel-d view is based. Mason has shown that the

struggle for professionalization of soccer T¡/as spearheaded by

provincial middle class club directors, and hras opposed by the

metropolitan rniddle class" Perhaps the stability between the

classes more easily facilitated the introduction of pay for p1ay,

but more importantly the contest for its introduction was waged

within the niddle class itself" Although Mason concedes that by

191-5, identification with working class professionals and the

bringing together of a large group of working class spectators in
some T¡rays rnade soccer the people I s game, he observes that
emphasis on community loyalty to the team would be counter-
producti-ve to a sense of class identification" this point is
also made clear in Charles Korrts study of ?üest Ham United" The

coming together of the masses to watch a match T¡ras not de facto
an expression of class solidarity. Mason also points out that
while the working class played and watched the game in great

numbers, professional clubs remained under the control of the

entrepreneurial element of the bourgeoisj-e.8

A decade later, rugby football found itself faced with the

same problems as those which eventually resulted ín the

liberalization of soccer" In contrast, the London middle class

successfully triumphed over the forces of professionalism. The

engineers of pay for play in rugby proved to be of the same

entrepreneurial provincial middle class which had introduced. it
Conveniently, for those inclined to seeinto soccer.
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professional-ization as a flash point of class struggle, the 1890s

T¡rere a time of more intense class relations. It therefore

becomes possible to explain the historical development of the

sister codes after 1885 in class terms" Soccer allowed

professionalism into the game at a time of social- stability:

rugby, ten years later, in a period of social upheaval, refused

to capitulate to the working class demands" As a result, soccer

became the peoplers game, and rugby remained a middle class

dominated sport.9

Wil-Iiam Baker has been a strong proponent of this theory"

Assuming that soccer v¡as reclaimed by the industrial working

class after 1885, he wrote that ttRugby too was appealing to the

masses who in turn vrere attempting to transform it into a

professional-, spectator sport. Faced with the inflexibility of

the Rugby Football Union, working cl-ass players and organizers

from twenty-two industrial- towns met.. "to form the Northern Rugby

Football Union. " . 
¡r He claims that by 19OO the NU was so popular

that almost half of the amateur clubs had defected to the

business they call a sport.10 Given the tendency of post-

Thompsonian historiography to emphasis the class confl-ict and

social control theories as they relate to Victorian leisure, it

is possibÌe to make the assumption that since soccer hras (to a

debatable deqree) taken over by the masses, then so too was rugby

subjected to the same class conflict. Had Baker made more

careful use of Tony Masonrs work, and had he been able to

unscrambl-e the sociological study of rugby by Dunning and Sheard,
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he may have avoided the erroneous assumption that the struggle

for professionalization ïras IiìIaged between the classes"

E"P" Thompson¡s contribution to the history of the English

working class has been monumental. No longer satisfied with

conventional- working cl-ass hístory which emphasized labour

relations and Trade Unionism, and related class consciousness to

the shop floor experience, he proposed an alternative" A unique

working class culture r¡/as forged out of the relationship between

the classes which extended beyond the factory experience to

include aspects of life other than work.11 so popular v/as this

theory that in the years following The Making of the English

Working Class, it, or responses to it, have dictated how British

historians approach their craft. Thompson ¡ s inf l-uence Ì^/as so

pervasive that in 1,975 Gareth Stedman Jones warned that the

history of leisure was studied almost exclusively in terms of

class expression and/or social control" Those aspects of leisure

which r¡rere incompatibl-e with these theories, he observed, were

ignored by historians" He stated further, that by implication,

class expression v¡as working class expression. 12 The consequence

of this has been the inclination to ignore the niddle class, oy

hrorse yet, treat it as a monolithic entity" It was this tendency

on the part of historians which made it possible for Baker to

advance his theory on the differences between the two footbal-l

codes "

More important than the relative stability of class tensions

in explaining the different responses to professionalism in the
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footbal-l codes hras the breakdown of the niddle class consensus.

Examples of this occurred repeatedly after 1-850 and by the 1890s,

it T^ras difficult to speak in terms of an ideologically united

middte class" Among the fragrmentation of the bourgeoisie was a

discernible difference in attitudes between the provinciaÌ

ind.ustrial/entrepreneurial and the metropolitan professíona1

middle cl-asses" This differentiation has been the central theme

of works by conservative historians Harold Perkin and M"J.

Weiner, âs well- as Marxist scholar Perry Anderson" Although they

advance diverse conclusions from their studies, all three agree

that the professional middle class, more cotnmon to the

metropolis, embraced a perception of themselves as a nev/

aristocracy. A part of this view was conduct consistent with a

romanticization of the pre-J-ndustrial past which glorified rural

1ife. This was made possible by suburbanization and limited

contact with the masses. The provincial bourgeoisie had neither

the opportunity, nor it would appear, the inclination toward such

a definition of their social status.13 The entrepreneurial

spirit and the need for more direct social contact with
rrinferiors¡¡h¡as greater in the provinces. As a result it is not

surprising that it hlas provincial-s who encouraqed the

introduction of professionalization into the football codes.

Under their control, pay for pfay turned working cl-ass soccer

players into a leisure industry proletariat.14

A decade later, rugby faced the same showdown between the

same two factions of the bourgeoisie" In the interveni-ng years
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the London professional rniddle class came to more fully embrace

what Anderson has dubbed villa-Toryism. The rugby fraternity had

increased in number after the professionalization of soccer, âs

those dedicated to amateurism became disgruntled with the rise of

the working class in the game after 1-885" The Union vlas very

ar¡rare of the apparent loss of metropolitan domination of the

dribbling code, and as Peter Bailey has shown the bourgeoisie was

only marginally successful in the contest for control of leisure"

These factors contributed to the RFU resolve to resist the

northern demands to emulate the Football Association" In spite

of the meteoric growth in voting power in Lancashire and the Vüest

Riding, the majority of clubs !ì/ere either concentrated within the

London sphere of influence or supportive of the Union" Vüith

nothing to gain, and apparently a great deal to Lose, the London

power base of the RFU drove the northern entrepreneurs from the

Union.

Those clubs which joined the rebel union made it clear that

their actions v¡ere not taken on behalf of their working class

ptayers" The Northern Union became another example of the

leisure industry and the working men who transferred their

allegiance to the NU found themseLves added to thg ranks of the

leisure industry proletariat" This aspect of Association

footbalt and Northern Unionism requires a great deal more

academic attention, but that can only come when it is accepted

that professionalization is not a guarantee of working class

expression"
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The academic attention afforded cricket has been spotty

considering its pre-emj-nence as England¡s sunmer team sport. The

game¡s most devoted. scholar, Keith Sandiford, has produced a

series of articles on cricket.¡s Víctorian history, including two

dealing witfr the professional issue. These address the tensions

which existed between the ¡¡playersrt and the r¡gentlernêDtt, but

there is no mention of internal class factional-ism which sras so

much a part of the debate over professionalism in the football

codes.15 Sandiford, tike Baker, appears to see the bourgeoisie

as a monolithic entitY"

There is ample evidence to suggest that middle class

Victorian cricketers ï¡/ere af so avid footballers. f ronically,

however, there was never the same degree of animosity over play

for pay in cricket that ptagued rugby and soccer" Sandiford

suggests that one reason for this stems from the fact that

prof essional-ism in crícket exist.ed in the game prior to

industríalization, and was defined by terms of the Georgian

master/servant relationship. Carefully observed roles for both

were firrnly defined weII before the Industrial Revolution, and

hrere seen in a division of l-abour whereby the professional played

the game with the ball and the amateur played it with the bat.

By habit and tradition professionalism hras accepted as part of

the game, while at the same tj-rne it hlas the focus of divÍsive

debates within the football codes.16 The pre-industrial nature

of cricket gave the sport a noble lineage, while modern football

games T^rere much more a product of industrialization"
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This does not necessarily explain the ability to rationalize

inconsistencies over the issue of pfay for pay from cricket

season to rugby season (summer to wínter) among the same group of

athletes. There hras a degree of resentment in cricket toward the

hiqh expenses paid to !d"G" Grace, the game!s middle cl-ass

shamateur rrsuper starrt, but ultimately he solicited, and was

paid, Iarge sums for ¡lexpenses¡¡ without jeopardizing his amateur

status.17 W.J. Gould, by contrast, !ìIas banned for accepting a

single testimonial from appreciative rugby supporters" It would

seem that, based on Sandifordts work, cricket¡s acceptance of

professionalísm and shamateurism !üas the result of traditions

well established. in the qame, and that amateur athletes hlere

willing to concede to a degree of ideological inconsistency

concerning sport. lthile this may be rooted in pure pragmatism,

it may also have been due to the aristocratic heritage of cricket

as opposed to the folk antecedents of football-. The humble

nature of pre-industrial football may have made it more

susceptibl-e to alterations demanded by industrialization"

The embracing of villa-Toryism by the London rniddle class

mitigated against an attack on professionalism in cricket," Since

the game underwent comparativel-y litt1e alteration as a result of

the ind.ustrializing process it was an ideal form of leisure for

those !'/ho romanticized Englandrs ruraÌ past" The master/servant

rel-ationship would have appeared more passive and socially

responsible than the j-ndustrial manager/employee relationship

r¡¡hich r^ras proving so disruptive in the 1890s and beyond" While
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there was obvious class conflict in the late Victorian period,

there was noticeablely little antagonism between cricketrs
rrgentlemen¡¡ and ¡¡players¡r. the game, with its Georgian leg'acies,

appeared to be more socially stable than soccer which hlas a

product of industrial- capitalism"

Those who introduced professionalism into cricket in the

pre-industrial- period, the aristocrãcY, found it possible to

control it" The introduction of pay for play into soccer proved

to be the undoing of the London niddle cIass, âs the game became

the most obvious example of sport as a l-eisure industry in the

hands of the entrepreneurs. As a conseguence' those loyal to

amateurism in rugby stiffened their resolve to prevent their loss

of domination. There \^ras Loo much evidence to suggest that any

concessions to professionalism would result in rugby mirroring

the dribbling code rather than the cricket experience"

While the defeat of professionalization in rugby football

facilitated the gamers development as a middle class leisure

pursuit, timited concessions to what Samuel Hynes cal1s rrthe

newrt, ensured the continuing high level of support and interest

in the game. The period between 1895 and 1905 reinforced fears

that urban living r¡ras debilitaÈing even for suburbanites.

Failures in international competition compounded the belief that

England \¡Ias in decline. In a sporting nation people on the

street may not have been able to explain the subtLeties of the

labour problems of the tímes, or fu1ly understand the problems in

South Africa, but most would like1y offer an opinion on the state
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of the English XV. As conservative as the game was in most

respects, it 1,üas the long delayed acceptance of innovative play

which solidified rugby as a rniddle class preserve. Had England

continued to denounce tactical advances it. would have become a

second rate rugby nation. Eventually defeats by Home Country and

colonial teams, âs well as French and even Argentinian teams,

would have resulted in the abandonment of the game by the

bourgeoisie. The tenacity and talents of Stoop, Raphael, Mobbs,

and other innovative players brought rugby out of the past, ât

least on the pitch, and. re-affirmed the belief that the English

gentlemen coul-d function at a high level of play without the

assistance of northern labourers"

By 1-gL  it r¡¡as possible to safely conclude that a rugby man

r^ras of , or had aspirations to, the rniddle class " Even though

there was a working class element in the amateur game, it existed

under the direct influence of the RFU. In towns such as Preston,

with a top guality Rugby Union team and a professional soccer

c1ub, the decision to support the Grasshoppers RFC was a strong

statement of class association and'/or social aspiration" If

soccer I¡IaS the peopJ-e¡s game, rugby l¡/as the bourgeoisiers game"

peter Bailey is correct in asserting that sport was one method of

defining social status in pre- World Vlar I england.18

II

Even today Rugby Union football labours under the legacy of

its Victorian past" lrlriting in ]-986, David Henwood of the West

London Institute of Higher Education, cl-aimed that ¡'lVithout a
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doubt professionalism has to be considered the greatest threat to

the game today" r¡19 There is a growing frustratíon at the highest

levels of play over the RFU¡s rigidity on matters considered

professional. while amateur olympic athletes have been granted

the right to bank money earned through endorsements, the Union

stilI opposes this on the grounds that it is a threat to

amateurism. Union president J"V" Srnith complained that

endorsements hrere a coÍrmon means of skirting the professional by-

l-aws.2o In every sense the RFU is a major l-eisure industry, but

at the playing level- the membership is forced to adhere to

antiguated traditions" In the 1970s English PlaYers who

represented their country on television l,rere reguired to black

out the manufacturer¡s logo on their boots. Nigel Melvil-Ie, the

1985 captain of England, v/as severely criticized for displaying

the Nike Shoes companyrs logo on the heet of his boots in

internationat matches.2l This attitude has not prevented the RFU

themselves from marketing the game and the Twickenham logo for

profit.

So rigid are Union attitudes toward individuals earning

money from the game that two retired English captains, Bil-1

Beaumont and Roger Uttley, have lost their amateur status as a

result of writing books about their rugby years" Beaumont has

become a broadcaster and journalist covering rugby, while Uttley

was the coach of Harrow School XV ín l-986" Às a result, these

men have been nominally ostracized by the RFU" In l-986 the IRFB

conceded, the right to earn income from communicatíons for retired
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players, but this decision is not retroactive.22

Defections to the Rugby League (NU) continue, but as in

Edwardian times, most defectors are provincials, and the Vüel-sh

cases are the most celebrated" In 1986 Llanel-li and l{elsh

national stand-off (fly half) Gary Pearce !üas reported to have

turned professional for ttOOrOOO. Terry Holmes of Swansea

acceptedtSOrOOO over three years from Bradford Northern.23 Most

League players, however, are not so i*ell paid for their services

and their income is dependent upon the frequency of their clubrs

success. This makes the professional- game less appealing and

accounts in part for the firnited number of defections even from

areas such as lr7ales. The adage which is used to expÌain v¡hy

defections do not occur on a regular basis is that Rugby League

takes care of you while you play and Union takes care of you

after you finish playing. This implies that there remains some

hints of shamateurism within the amateur game. A player of

superior ability can use his talents as a means of securing

employment after he has retired. Thís may come about by a pre-

arraned clandestine agreernent making it a questionabl-e abuse of

professional bYlatars .

Perhaps the most disturbing threat to the English g:ame in

recent years comes from South Africa" In the early l-980s, âs a

conseguence of the South African racial policies, the

International- Rugby Football Board voted to boycott all matches

with the South African Rugby Board. In order to gain support,

the SARB offered under-the-tab1e financial inducements to top
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international sides to tour there" The first team to accept was

a group of New Zeatand players, almost aII of whom had played for

the All Bl-acks at one time. The New Zealand Rugby union woul-d

not sanction the trip, but under the leadership of Colin Mead, a

national hero, the Cavaliers played a series of matches in South

Africa. It has been rumoured that, depending upon the success of

the tour, the SARB would contemplate the establ-ishment of a Rugby

Circus, a professional league, which woutd offer inducements to

the world¡s top players, âs the Packer Circus had done for

cricket d.uring the 1970s. Fortunately, perhaps, the Cavaliersl

tour was a disaster. The poor guatity of refereeing l-ed to

horrific acts of violence by the hosts, and the visitors r¡/ere

forced to send home for more players" It is not possible to

guess what action Dannie cravan, the nabob of South African

rugby, has planned, but a professional league would severely hurt

rugby in countries which d.epend on amateur players'24

David Henwood and others have suggested that the demands on

the personal finances and valuable free tine of players by the

Union and índividual clubs have become unreasonable. Incl-uding

club fixtures, county and nationaL team games and show piece

matches, amateur rugby men may play as often as 60 times a

season. This does not account for training and travel" These

matches, according to Welsh star Phil Bennett' are needed to pay

the bifls of the clubs and unions, but players receive no

compensation. Even middle class Victorian cricket star W"G.

crace ïras handsomely rewarded for participation in exhibition
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matches. The Union had uLn.t million cash fl-ow for the l-985-86

season, earned through the efforts of its playing membership'25

These players, bY dedicating themselves to amateurism, put their

careers, family l-ife, and physical wetl being on the line for

Victorian middle class ideal-s which seem anachronistic by any

standards.

The Rugby Football Union was founded as a Victorian middl-e

class organization, bY and for that class" Its struggle to

resist the wider social trends up to L9L4, including the advance

of an aggressive working class and the rise of sports

entrepreneurial-ism, dictated that the game would remain

particularly Victorian in attitude" Although there $¡ere limited

concessions to the triunph of elements of the nera,Ì in the

Edwardian period, alterations to playing styles ironically served

to confirm that the Victorian attitudes upon which the game had

been founded coul-d survive. Eileen and Stephen Yeo¡s observation

that in modern England t¡ol-d, tired and irrelevantrr aspects of

cul-ture have a tendency to live on in ¡rpractices and mannersrr,

and thrive rrwhen they have becorne distinctly less convenientrl

refers to class rel-ationships"26 lllustrations of this can be

found in rugby today as a legacy of its Victorian past. By L9T4

amateur rugby hras already inconsistent with the advances of

society as a whole"
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APPENDÏX A

PRESTDENTS OF THE RFU, r871--L97L

OCCUPATION EDUCATION ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
(First recorded bY
RFU biographies)

solicitor RugbY School
solicj-tor Rugby School- golfer, gentleman cricketer
solicitor RugbY School
solicitor Rugby school- cpt" of Richmond RFC

sol-icitor RugbY School
merchant
solicitor Marlborough CoI1"

doctor Sidney CoIl" (Bath) United Hospital track athl-ete

doctor Clifton CoIl.
doctor Blackheath ProP"

sol-icitor HaileburY
mfger

Cpt. of Richrnond Golf CIub

Lloydts Und. Marlborough Coll-"

Sec" of the Lanc" CCC

Milita. officer, J P, Pres.
of the Cheshire Union

politician/
mayor

mfger. Marlborough Co1l" J P

mfger.
civil servant Knighted, politician, TorY

Taunton CoIl.

architect freemason, politician, J P

solicitor Merchant Taylor Pres" Canbridge U" Swim CIub

business man Pres. Northumberland Lawn
Tennis Club

solicitor Merchant Taylor freemason

mfger. Kingts School- politician, J P

solicitor Durham U.
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mfger. Liverpool Inst. rov¡er, golfer, milita officer
military RNC Knighted, Admiral
officer

Rugby School- Mjr", Barbarian
business man Horfield School
barrister Rugby/Dover Coll-. Barbarian
merchant YRU PrES"

mfger" Marlborough CoII" LRU Pres", golfer
accountant Dulwich CoII" Barbarian, J P

nilitary European educated Mjr" General, J P, knighted
officer
coal exporter Dame Allents School J P, g¡olfer
school master Clifton CoII
stockbroker Dulwich Coll" Mir", sailor
solicitor writer

H" of Lords, water skj-er &

scuba diver
J P, OBE

nil it . of f icer, Vü. W. I ' DSO
and MC

mfger" Fartown G"S" Pres" of YRU

MiIl Hilr politician
dental surg. Guyrs HosP" Admiral

business man Sedburgh

managter Nuneaton
business man Bl-undel-1rs
engineer

R-A,F Officer
school master Cambridge

business man

V{ing Comm. , politician
Barbarian, OBE

Barbarian, OBE

MBE

J P, knighted
Barbarian, knighted,
Air Chief Marshall

rnilitary Wellington & RMA Mjr" General
officer
business man oxford
builder/farmer RoYal HenleY G.S.

busíness man Uppingham

rnititary St. Bees
officer
farmer Harrow

business man
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farmer Eastbourne Col1. Barbarian
(1,000 acres)
business man King Edward vI Barbarian, cricket for

Hampshire

business man Mitl Hil-l knight.ed, chair of Nat"
Council of Coal Traders

4 RFU Secretaries, ]871,-Ig7L (did not become Presj-dent)

sol-icitor Rugby School Barbarian
school teacher Blackheath Prop. Lord of the Manor (Sussex)

military RNEC
officer

Barbarian

lrliggeston Sch" Barbarian

1-1 Vice Presidents, 1-87L'I97L (did not become Presídent)

solicitor RugbY School-

business man Vüellington Coll"
Tonbridge race horse ohlner

cotton broker Marlborough CoIl- Pres. of LRU

Buxdon CoIl. amateur cricketer
for 55 seasons

business man Richmond School

nilitary Clifton Brigadier, Barbarian
officer
solicitor lüeIIs House Prop. Barbarian
physician Denstone ColI"
solicitor Cheltenham
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